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50,000 CHEER
AS CHANDLER
4 BECOMES CHIEF
"HAPPY" Becomes State's
Second Youngest Execu-
tive at Frankfort
- - —
RLITERATES PLEDGES'
IN -INAUGURAL TALK
FRANKFORT, Ky., Dec. 10—
Kentucky changed administrations
today. the 37-year-old Albert Ben-
jamin Chandler of Versailles, lead-
er of one faction of the Democratic
party a succeeding the 67-year-old
Ruby Laffoon of Madisonville, head
of an oPposing fiction.
The change formally took place
at 1:46 p. m. on an improvised
platform in front of the new
Capitol and in the view of one of
the biggest crowds Frankfort has
ever entertained. It followed a
parade that lasted two hours and
in which more than a score of
bands and thousands of people
marched in review before the new
executive.
The... new Governor's first offi-
cial act of the day was the ap-
pointment of G. Lee McClain of
Bardstown, a World War veteran,
as acting Adjutant General at the
head of the Kentucky National
Guard succeeding Henry M. Den-
hardt, resigned. Governor Chand-
ler took no action on vacancies
existing on the State Highway
Commission as the results of resig-
nations, but appointed a private
secretary and granted an extrada
tion request.
Farley Attends Rites
A cold rain, topping off a chilly
and inclement day, fell as the new
Governor, his Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor, Keen Johnson of Richmond,
and William B. Ardery of Paris,
judge of the 14th Judicial District
Court. placed their hands on a
Bible and formally took the oath
of office from Chief Justice Wil-
liam Rogers Clay of Kentucky
while a host of dignitaries looked
on. Among those standing around
the new executive were 'Postmaster
General Farley, United States San-
tor Harry F. Byrd of Virginia,
1St overnor George Earle of Penn-
sylvania, and' most of the incom-
ing and retiring officials of Ken-
tucky. The seven other Kentucky
officials elected with Chandler and
Johnson will take office Jantio/y 6
The animosities engendered dur-
ing the recent Democratic primary
campaigns apparently were for-
gotten as Governor Chandler and
Former Governor Laffoon pleaded
for cooperation with thc rew ad-
mihisttation.
Thunderous applause greeted the
new Governor's' pleafor thc people
to 'banish from their hearts, as I
shall do, all, feeling oi partisans
ship,shatred and malice." and the
retiring Governor's call for "the
hearty cooperation and the un-
selfish and loyal support of all
Kentuckians." for the new ad-
ministration.
Neither Bares Ill-Will
"I arm happy to know that I
entertain not the slightest
towards a soul- living or dead,"
Governor Laffoon said in his last
public utterance as "Chief Execu-
tive. "I thrill let the dead past
bury its dead."
"I bear no or malice to-
ward any man or woman in Ken-
tucky," the new Governor said in
his first appearance as Chief
Executive.
Both the nevi and the old Gov-
ernors were cheered time after
time as they spoke, although a few
mingled jeers were heard above
the roar of applause that followed
Governor Laffoon's introduction.
The huge crowd that spread' all
Over the Capitol grounds apparent-
ly was in fine spirits, despite the
bad weather and hours of waiting
for a glimpse of the man they all
know as "Happy."
"We want Happy; hurrah for
Happy," burst from the crowd
time after time as the prelimin-
aries were being dispOsed of.
Shouts of- "Ffurray fcTr Ruby" also
were heard from time to time as
Governor Laffoon delivered his
valedictory.
Chandler Lauds Roosevelt
The new Governor's praise Of
esident Roosevelt evoked re-
peated cheers. So did his promise
to "cooperate with the great pro-
gram of the President of the
United States to establith and
maintain old-age pensions and so-
 cial secerrity for the benefit of the'
aged people of this state who are
no longer able to 'work and obtain
for themselves the reasonable com-
forts of old age."
Governor Chandler also was
greeted with an ovation when he
promised not to "abuse one of the
most difficult and trying trusts that
is imposed upon a Chief Executive
of our state, that of the pardoning
Power." •
His renewal of "objections to the
reenactitatat of the retail sales
tax, of which the people of the
ION
Has Cup Once
Belonging To
Daniel Boone
Otis Eldridge, of the East
Side of the county, brought to
the Ledger & Times office
Thursday afternoon a solid sil-
ver cup that once belonged to
Kentucky's Pioneer Dani el
Boone.
The cup was said to be solid
silver and worth about $5.00. It
is broken on the rim in two
places but otherwise well pre-
served.
The cup came down through
Eldridge's family on his moth-
er's side' in the Lassiter family.
It now belongs to Mrs. Sallie
Eldridge, his mother, who re-
ceived it from her grandmother,
Mrs. Polite Lassiter, a niece of
Daniel Boone,
CITY WILL PUSH
TELEPHONE CASE
Murray Asks Improved Service,
May Seek Plant Change Before
, Commission.
The Murray City Council. at .its
regular session last Friday night,
voted to instruct City Attorney
John Ryan to continue to prosecute
the city's cue regarding istxproved
telephone service before the Pub-
lic Service Commission of Ken-
tucky. Mr. Ryan attended the hear-
ing held in Frankfort last Thurs-
day, was heard briefly by the com-
mission and given leave to file an
intervening petition.
The Young Business Men's Club
was represented by Joe T. Levett,
who entered his appearance on the
record.
The Commission will hold a later
meeting on December 18, at which
time Mr. Ryan will again represent
the city. Whether the city will at-
tempt to Obtain a different meth-
ar of service, such as the common
battery or dial system: be de,
termined later. The complaint
which was entered by the city and
the Young Business Men's Club
was concerning the type of ser-
vice that is being rendered by the
present pleat.
MAT EVENTS ARE
RESUMED TUESDAY
manager Stinson Enters New Quar-
ters Over Parkers'
Are Weekly,
Promotor Gayle Stinson has re-
sumed the weekly wrestling events
atter a lay-off of about two months
and the first card was held Tuna
&Cy night with an exceptional
crowd considering the fact that the
announcement of the fight was
made only two days prior.
The last fight in the Fifth Street
Arena was held in October and
the new arena will be known as
Stinson's Arena. The building is
spacious and quite comfortable.
Adequate seats are now evailable
and are built lower than the prev-
ious ones. The building is warm-
ly constructed and heated by two
stoves wfirt'a assures comfortable
temperatures, The new arena is
located above Parkers' Bakery.
The first match with King and
Willard was .a draw each taking a
fall end the 45 minute time imit
catching them before either could
take a winning fall. The second
match with Gypsy Baker and the
Yellow Scorpin was much more
interesting with the Scorpion liv-
ing up to his title.
Miss Waters To
Speak At Church
Miss Alice Waters will,speak at
the First Christian church next
Sunday evening at 7:15 in inteerst
of Woman's Day. The lecture Will
'replace the regular evening ser-
vices and everyone is cordially in-
vited to attend 'both -men and
women Miss Waters has --been
madill in derhand as a speaker since
her return from the Orient where
she spent years in missionary
work.
NAME OMITTED
The name of Helen Esker, ninth
grade, was omitted fram the Mur-
ray High School .honor roll pub-
lished in this paper last week
through error,
UNDERWOOD IS
GIVEN PARDON
BY GOV. LAFFOON
Murrayan Pardoned With
Others in Last Acts of
Laffoon As Governor
state have definitely disapproved."
brought forth an enthusiastic
demonstration of approval, as did
his promise to "restore to all the
people of our state, and keep and
guard jealousy for them, their
right to vote in free and open
primary elections," and his decla-
ration in favor of legislation to
"authorize the Highway Commis-
sion to take over _for mainten-
ance -all the public, roads of our
state." 
--
FACED CHARGE OF
MURDER OF JONES
Charles Underwood was granted
a pardon by Governor Ruby Laf-
foon Tuesday in the last acts of his
term. Underwood was included in
the pardithed list along with sever-
al others in decrees given Tuesday
according to an Associated Press
dispatch from Frankfort.
Underwood was indicted by the
August grand jury for a charge of
murder in connection with the
death of Charles Jones on the night
of August 4. Jones died from a
knife wound inflicted by Under-
wood on the Thursday following.
The trial was set down for the
November term of court but was
set forward until the April term
on motion of the Commonwealth.
The motion was due to the absence
of witnesses.
Underwood is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Toy Underwood of Murray,
Solons -Meeting_
in Murray Today
Murray State College As host to
Senators and Repreeentatives of
Western Kentucky today.
Senators from the First, Second,
Third, Fourth, Fifth, Sixth. and
Eighth districts and Representa-
tives from Ballard and Carlisle,
Caldwell Calloway, Christian. Crit-
tenden and Livingston, Fulton and
Hickman, Henderson, Hopkins.
Graves, Logan, Lyon and Marshall,
McCracken, McLane, Mulilenberg,
Todd, Trigg, Union. and Webster
counties have been invited.
A special chapel assembly was
held this morning, replacing the
regular Friday meeting, and every
SAriator and RePresentative was
introduced to the student body and
faculty. The visitors were guests
of honor at • neon luncheon at
Wells Hall after which "they visit-
ed classrooms.
The Rotary Club of Murray as-
sisted in entertaining the visitors.
Program Announced
For Football Banquet
--The annual football banquet of
Murray State College will be
given at Wells Hall Saturday, 'De-
cember 14,- from 6 to 8:30 p. m.
f
A dance will be given after the
banquet in honor of the football
squad. The Girls' Pep Club is ex-'
petted to sponsor the dance. Miss
Dixie Moore, Princeton. who is
football queen of Murray State and
is also president of the Pep Club,
will attend the banquet.
Miss Ruth Sexesn and R. K
Broach are in charge of the pro-
gram for ,the banquet. The cap-
tain of next year's football team
will probably be announced at the
banquet, as was the case last year.
Professor Franklin Yancey will
serve as toastmaster for the ban-
quet with speeches being contrib-
uted,hy former dean of men, A. B.
Austin; Captsisin Casey Organ; the
captain-elect for 1936, to be elected
at the banquet; Dr. J. W. Carr,
dean of M. S. C.; Mr. B. L. Tre-
vathan ,a member of the board of
regents: L. J. Hortin, director. of
publications at Murray State; R.
E. Broach, business manager of the
college; Elmus Beale, featured
speaker of the evening; and Coach
Roy Stewart.football mentor, who
will close the talks for the evening.
Approximately 100 persons are
expected to be served at the ban-
quet, including 31 varsity players
and their dates; 18 Freshman grid-
ders, and the guest speakers and
sponsors, Miss Ruth Sexton, dieti-
cian, and R. E. Broach. A time
limit has been set for the length
of the speeches with only the fee-
tured speaker being allowed to
speak at length.
Leroy Offerman's Murray State
College orchestra will furnish the
music for the dance, which will
begin immediately after the ban-
quet has been brought to a close.
Girl Scout News
At the last Scout meeting, the
girl...spent the entire time practic-
ing for their Christmas program.
The chantors rehearsed Wednes-
day night at the home of Mary
Virginia Hoffman's.
'The last Girl Scout meeting, un-
til after the Christmas holidays,
will be Saturday at 10 o'clock at
the Training School building.
The Christmas program, which
is compossd of a play, a pageant,
and several dances, will take place
Friday night at 7:30 o'clock at the
little auditorium.
Nancy Mellen, Scribe
Fiscal Court
Meets Tuesday
The Calloway county fiscal court
Met Tuesday for their regular ses-
sion and allowed a number of
claims. A committee was named
by Judge E. P. Phillips to draw
resolutions regarding the manage-
ment of the county jail and county
poor farm. The committee: E G.
-IL- H.- Bond,
Joe McCuiston, J. F. Bretton, G.
M. Potts and Wert Alderson.
C. C. Phillips and E. G. Neale
were named to supervise the re-
pairs to be made at the county
poor farm. County Treasurer Tre-
man Beale was ordered to place
$12,500 of county funds on deposit
for interest to be due Feb. 28,
1938.
TOBACCO MARKET
OPENING DATE IS
TO BE SET TODAY
Opening Day Has Been Un-
certain for Sometime;
Formerly Set for 17th_ 
HANDLERS ARE IN
MEET AT MAY-FIELD
e opening date for the tobacco
ket for' the First District floors
wl be set at a meeting of tobacco
haedlers in Mayfield today. The
opening of the market was form-
erly set for 17th here at a meet-
ing held- November 22. Buyers
C. C. MILLER, OF .froci Mayfield, Paducah and Mur-ray are to be present.
The Murray Tobacco Board of
PARIS IS CALLED Trine met Wednesday afternoonbut no important decisions were
reached. The general opinion of
the Murray buyers is that January
I may be the opening date, mem-
bers of the board stated. .
The reason for the delay is due
to the fact that some -of the mar-
ket buyers are not ready and also
due to the uncertainty of the im-
mediate government loan to the
Association.
L L. \Seale, manager of the Wes-
tern Dark Fired Asseciation, is in
Washington in interest of the loan.
The loan applied for by the Ken-
tucky-Tennessee cooperatives was
for $4,000,000.
Widely-known Popular Traveling
Man Was Native of Murray;
Active Churchman,
C. C. Miller, well known Paris
citizen and active church worker,
died at his home on 411 North Pop-
lar street, Paris, early Saturday,
the victim of a heart attack. Mr.
Miller, who resumed his duties last
-week- with the Belknap Hardware
Company, after a rest of two
months, retuened to his home Fri-
day evening and was stricken at
9. p. m. He died at 12.30 a. m.
Saturday. He was 68 years of age.
Mr. Miller Was a trusted employe
of the Belknap Correhy, of Louis-
ville for the past gears, one of
the oldest and most esteemed of
their employes. He had been in
failing health for the past few
years arid was given a two months
rest by the company. Upon re-
cuperating from his illness, Mr.
Miller felt that he was able to 're-
turn to his work last week.
A native of Murray, Kentucky,
Christian Crossland Miller was the
of J. E. and Mary Jones Miller.
His father died when Mr. Miller
was but six years of age.
An active member and worker
in the First Baptist Church, Paris,
for many years, Mr. Miller has
held various offices in the church.
At the time of his death he was
Chairman of the Church Finance
Committee; Treasurer of the Wes-
tern District Baptist Association
and a member of its Executive
Board, and an active Deacon in
the church. .
He was married on October 12,
1890 to Miss Mary Morris, of Put-
year, who survives. Before being
employed by the Belknap company,
Mr. Miller was employed by the
George O. Harp and RankteriasSny-
der firms.
Surviving besides his wife are
one daughter, Mrs. Mary Miller
Freeman, -of Paris; ,two sons, Mor-
ris Miller, of Greenwood, Miss..
and Steve Miller, of McKenzie; one
sister, Mrs. Nina McClarin, of
Paris; one brother, T. A. Miller, of
Paducah; and several grandchil-
dren. One daughter, Nelle. pre-
ceded him in death.
Funeral services were conducted
at the First Baptist Church, Paris,
Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
by the pester, Dr. R. N. Owen. as-
sisted by Rev. G. C. Fain, pastor
of First Methodist Church, Paris.
The following Murray merchahts
were among the honorary spell-
bearersi' H. P. Wear, .1: -T. Wank.,
J. D. Sexton. Bert Sexton, Hugh
Lassiter, J. T. Bell, T.,W, Fain, C.
H. Moore, Marvin Fulton, Ray Fos-
ter, H. C. Lawrence, Lynn Grove.
Guy Chester, Brewers, and J. D.
Denham, Hazel.
Among other Murray residents
attending were: Mrs. J. D. Sexton,
Mrs. Solon Higgins. Mrs. K. C.
Frazee, Mrs. Garnett Jones, Miss
Cappie Beale, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Ryan, Mr. and Mrs. Ila Douglass.
Mrs. Tom Bell, Mrs. T. W. Fain,
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Churchill, Max
Churchill, Ben Grogan. Burnett
Warterfield, Boyd Wear, Ralph
Weer, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Davis,
Mr. and Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes.
C. C. Hughes, Mr. and Mrs. Nat
Ryan Jr., Measaand Mrs. J. T.
-Hughes,. Charles Sexton, and Ediaa-Cr
Purdom,
J. T. Warner, of McCracken
county, who put a $45 soft-cure
ventilating system in his barn, says
that his. crop shows a superior
cure.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 6—Ken-
tucky -Tennessee tobacco co-oper-
atives expect a decision tomorrow
frpm the Reconstruction Finance
COrporation on their application
for a $4,000,000 loan to finance
the 1935 crop marketing.
L. L. Veal, of Murray, lay..
manager of the Western Dark
Fired Tobacco Growers' Associa-
tion said' he expected approval
since the request was in line with
amouats loaned by the R.F.C. dur-
ing the past „three_auts.
The three co-operatives -request-
ing the loan were the' western
gro p. the Euatern Dark Fire
To acco Growers' Association,
S tigftelid Wenn; and thei Stem-
,4obacco A,ssociatinn. 'Hen-
derson, Ky. Representatives of
the latter two were here with
Veal.
Thoroughbred Net
Schedule Announced
BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Dec . 10—
A sehedule .of 16 games for the
Murray Thoroughbred basketball
team was announced here last
night by Carlisle Cutehin, athletic
direetor of the institution, at the
S. I. A. A. annual meeting. Cutchin
said the schedule might be ampli-
fied slightly.
The schedule:.
Jan. '3—Mississippi College at
Murray.
Jan. 10—Middle Tennessee Teach-
?rs at Murfreesboro, Tenn.
Jan. 11—Tennessee Polytechnic
Institute at Cookeville, Tenn.
Jan. 15—Western Kentucky at
Murray.
Jan. 18—Union College' (Ken-
tuckyt at Murray.
Jan. 21—Union University at
Jackson. 'Fenn.
Jan. 25,--Western Tennessee
Teachers at Memphis.
Jan. 27—Middle tennessee Teach-
ers at Murray.
Jan. 30—Tennessee . Polytechnic
Institute at Murray.
...Feb. 3—Berea College at Berea.
Feb. 4—Eastern Kentucky Teach-
ers at Richmond.
Feb. 5—Morehead at Morehead,
Ky.
Feb. 6—Georgetown (Kentucky)
at Georgetown.
Feb. 12—Louisiana College at
Murray.
Feb. 15=-Western Kentucky at
Mu nary
Feb. 22—Western Ten asssee
Teachers at Murray.
Feb. 27, 28, 29—Kentucky Inter-
collegiate Athletic Association
ent-at Bowling Or n.t
PREACHING SUNDAY"
CIRCULATION APRIL 1-4.869, SWORN
DISTRIBUTION SHOWN
TO, Volume CIII; No. 50
hriise o/c/
A h
COLLEGE BAND TO
PRESENT CONCERT
Annual Winter Event of 80-Piece
Blind To Be 8:15 Tuesday,
December 17.
'Correction
The Ledger & Times has learn-
ed' that statements made in its is-
sue of November 21 concerning Prof.
Prof. A. S. Bratcher have been
proved to be without foundation in
fact, that no such affidavits_ as
swirl-article were lueluded
in an action tiled against him in
Calloway Circuit Court and that
there were no foundation or proof
of allegations published in 'The
Ledger & Tunas or any other news-
paper. The Ledger & Times there-
fore apologies sincerely tia Prof
Bratcher ind sincerely regrets any
'damage, personal or professional.
that the publication of such articles
may have done. H19
The annual whiter coteert of the
80-piece Murray State College
band, "best in the S. I. A. A.", Will
be gtvea in the Murray College
'auditorium at GAO p.. m.' Detembet
17. 'rho bend Will be under the
direction of Prof. William H. Pox.
who will be asisted by Prof.
Franklin P. Inglis. Mr. Inglis will
conduct $ number for small wind
ensemble.
The program will be apenecl with
the overture to "Etiryanthe" by the
German composer, Carl Maria von
Weber. This opera. from which
the overture is taken, is one of the
first of the nationalistic operas,
known as the "singspiel.• As a
contrast to this number, the spark-
ling "Rhapsodie Noraegienne," by
Eduard Lalo, a nineteenth century
French composer, will be pre-
sented.
Mr. Inglis, with a small ensemble.
Will for the third number, play a
short number. "Fantastiqtle," by
Prof. Warren Angell, a member of
the Murray College music depart-
ment. As an example of what can
be done with skillful transcription.
David Guion's setting of the
"Arkansas Traveler," an old Ameri-
can fiddler's tune, will, be played.
Those curious to find out what
Other nations think of our -jazz"
will do well to listen to Claude
Debussy's "Golliwog's Cakewalk,"
taken from the suite for piano,
"The Children's Corner."
The mythological story of Phae-
ton is well delineated in the tone
poem of the same name by Camille
Saint-Saens. It is particularly ap-
propriate since_ it is the one hun-
dreth anniversary of the birth of
this ever popular composer.
For the closing number Mr. Fox
and the band will play the finale
,from the ballet suite, "The Sea-
sons." entitled "Autumn." This
number is a bacchanal nr wild,
frenzied dance, ending in blare of
The brasses. ID composer, 4eite.
andre Glazounoff, was the favorite
pupil of Rimsky-Korsakoff. the
dean of the naturalistic Russian
composers. .
There will be preaching at the
Union' Grove church Sunday at 11
o'clock with the Elder Garvin Curd
in Charge of the services.
Agent Will Explain Marketing of
1935 Leaf Crop at Series of Meetings
County Agent J. T. Cochran will
explain the mafketing of the 1935
tobacco crop at each of the fol-
lowing meetings. The new cotton
and tobacco programs *ill be ex-
plained at the same meeting.
Dates, places and time of the
meetings are as fellows:
Monday. December 16—Lynn
Grove High School, 2 p. m.: Kirk-
sey High School, 630 p. m.
Tuesday. December 17—Almo
;• ; OP • .,'*-,,.,a4 
•
•
High School. 2 p. m.; Faxon High
School, 6:30 p.
Thursday. December 19—Concord
Higit School, 2 p. m.; Hazel High
School, 7 p. m
Saturday, December 21—Murray
Court House. 2:00 p. m.
Everyone should come out that
has tobacco pr cotton or corn-hog
contracts. The agent plans to have
a meeting each month through the
winter.
Twelve tobacco curing demon-
strations were conducted in. Simp-
son county last month:
Kennedy Named on
Legion Committee
W. ,B. Kennedy, Gilbertsville, im-
mediate past' district commander of
The American Legion. lias been
appointed as a member of the
Distinguished Guests - Committee.
The American Legion, 'for the cur-
rent year. The appointment was
made by the National Executive
Committee of the „Legion upon the
recommendation of the National
Commander Ray Murphy.
Mr. Kennedy has also been
named chairman of the department
Sons of the American Legion Com-
mittee -ny.. the department Com-
mander James W. Hammond.
Sock And Buskin 'to rresent
Three Act Comedy Tonight
MURRAY STORES
FULL OF SPLENDID
CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Windows and Store Displays
Take on Christmas Colors
First of Week
-Three-Cornered Moon", a three
act comedy. will be presented by
the Sock and Buskin Club in the
college auditorium Thursday even-
ing, December 12. The proceeds,
will go to the college annual.
The cast follows:
Kenneth Rimplegar, Alton Theca
ker; Douglas Rimplegar, Phillip
McCaslin: Eddie Rimplegar. Stuart
Jackson;, Mrs. Rimplegar, Dixie
Moore: Jenny. Jane Melagin; Don-
ald. Bill Carrier: Kitty. Katherine
Bondurant; Dr.- Stevens. Bob
Blaeser.
ISTWORTH LEAGUE UNION
MEET TO BE HELD -DEC. 19
The Epworth Leage will hold a
union meeting at Pleasant Grove
Thursday, December 19.,
lowing program has been prepared:
Christmas Carols. Entire Assem-
bly.
Devotional Exercises. Pleasant
Grove.
Violin Solo, Miss Daytha Dale.
Reading, Miss Anna Lou Herron
Solo. Charles Baugh.
Special Number. Lynn Gros e.
Trio, Misses Lurine, Leola, and
Clara Erwin.
Origin of Christmas Songs. The
Rees 0. A. Marrs,
League Benedictions,
Everyone cordially. invited.
DR. IEVAN IN COMA
Dr. 0 B. Irvan, well known den-
tist and long active in educational
work who has been seriously ill
for the fast few months, has re-
mained in coma 'since Tuesday
morning at 10 o'clock, His condi-
tion is critical and arouses from
coma for only a few minutes at
intervals.
: _
HEAVY BUYING LOOKED
FOR-/UNTIL CHRISTMAS
Murray stereS, in anticipation of
a fine Christmas business, have
stocked their counters with a
splendid array of gifts and heavy
buying is expected from now until
Christmas. Everywhere is seen
the Christmas trappings and in
every show window ie a solicitiou,s
group of gills to interest the shop-
pers.
The Christmas spirit seised the
town the first of the week and
now practically everything -to be
done for the Christmas shopper is
completed. The Christmas 'tree and
holly .man came to town Tuesday
and evidently everyone took both
cedars and holly branches. The
first store"to display the cedar tree
in front was the Jack and Jill
Shop and now many of them have
the evergreens.
The firms of Dale, Stubblefield
& Co., McElroy's and W. T. Sledd
have a cedar string encircling their
front in an effort to carry the
Christmas decoration's idea out
completely.
At night the show windows are
lighted and in each are gifts and a
circling of the square one can find
practically any gift needed -for any
gift list. The brightest window of
them all no doubt is the E. S.
Diuguid display—a window full of
bridge and table lamps.
The decorations for the busi-
nesses seem to have been extended
farther this year than usual and
not only have the gift shops and
stores- put up Yuletide colors but
grocers, restaurant owners, barber
shops and other businesses.
Murray merchaatS in _the greater
part are backing a trade at home
,campaign this season and have
backed up this move with a com-
plete and impressive display cd
Christmas time merchandise.
MRS. ELIZA DAVY,
80, DIES AT FAXON
Member of Liberty Presbyterian
Church More Than Half
a Century.
Mrs. Eliza Ann Virginia Davy: 80
years of 'age. died Monday at the
home of her son, George Penning.
ton. "near Faxon. of pneumonia.
Mrs. Davy. whet is survived by a
numiltr of relatives, had been ,e
member of the Lilaerty Presb4-
terian Church for more than 50
years. She was one of the sin-
cerest admired and respected
matrons of that seation of the
county.
Besides her son. Mrs. Davy is
survived by a. daughter, Mrs. Bathe
Duncan and two sisters. Mrs. Angie
Dowdy and Mrs. Martha Hopkins,
all of this county; seven grand-
children, a great-grendchild and a
step-daughter, Mrs. Nelson.
Funeral services were conduct-
ed from the Liberty Church Tues-
day afternoon at two o'clock by
the Rev. Sammie Rudolph, of
Sharpe. Ky. a Burial was in the
Ledbetter cemetery.... .
The pallbearers were •Tony. Dun-
can. Rupert Harris, Wallace Dowdy,
Jesse Barnett, Tremon smah and
Hassel Shelton.
Oratorio Hour Is
3 P. M. Sunday
The., 114.11r..1.4L. the Oratorio. St.
John's Eve, to be given by the
college chorus and the A Cappella
choir. is 3,p. m. Sunday afternoon
instead of 2:30 p. m. as announced'
in an article on page 5 of the sec-
 • -edtticui.
The setting is a Christmas story.
The event is an annual one at the
coklege and anticrp'ated with great
infrest by local musici;lovers.
Prof. Warren Angell will be the ac-
companist an the entire program.
PASCHALL HONOR ROLL
The honor roll for Paschall
sch000l is as follows:
Primer: Tellus Carroll, Max-
Smotherman.
Firste-Readers Wrenn Smothee-
man, R. L. Myers, Martha Sue
Smotherman, Dorothy Jean Pick-
;man, Margaret Sue Stnerrett, Win-
nie Lou Jones.
Third grade: Joe Thomas Foster,
Christine Key.
Fourth grade: Joe Baker Ray,
',dwell Key, Emma Zella Key,
James Lassiter, Mille Baker, Bed-
ford Wilson.
Sixth grade: Hugo Wilson, Freda
Gay Baker. Louretta Jones.
Eighlh grade: Clover Carroll.
•
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'and Mrs Galan Hurt, Maven* gessesedify.
( HAZEL NEWS I Mr. and Mrs, Terry Coeho.u. Mr lib's J. R. Miller sis'inct oise- ...day
..nd Mrs. Bill Hurt. sons. Billie kst week in Lexington. Tenn, lia
: The Wona_bO.Oliesionary Society Birthday Party Gives - Ithnust Brandon. Mr. Alice Jones.
Of the Hurl' Be:Otte Church ob- , Saturday- Afternme - anir Iltra T. 3; Herron. a.
Use December. si cek ci. Kra w B Scruggs was boa s• t dbanot paraehera 
and
Eing
-o  at all,e 43'cis" .'Ir-a/ was Hazel Saturday titers:son, Doreen- near Alm0.
of the Methodist .churchr Program FridaY allenwm• .a 'pore. at 'her home eorth of al•ma.ind
OM or lee most interestiOg react-• ber 7 between the boors icf two Ctiarlie Moore Herron an o Miss
tees Cif the year. • and four o'clock in honor of be% Clara Adams of McKeuzie, Tenn.
; The Programs was 117oen IE the son. Ttionia.oi Cembey, who was were guests of Mr. snd Mrs. T S.
lionw-ot-Igre---0e. B. -Tomboys- --Wet thirteenth- obirilt- --Feanday-atiornoon.
tams s btraezufolly decorated with day.
motifs. 
. Lli, 1. Neely and 0 IS. Turnbow
After games and contests we were 'Paducah busiegts . „visitors
,.• The meeting was opened by ging- enjoyed the guests welt fooled to saaastOy- . .
ling "1 Hoard the Bells On Christ- the dining room which Was deco- miss jonme plover of Par-is was
linos Day". rated With - Chnstrior' ' decorations the guest of tier sisteiri Mle. Frye
• Scripture Lesson. Luke 2:8-20. o delicious .platt lielich was Rase a few Ojos last +(moo
oleasesod hv istr. se P, enteisad .. ...Inv.* with the roam in the renter 'lia.S. taus% imam ni.iierison ot
00e  .00111W
• 
roman's Missionary society 
Gray and Kp ,Lowiri. Mr. and Mrs. guest a Mrs. •J E. Ednords. and Mrs. Durkee s
Lock Bargrove• and Lloyd ;fort . Mr. Ittlawedo • 1 , 
Patients admitted to the Mason
s Of Beiplist Chime* Moe Hospi
talthe pusoweitieo
Ttle Rev' "d Mrs' d Dunn- • Christmas Gander!mis- Jessie M. RiRn`ag:. idurraY:Kiss Norma Parker. lardialey, Tenn:
Coy Vaden. Clinton; Edford Woos-
ley. Clinton. Mrs. Jr .Oeilliams,
Murray: Leroy Etutrarn. Columbus:
Hospital News 5.
By Mara B. Thomas
0000ccoec0000000000ct000t)
. .
US. DaCtillkiEstEroatigadwrija ut. isM
floe strong Wings. WI' r
overolirse Derkas went- t:be. *au. c
went, too. ,
ii.S°irisaame yeaunrs,1 arictoilling"senn... Mg* :3;
been given to Mrs. Durkee. It as-
s Teri large eg: and ready to hate!,
but a fox had killed the mother
goose. It should make who:
• Prayer. Mrs. Lela Wilson_ of ther•RabtAidalhall dandRel Murray was *in Hazel Monday Christmas dinner! Just as MO. '
Wining visiting her parents. Mr and MrS., Durkee iirepa red a nest for lo do
The porty included. Billie Miller shell craci.ed and out popped s_. . Martha -anilta.--'- ler. - end Miro - Pewter --Owerimst beset owitb- veer ---serrivised-- -eye,
•and family of Montiing-swere • rom that mo-
week's guests of Mr. .e.T-• Mrs. went the gee-
Coil Osereast and visited other ling • and Mrs.
relatives in ax' e emits& Merl Durkee berme
They left Itionciay for Slissoini friends. she no
where they will visit a few weeks noire tbousto of
before returning to their heath Om in terms of
Mr. and Mrs. I. H Kalman and roasting t h a n
Mr sdrungs wiis assisted in enooelaildren of Trenton. Than.. weretertainuig by Mrs. Elneett- Edwards. week end guests Of Um toffmans
The honoree received many prets
ty. gifts
omens
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Miller.
Mr and Mrs. • Colentho Hurt,
Mrs. Bud Hendricks. and Mrs. Leon
Members of the Hazel Circuit of W. K Thweatt of Memphis.I
• Atter the progrant--e -oacial hour the Metnodist church .met Tuesday Tenn., was in Hazel Tuesday on
ewas enjoyed with the exchange of evening. December 3. it the home busmen • .,. ,
.....-• -lesunshose friend gifts, and drawing of the Bet.. and Mrs. X: G. Dunn . Mr and Mrs. Owen Brandon
Marnes of the Sunshine friends for and surprised the new pastor and were in paducsh last week_
Hie corning-year. . • - his family with a • Pounding- Be-. S . Woks of Webster county. is
a The guests were inviied into the tween 50 armj so .aw.d.4 very ill at the home of his son R.
Riming Moen where dainty refresh- All present gathered in the by- Hicks. in North Hazel.
,;
nts.. were serves( too4oese folfow- ing roomottrinspect the new turns- C. B. Riley of Irurribuldt. Tenn-,
members: Mrs- Noveia Hurt lure t. nazi charge had present- was in Hazel on business Tuesday.
Mars. Pearl Wilson. Mrs. Grace .Wils ass to the parsonage that day..'
Reiroolgtwo-Bettie-- . 
James Parker Miller left this
Peen week iv enter -Treed .
>Mete. Miss .I.Obble James. Mrs by the Rev and Mrs. Dunr_ Mr. Criblege at Ifendersoo. Tenn. • Mr.
figemie Herndon. Mrs.* Myrtle (is- Walter Hello made a brief talk Miller was a- student at Murray
MesoMarian Wilson. 'Mrs_ A. II; behalf pr the member/ of the State College.dire* e years where. he
itawleY. Mrs. Lela Woleso,ligio Methodist church.. '•• ilia an outstanding member of the
th Underwood: Mrs. Dirk Mdier. ' Mrs..Donn asked that "Showers debating team.
- W. B Malstead----)erto gs-O-obe 1,114 g. al,-. :ruick , The tadie4 of .the-
koopee. 'Mrs. Robbie Ln-x::-- Miss Bin Dunn led in praxer - r Mety • of the-Ile:el Methodist
Perry. Mrs G -13.-Turnbow,
. sand one.. visitor. Mrs.' Neumie
, Dpoberti.
Theme: 'Christmas f3r Christ"
• Tath. on "Week of Prayer-..etrso
pram
• Reading. -ChristrDas for Christ7- Caerthal Mae Armstreng. Mildredrrs. H. I. Neely. Claytor.. Wilmer Ray Dunn. John-
▪ Story. "'Christ or Buddha". Mrs fly Owen. Roto• Lee fenkley. Wthee
Outland. Ed d Miller. Cyrus Miller.
Quartet "Silent W. M. R.; Billie Burke Wileox, Pinkley.
s Story. The Unexpected Christ- Bob Turnbow. Ted Brandon. Averi...?1,d_uw1-. told by Mrs. W. B. Leo et Ostio. Vi011iam Rex JUlbeit-
ton and Thomas Chesler Scruggs.
• -Quartet -I Am Satisfied With
'olesus-. W. 
• Prayer for the Lotto Noon offer-
leng..Mrs. Robbie ILL•tead.
• :Lottie Moon Christmas offering
:was taken by Miss James. Hazel Circuit Palest Is Hendricks weresterilerrae recent-,. Closing. prayer. Mrs. Lela Wit- Hawed ly.
Pan
she would think
of a neighbor In
that unkind
manner.
The 'willow
need alone and
alt., the gagster
g flit to man-
hood (so to
speak), she depended mare.: awl
more on-hkin. sometimes et sigh,
• would rouse him and he would
untuck his bead (rum his wing aral
escort her forth under a wintry
MOO&
' And now, at the Christmas sea-
son. Gander was in full plumage
and of a stern temper.
Christmas ere'aire sat awe OP
her kitchen fire, and there lam a
knock at the door. A mut lelitle
there and, before she C01/4 WI*
pushed his way in. Seethe ao 0*
botic he ordered her to
and coffee and matt
brought the man what Be
aed when be had eaten be
glee me all your measly'
nr go 01111-ORY trouble.'
-No," said. Mrs. Durkee. -1 wt
net
.OM came his fist and she Opt
escaped a hard cuff on the bead.
She was angry enough to fight bet
Instead went to her pantry. el
keto money in a las here." she aaid
apd Jingled some coins. At the
same One she softly raised the
window and- whistled.
• .....
-1.4",a,t1111" 
7.- -Sid .ki. all. churoka, presented' the new pastor.• , * the "Rev. • K G Diinr. and . family
H. I. Neely. S. Herom 0. B. a- oh a beautiful book _case this
! Mrs - Tureheric wasotiowstedoeh° Turnbow. W . Kelly. Mr. and week Every one in Hazel ex-
is ;!ermining by Mrs. W B. ILIstead Mts. D. N. White:Vs. J. B. Miner:ism& a welcome to this fine. fam-
sand Mrs Dick Miller. J. W. Denham. and :.-Morgan .at- l ily.• .tended the funeral services of C W. S. Fitts was a Murray visitor
iteunday_Binaday Geese' , ' C. Miller held Sunday after at Saturday.
• Mrs. Novela. Hurt .cIstertaized at the..Haptist Church in Pares. .. .-Mr_ and Mrs. N. B. Doherty and
)ter home in smith Hazel- last Sun- Miss, Myrtle Whitnell spent the Miss Mildred Patterson were in
mhay-theolturt-tannheao-rn-honek-of-Oneek-enet-m Paris Monday.   -
"ter, husband; Colicano sets*. wieslisod LrioncO. . _John Mayer, who is. with the.
7szeirleottun his birthday.' .4- Bob Tambov' sPen? Friday night CCC' Camp*. at Mayfield. is in
.... _ .... .... . ..__.
• A delectable birthday. dinner was. and. Satorthy in New Provolesiew Hazel visiting home folks._ .. .
served at noon. - - ' • as _goest of a school mate .and
s Covers were laid for the folhOw- frieed. Hugh Vandal- Miller.
Mu-. SingietoW 9t pear May-
: Mr. 
.. _ -
. and, Mrs E D. Lem,- asp a HalerVititot last ni-
huhdeadewes and 32 
lieen 
PUI1141.
mis SO* biieSght
Illindwimeanty formers.
 iimmm•••1.1k
If the Tobacco
Market Fails
We will Make
Advance ;Loan
On Your Tobacco Placed
on Our Floor
We.: it. tait grade for grade yolk Will git_:_inaref your  _tobato_on
floor tLxi123,- other in theiderate. You- don't, care about the • aygrage-
What you are t-oncerned with -fflutite. MOST- that you can get Air YOUR TOLkacc._,
•
NOW RECEIVING FOR - OPENING SALE
DECEMBER 17
We Want Your Business and Will Take the
Very Best Care of It!
Murray Loose Leaf Floor
SO-UM-fifth-Street , jusigouth cZtheCourt Sci-u.are-
BUNN1E FARRIS, Manager
KENTUCKY,
Comfortable Sleeping Quarters . . .. Free Stalls
And Water For Stock . . . Open Day and Night
By fair dealing we have inspired full confidence of the buyers and rnanuiec-
turers who will be fultfTepresented this season.
!Vey . . . -come on with emit'
Tat In a harry
_Pi man shored out hit foot
15 -Ike IPA. IS a manes
tag sad idpplag. Obit
seemed to surroand th man with
...ear,' besting Trie harder
the nnireteeass t tried to es-
-3per the be he was beaten
ark. At lagVerowhiiog end feed-
or off t lows: be fled tbrough
the door.-  . . scattering coins alltoe ...L. The wad of toi.ls had
been a piece of make-be-
I'Ise door ilionated and the lonely
‘xisiguotasiitcasta. a iplicr ow!
IThe gantlet stied ddilldater. ask-
!rig dignified arid paean his rat-
tled feathers.
ratber lutee-yon for a friend.'
Mrs. Durkee, "than a': the
roast dueleeolterkeys and goose in
the world. Merry Christmas .
and 111 rive you Dome fresh :ethic*
tLia minute.- •
. The gander's bright eyes roved
tiootit the mom, and be followed
Mrs. Dorim Into the pantry._ _
Fall gardens iire planted by tilt
Bush comriumiTY 4-ii ciJO aroi
...gh school agrictittural class.
•oow their practicability ft,: Lit:-
- county.
PRE-HOLIDAY SPECIALS
ECONOMY
GROCERY
Sugar, pure cane,
10 pounds  51c
Crackers, 2 lb boit 16c
1 Pounb Box 10c
Medal  $1.15
Relish Dish FREE
Flour, Sunrise,
24 Pounds . 83c
Coffee --Maxwell, 2
House, lb. 26c; Pure
Rio, 2 lb. for . . 25c
Lard, pure _hog, lb. kerc
Ment-funeri-11)- -
lb.  - 20c
Apple* nice wine-
saps, bu. . 90c
Peck for 25c
Lettuce, head .05c
Celery, large .09c
Gun Shells, heavy
load, box . . 63c
Rudolph Thurman
.i* Parvin Blalock  
Wayne Brawner, Columbus; Jewell
Page, Columbus; Charles Irvine.
Columbus: • Ralph Rom Calvert
City; W McCeisfon, Murray; T.
T. Wald. &Won. Elisho Moses,
Clinton: Stillman Rowlett( Colum-
bus; Mrs. M. L. Frazier. tam4eo
Tenn; Salon Holley, Columbus;
Celle 'Bryan. Cultunbus.
Patients dismissed from the
Mason Hospital the past week:.
Mrs, Wayrinon Fatter. Carrotbers-
lio.; Harold Roddy. Lane.
Tenn.: 'Miss Josie Dyer, Murray;
Charles Thompson, Columbus; Juhn
Barrows- Columbus; Joe Lawson.
Columbus, Barney Uahl. Coiumbus:
Miss Norma T Parker. Mobley.
Tenn.: Mrs_ J. T. Williams, Murray:
Harold Moietnan. Columbus: Ralph.. • •
•
'
-01•
Rime, Calvert City, Tenn.; James
McBride. Columbus; :KM Jesse
Steely, Hazel.
On the same kind of toll, 1100
pounds of certified seed potatoes
yielded 22 bushels, and 130 pounds
of common seed. only 101,s bushels,
reports a Whitley county farmer.
- LET YOUR 
-FRIENDSHIP 
RING OUT!
And Your Christmas Gift Pay That Debt to
Walnut Smokers".
$3.75
As sbeenn above. Inwalnut vetoer oith
lane ' topper lined
LIVING
ROOM SUITES
Mohair coverings. Prices from
$22.50 to $62.50
END'
TAB1.FS
$1.50 to
$3-75
LOUNGE
CHARS
$19.50 to
$32.50
Other chair.
Cheaper
$4.95 to
$10.00
Large Selection
of Throw Rugs
S2.75
WITH
OTTOMANS
,s114111.. I 5.11'
Coffee Tables- Occasional Tables
-$2.75 to $10.00 $4.50 to 810.00
the Home!
Nothing could please5
you and 'your family
more, or that of your
friends or relatives,
than Furniture.. Lasting
and appreciated gifts.
$22.50 to $27.50
• Seci'eetkiry
Desks
A trim- made!, will
--pleallt the recip-
!t•fil-
0
Witinut Chests
Cedar Lined
-$16.50 to
$27.50
Magazine
Carriers
.1 varied range ex
useful models.
SOME AT
ONLY
$1.25
to
$4.50
Table
Lamps
BEAUTIFUL
WALL
MIRRORS
Smoking '-
Stands
In - colors and
wood finishes
$1.50 to $.4.50
•
75c to $10.00
- _
wealth' •1 pretty
models, sew- in de-
sign, and Mhng.
$1.50 to
$8.50
Just one of many
different styles in
:amps we have
marked to sell at
one low price.
$1,50
AXMINISTER RUGS Newest patterns
size 9k12  S25.00 to $35.00
Beautiful selection of BRIDGE LAMPS
and FLOOR LAMPS . $1.50 to $5.50
Many New MAPLE CHAIRS and ROCK-
ERS with beautiful covers 46;75 to48,75
Mans' other useful gifts to select from
E. S. Diuguid & Son
.1M.:ia.nIMMI.4ebernr 
diseu.iitei.gy,-at different prices in m.ipie %AMU( 
tin
FURNITURE
3-Piece
BEDROOM SUITE
The beauty of this modern Redirsem get *ill appeal to yon on 
sight
The fine craftsmanship, ourdy, endwrins construction will convince
you of the outstanding value of this suite--one of
a group offered at theittottidtingtv low price of
S27.50 to $69.50
00
..010•••••-•-•••..
•
/ •
•
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• A. A. U. W. Notes
The Murray Branch held its
regular monthly meeting at 710
Tuesday evening in the library
dbuilding on the campus. The Lel-
41111bwship committee was in charge
of the program with Mrs. Cleo
Gillis Hester, chairman of the
committer, presiding. The follow-
-lag Interact irkgAilut_irtiatruettiva stIlh•
jects were discussed:
"Brief history of the American_
Association of University Women
Fellowships" by Miss Clara Rim-
mer.
"Fellowships Awarded by the
Fellowship Awards Committee of
the American Aasbciation of Uni-
versity Women in 1935-36" by .Miss
'Roberta Whitaah.
"Experiences of a -Fellow" by
Mrs. A. M. Wolfson.
A business session followed the
program at which it was an-
nounced that plans have been com-
pleted for the vocational guidance
project in both the Training School
and the City High School sponsor-
ed by the Murray Branch for the
year. The first speaker will be
Mr. L J. Hortin of the journalism
department of the college, who w'll
appear at the regular assemb y
periods before the Training School
on January 21 and before the Ci y
High School on January 25
The Book Group of the Murray
Branch met the first Monday of
December at the home of Mrs.
Ralph Blemker. Two biographies
which had been read by the group
during the month were discussed,
"Catherine the Great" ny Gina
Kaus, and "Francis .1" by Francis
Hackett. The two books for Jan,
uary are "North to the Orient" by
Marrow Lindbergh and, "Seven
Pillars of Wisdom" by T. R. Law-
rence.
A pageant will be presented by
the Girl Scout troop, sponsored by
the Murray Branch this year. at
7:30 Friday evening in the little
chapel of the College. The pageant
has been written and directed by
Mrs." Warren Angell. Everyone is
invited to attend.
Jack Durick Has Birthday
Party
2tik
IN OUR PRE-CHRISTMAS SALE OF
QUALITY DRESSES AND COATS . . .
Lovely materials expertly tailored
DRESSES HAVE BEEN REDUCED
All $ 5.95 values reduced to $4.75
$ 7.95 values reduced to $6.45
$10.75 values reduced to $8.65
$12.75 values reduced to $9.25
OUR COAT REDUCTIONS:-
All $10.75 values reduced to $ 8.65
$16.75 values reduced to *13.45
$25.00 values reduced to $21.50
$29.50 va,lues reduced to $24.50
REGAL DRESS SHOPPE
Mrs. G. 13. Scott Mrs. Ethel Bowden
Jack Durick had guests in to
help him celebrate his thirteenth
birthday on Monday evening, De-
cember ninth.
The guests presented him with
a wrist wotch and seveial other
gifts.
A well planned program of
games afforded much fun and
merriment.
Delightful refreshments were
served.
Those present were:
James Dale Clopton, John Neal
Purdom. Tom ,Covington, Bobbie
Packman, Wells Lovett, J. Buddie
Farmer, Hugh Gray Erwit. Virgil
Robertson, Hugh Perdue, Charles
Mason Baker, Oliver Clough Hood,
Clayton Williams.
• • • • •
Mrs. Clifford Melugin Is Host
To Friday Bridge Club
riday ri ge club met wi
Mrs. Clifford Melugin.
Mrs. Marvin Whitnell had high
score.
_. Substitutes were Mrs. J. H.
Branch and Mrs. Nat Ryan.
The usual gracious hospitality of
the Melugin home( was enjoyed
and a party plate added the fin-
ishing touch to the pleasant after-
noon.
11faitIne Club To Meet
Decenelker Twenty-first
Miss Cappie Beale will be at
home to the Magazine Club on
Saturday afternoon, December the
twenty-first.
'Deltas To Have Christmas nifty
On December Seventeenth -
The Deltas will have their an-,
nual Christmas tree party on
Tuesday evening, December the
seventeenth. Mrs. F. E. Crawford
will open her home for the oc-
casion. Other hosts are Mrs. Wells
Purtiorn and Mrs. A- W.j..aasiter.
• • • • •
'Mrs. J. H. Brunet Is Host At -
Luncheon-Bridge
Mrs. J. H. Branch had members
of her bridge club for luncheon
and bridge at her home Wednes-
day.
The small tables were attract-tee,
ly set and a lovely menu was
served.
In the game of bridge Mrs. Gor-
dqn Johnston won the prize for
high schore.
Present were:
Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes, Mrs. Gor-
don Johnston, Mrs. Nat Ryan, Mrs.
Vernon Stubblefield Jr., Mrs. A.
F. Yancey, Mrs. 0. D. Edmond;
Mrs. Roy Stewart, Mrs. Will Whit-_
nell. . ,
Christmas Program Is Given
At Mothers Club
The Training School Mothers
r
t•enzi. , 4,_
4 ,t 4
eKeep Health
h Around the
iJ. Family Circle
Use quality, even-burning coals that heat your
home comfortably.
FOR SANTA CLAUS TIME
Christmas is indeed a joyful season most en-
joyed when the family is healthy and free of
winter colds and ills.- _
and .. .
AtEMEMBER--
Atom
DO NOT TAKE THE CHANCE. . . .
-with health of poor heating and cheap coals. Or-
der some of cur bcst Coals-if you have been a
user of "just coal," and note the difference in
burning and heating qualities.
With Quality Coal.. .
- it takes much less to produce the same
amount of heat and it burns evenly and
You get a TON in
EVERY ton ordered
-weighed carefully
and delivered to you.
PROMPTLY by ex-
perienced and care-
ful haulers.
DARBY and JELLICO-
$7.00 ton at yard; delivered $7.50
TRADEWATER, Best Grade of
, West Kentucky Coal-
$4.75 at yard or $5.25 delivered
WAGON MINE COAL-
$3.75 at yard or $4.25 delivered
Whatever are your coal tr
needs, we can satisfy
you as cheap as•4;. ev.
anyone •
4iN
Murray Consumers Coal & Ice Co.
M. L. WHITNELI., Manager Incorporated TELEPHONE 64
411•••••-•-- MP.
--••••••
ter...ta ....v.-tett-4.. •
Club met Friday afternoon.
The business session was held
first with Milt A. D. Butterworth
presiding. Mrs. W. J. Caplinger
spoke briefly on the "Red Cross
Christmas Seale". She said the
Woman's Club was again spon-
soring the sale and the proceeds
would go to buy milk for under-
nourished children in the city
school and Training School. All
were urged to buy and to en-
courage the children by spending
a few pennies with each child who
came to the door.
Miss Naomi Maple told of the
Christmas work being done by the
students of the Training School
and thanked citizens for the toys
(Continued on Page 4; 1 Sec.)
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A Yuletide Escapade
b9
Helen Gaisforcl
103013414201410911101
T
OOTS reigned supreme In the
Martin household. Except at_
Christmas time. Then Toots
was ortiered from his favorite cor-
ners, and expressed hls displeasure
by a switch of his tall.
Toots was a big black perelan,
with long silky fur and wide yellow
eyes. It was pleasant under the
kitchen stove, where delicious odors
of suet and fowl
mingled. In the
Werm air. "Get
out of here, ye
beast," shouted
Gook, who was
not quite herself
I luring the bell-
-days.' "Sure I
can't step but
whet yon're un-
derfoot."
Toots arched
his back and
withdrew to the
parlor. "Never
- msre-yenr tern-,
per," was his attitude. "Never
sputter and scratch; express your
displeasure in dignity and disdain."
Reside the fireplace were a stool
and pillow which were peculiarly
his own. Onto these Toots leaped,
and curled up for a snooze. "Oh,
no, Toots, darling," said Betty.
"The tree's going there." And Toots
was picked up under one arm, and
tits-stool shelved oft. to a cold cor-
ner. 4Yett must look Gliristmatsy,
too." Betty cried gayly, knd twisted
a red ribbon about his neck, and
tied a Dow. Toots squirmed Indig-
nantly.
"See, Mother? Why, Toots, don't
teat It off! That's our Christmas
outfit" The badge of merriment
dangled just beyond his reach. Dis-
gusted, Toots crawled under the
sofa.
Now was his chance. Did he
dare attack? The tree, gaudy with
bells and tinsel, seemed to mock
him,
Cautiously, Toots jumped no on
the sofa, sniffed at ad extended
bough. A slight breeze stirred,
and a golden bird in the branches
quivered. Toots crouched and
sprang.
The tree went down with a swish,
and was ablaze In a moment Toots
was surprised and terrified. He
clawed at the door, and howled to
heaven.
His noise brought the family, and
the blaze was soon put out, but not
before considerable damage had
been done. The tree was a heap of
smoldering blackened limbs.
"Toots, darling," cried Betty,
"you're,a,berol" and squeezed hi Ea
impulsively. "Just think, if we
hadn't heard him crying, we might
have been burned out of house and
home! And Toots, you shall have
a Christmas present"
The parlor was locked up, and
Toots' stool and cushion moved to
the kitchen underneath the table.
Cook was basting the turkey. A
plate of goodies was offered him,
but Toots only sniffed. He was
tired. He found lace under
the table and claw Pillow into
shape. He twisted a scratched.
He licked his fur into place. He
settled down.
At peace with the world, Toots
lay on his very own pillow and
slept. From under one paw dangled
a piece of red ribbon.
Perfect Vision
TRUSITE
GLASSES
A CCURACY4gt_ the in-
", finitesimal fraction of
a degree is our assurance
to you for perfect vision.
Come in Today for
Examination
DR. T. R. PALMER
Over Lee & Elliott
•
ts,
fe
Store Hours
Daily
8:30 a. m.
to 5 p. m.
Lay. a Gift a Day 'Ti! Christme
THRIe
PADUCAH : : KENTUCKY
WE'RE READY FOR THE... r-7
Store Hours
Saturdays
9:00 a. m.
to 5 p. m.
e p you setererappropriwre -irtftr/19ThrttrliundtedrotTo-vely items TE'rout- tne-grae. Here
are some suggestions ... we have lots more ... but not quite enough room to name them all ...
GIFT ITEMS
That Are Very
Interesting
Chromium Comps rtment
Tray-
$1.25
Mid-Night Supper Tray-
$1.98
White Hostess Tray-
'$1.25 k
Sherbet Set (6 pieces)-
$1.25
Water Set, Amber, Green
and Crystal, 6 Glasses and
Pitcher  $1.98
Ice Tea Set, 6 Glasses and
Pitcher ......-....- $1.98 -
Refreshment Set, Tray. and
8 Glasses....$1.25
Sherbet Bowl and 6 Saucers
in white  $1.25
Cookie Jars in yellow and
green  $1.50
Salad Bcrwi 'tG- klatch rfila
Assorted Cake Plates, rowls
and Odd Dishes 39c and 59c
Carolyn Underwear
and Negligees
As Seen in Vogue
Satin Hostess Gown in Spider Red-
$16.98
Spider Red Velvet Hostess Gown-
$16.98
Two-Piece Lounging Pajamas of Celanese
Satin, Military Trim-
$16.98
Celanese Crepe Lounging Pajamas-
$11.98
Satin and •crepe gowns, luxurious with
Alencon, Normandy and Corded Lace and
applique work, sizes 15, 16. 17-
- - -$3.98 to $6.98
Satin ald Crepe Pajamas, Tailored
or lace trimmed. 15, 16, 17-
$.98 to $5.98
Dance Sets 'of pure dye satin with
Normandy lace. Brassiere and Pan-
latest* match, 82 to- 38- - 
$2.98
46.0V
LORR
AINE
Perfect Fitting
PAJAMAS
One and two-piece styles. Three quar-
ter length coat, button trim. Blue, Tile,
Greet. Pink and blue one and two-
niece pajamas in new models. Sizes
Small, Medium and Large.
$1.98 and $2.25
Lopraine 2-Fic. Pajamas
Paisaos in tile" and blue. Very•attrartive.
$1.39
EACH
We :Have
the
Original
SNUGGIE
PAJAMA.
Short Sleeves, flar-
ed legs, lone sleeVeg
and tight ankles . .
Lovely 'colors of
Blue Bell, Blush.
and American
Beauty.
$2.00
SNUGGIE PAJAMAS
Short sleeves and flared legs.
Blush only.
$1.00 each
RAYON GOWNS and
2-PIECE PAJAMAS
Splendid qualfty. Blush and Blue with
contrasting trim. Sim 15, 16, 17.
$1.00 each
°palms-Gowns
oft, Shimmery . . . looks like satin.
Short and long sleeve.. Blush ,and blue.
$2.50
GLOVES . .
In the Softest
Quality-of
French 1Cid
Black and brown,
or with contrast-
ing trim.
CABARETTAS .
In soft quality
with contrasting
trim.
$2.39 and $2.75
For the Friend You-Love, Give
MINGTOY CREPE
$1.19 yard
. Try it this Christuias . .. Make Uzi* lovely fabric into a
nightie, a frock. .panties or papjarhei. 'Such a gift will be
item- to the heart of any girl or women, especially when it
embodies your own' handiwork. Tearose, Pink, .Turqouise
little. Green White, Eggshell, Gold, Navy, Black. Brown, Rust,
Devon Green, 13.. ige, Dubonnet Red.
ALENCON LACES for lingerie, width.: from half-
inch to four inches  12 1-2c to 49c
Leather and Silk Bags, $5.00
in Chic Afternoon Styles. Also BUSINESS BAGS
Rough Leathers, smooth calf bags and silks .
"Nat Lewis" . . . "Mastercraft"-
These names embody the last word in styles, workmanship,
and fittings. Dressy bags, and tailored bags with all the
swank in, the world.
$7.50 and $15.00
A Perfect Srii-ow Storm
of
'KERCHIEFS
Solid White, white with
colored embroidery, ap-
pliqued trim, prints,
 hand drawn corners or
borders, lace trim, in
fact every kind- of a:1
lo vely handkerchief
you could think of.
An Umbrella
IS NOT USED MUCH
RUT YOU WANT YOURS
TO LOOK NICE WHEN IT
IS USED . . These umbrel-
las in Gloria (silk and linen)
in black and white, navy,
green brown and.hil black.
ALL SILK UMBRELLAS in
black and white, -navy, green
and red.
$5.95
. TOILETRIES
of Unquestioned Quality
Elizabeth Arden's Beauty
Boxes $5.00 to $18.00
Elizabeth Arden's Even-
ing Bag . $22.50
Elizabeth Arden's New Compact
-sad IsipstiCk-,r-----1,_ $8.00
Elizabeth Arden's Blue -Glass
Bath Set $9.00
Eliiabeth Arden's Talcum and
Soap - $2.20
Elizabeth Arden's Cologne $2.50
Dorothy Gray Beauty
Box  $5.06 to $18.00
Dorothy Gray Bath Set, Rose
Geranium  $3.50
Dorothy Gray Bath Set
Jasmin  $4.50
Dorothy Gray Compact, Cigar-
ette Case and Lipstick in the
new copper tone  $7.10
Dorothy Gray Bath Powder $1.50
Dorothy Gray Bath Oil $2.01
•••••t•Ft...... ••• 4.-t•
When There's a "Doubt," Give HOSE!
Claussner Chiffon Hose
Two and Three Thread, French Heel,
Picot Top. New Winter Shades. Sizes
81,4 to 101/e: -
$1.00 Pair rF„Prair $2.85
magaitt••••• ••••IT••••••••••••t tt••••••• •
Claussner Chiffon one-thread hose
$1.95 pair
Phoenix Chiffon Hose t
2, 3 and 4 Thread Chiffon Hose, Duo
Heel. Custom fit top, French keel. All
the ''''nter shades, sizes 81/42 to 1044.
•
•
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-aiwood3- sent to be 'menden. Mem- Mrs. L. J lioren aceeneesitiee by
bens of the Mothers Club show- Mrs. G. T Hick&
her with dimes to buy paint. The social hour was very nice
Illikenabseede etc.. • , „e,,The tea table was beautiful with
a Wee Altath. a holiday centerpeee
Mrs. Joe Lovett had charge of
A
with metch aning candle holders d 
oaru ual Christmas program and
ced •.the following, ,,e•ee. 
silver table acceeseries.
ti 
the hearersand left in 1111-53 Matt* Troilidoir 
Poured
ti:ed
 
hearts the note ef the true
coffee and was sesielled an serving
Christmas spirit: 
by Mrs. F. E. Crawford. Mrs. Mar-
vin Fulton and Mis.. Max Petway.
Selections on the accordion. Bud
'Will' 
•
dnaylet 
rangduessMrsa. 
at 
tlzbeiHor otillornhaed
til Roark Bradford. Ms C. S. December the tenth memuers
..113%y (2.-‘1""' (-7-1.'n'33'n-as" dinMnre
leswry. Vie fiscal court. - -
t"irtilrfuls- -11.17rr-laten 11"1" Covers were laid Tee:
We Delineator, Mrs R A. Johns- ., Eq. Bun Swann. Esq Frenk
. Bretton. Esq Joe hiceidston.
' Araeal S°1e- -Star of the ,Fel'4..' E. W. Alderson. Law Lee Barnett.
Esq. G. M. Potts, Esq. Will Washer.
Attorney Hall Hood
GIVE,
or A YEAR'S
SUBSCRIPTION
TO THE
LEDGER & TIMES
In Calloway, $1.00
If you are not a subscriber
or the recipient is not, nothing
could be appreciated more for
;
IaMteL
December Fourteenth
as
on
of
The A -wile Department will meet
*aim betLourteetatte at
2:30 p m at the home of Mrs C. L
Sharborouen. Other hosts are Mrs.
H. I. Siedd. Mrs W. S. Swann.
Mrs. W B Gorgan
Music Department To Meet
December nehrteentle
The Music Department will meet
.a e home of Mrs, W H. Mason
efrn at 7:30
p. m. with Mrs. Vie-E. -1)Inekburn,
Mrs. CiJvin'SznAth, Mrs. Grtsghes
'Wallis. and Igiss,, Geo. Gatlin as-
Mr. And Mrs, A. B. .ipstiin
Entertain At Their Home
Mr and Mrs A B. Austin had
guests for a blIftet Supper party at
their home on Friday evening.
The elaborate menu war served
n_
Entire Stock Must Be
-- SOLD 
CLOTHING, SHOES and DRY GOODS
Folks, this stock is brand new mer-
chandise. This store was just opened less
than 6 months ago. Our loss your gain.
Must be solcl-to the BARE WALLS,
just --as fast as you will carry k- away, at
FAR BELOW-COST PRICES.
Look this ,stock over. Buy for your
future needs, _at GIVE AWAY PRICES.
'Merchants buying in small quantities for
3mall stores can make money at this sale.
BUY WISE STORE
Next to Shroat's.Market
JOE IRVAX.COridUcting gale
P S.-To my friends-Come and see me. We are
selling big bargains in closing out this nice clean
stccic of brand new gOods. LOG* of good buys you
can use for the entire family. Dons,. forget. COME
AND SEE!
SALE STARTS SAT., DECEMBER 14
JOE IRVAN, Liquidating Sales Conductor
.ajaieeinf_Te'a=esialeisesseeense
e
eelegleterevesineeeeeens reentn~e**IllteollOWIWWWP •
LEDGER A'TIIIFS KENTUCL THURSDAYs. N DECEMBER 12 1935.
Murray High School 1935 Football Squad
Back row, left i to right-e-Jim Hart, Jewel McConnell. James
Farris and .Harold Hute. •
Third row-Pat Coving.on, Hayden McNutt, James Wihoin
Second row-L. D Flora. A. B. Dunn, James Ward, James
...Coach J. P. Holland. 
First row-Leon Collie, Lynn Lassiter, Van Rule, Martin Pr
Wells. and Raphael Jones. -
Collie. Phil tutchin. Charlie E. McClain, Charles Shelton, Charles
Jimmie Bailey, Charles Adair, Milton Dick and Ed West, manager.
Buchanan, Charles Clark, B. C: Allbritten, Milburn Provene, and
ovine, Eugen. Iratan. captain, James Rudy Allbritter, Jemes Ralph
Believes 'Freedom Debt' Paid; Urges
NeagroesAtat G.O.P. Possum Supper
To Vote With 'flemycrats' A While
(Lyon County Herald)
"I wants to know how long It
takes to pay a debt", Lewis Butler,
colored orator of 'octal renown, de-
claimed at a 'possum supper held
in Kuttawa's darktuwn district
election eve by City edarshall Gene
bleCollum, county Republican
chairman, and Buster Ordway, his
chief lieutenant. The supper was
caleinlated to line up all the
negroes for King Swope.
Butler. down on the program for
a speech after the repast, got too
good a start on some I:quid re-
at a lung table in the dining Mrs. Melus Linn was "host to the
room, where the appointments APts and Craft, Club at her home I TO GPIE NEt-;ROP
were carried out in red and all, on Wednesday afternoon. .
ver. A bowl of gorgeous red roses The home was very inviting and
formed "the Centerpiece, flanked by cheerful with holiday deCoraticeue
tall lighted-4.d japers. The table The hours were went informally.
accessories were. all in silver: Mee Mast Rodney rennon arrived
Herschel Corn preeided
"-
at 'the cot- as Santa Claus with a pack on his
ere 
fee service.•
.
e, back. .Gift' nweee 'distributed to '
Small tables placed '1n the liv- all-
A party plate was served..ing room held place .card' (or:
Dr. and, Mrs. • Herbert Drition, Present were:
Mr. and Mrs A. F Yancey. Visitors: Mrs. Chas. Bradley. Miss.
Missy Shipley, Mrs. Eugene Tarry.,and Mrs. C. S. Lowry, Mr. and Igne
Mrs. Herbert Drennon. Mrs. Car-Joe Lovett, Mr.. and Mrs. Herschel
isln‘Cutchin. •--Corn. Dr. M G. Catenate Wet
Met:Mitre: liarse Elbert LassiV,Ferree,. C. Pogue. and the hosts.
e - Mrs • Lerand Owen. Mrs. Verift
• StubblefieldN5r.. Mrs. R. M. Pon
Mattie Belle Hans Circle lard, Mrs. Greg, Miller, Mrs. O. J.
Has Christmas Meeting Jeenings. s.
Mrs. B. G. Humplu:eys, Mrs C.
nThe Mettle Bee Heys Circle of. H. Redden. Mrs. Chas,' Moore, Mrs. 
t off o the adult minstrel which
I follows. Taking part in this actthe M. E Missionary- Society met-- Mamye Randolph. Mr' Vont Win
Monday, evening at the home of Barns Mrs. Solon Higgins. 
e,, •- /are: King. J. B. Outland: Tambo.
Roy _Farmer aseistang hi-id 
Mise Lula Clayton- Beale with Mrs. Miss stn.: Beale, Mrs 1 J. '- 
- - Bobbie Garrison: Gumbo. Junior
see.. chat. „timer, stra.MDavisejeozo, W. J. Pittman; Brenes.
An - interesting,. program Wes a Keys. matt Emily wear, mat. Clifton Farris; Circle girls are
T Weinda Fenzel!. JetIene York. Jose
leader.- 
with Miss Mary Lassiter Ruth ClItchin. Mrs Melus Linn. i
.phitie James, Minnie Lee Church-der Papers-were given by Miss • . . . „
tiorothfito- bertson and Mrs. Welter ill. Marine Owen. Doris Jane Ay-Woman's ('lab Had
. cock. Elowta Miller. Sara Ruthre +one; and is_ vocal duet '1.1., Came Busy Session
epon The Midnight Cleat' was -- i. Rhodes. Pickaninnies -are: Edna
sung by Mrs. Walter Boone And
Mrs. Gingles Wallis. -
Officers for the year are:
I Chairman. Mrs. -Garnett jOnes.
Vice-chairman. Miss Mary Lassi-
MINSTREL 12-13
Eighty Local People to Take-Part
hi Play; Much Fars
Ihrpected.
On Thursday and Friday night,
December 12 and 13, at 7:30,- .
Mur-
ray - Htgh School will present
"Dixie Blackbird Minstrels", one
of the most unusual minstrels ever
given in Murray.
- The minstrel, with' a cest of more
then 80 local people, is divided in-
to five acts.
The Juvenile Minsttel, which
opens the performance, is a take-
The Murray Woman, t an:, wet .Earl • Starks,  Anna Eva Blalock,
for the regular general meeting on Charlene Jane. Bomar. Betty Ann
Thuischiy at the Sexton home on '1 Dayie Betty Get*, McDaniel. Jo-
West Main. , I iselene Bradley. 
e
N .
Mrs. +1. J. Caplinger was in the . _T titling part in the'adult mina-
ter. 
e 
chair and the ' busy session moved trel are Hall Hood, interlocutor:
Secretary. Miss Lucy Lee. • on with rapidity and ease. Mrs. F. Frank Ryan. Grover Wood James,
Treasures._ hiW' _Lute. Inertorie II, Mellen talked on "Tim Prieven-. Tony -.Currier. Raphael .r,,Tle,'. cr.ii
Beale. • ' , tion of Were. ()thee* who appear--.. - ._
Local Treasurer: Miss i re:antes ed wer.i Dr. J. A. Outland. e)e
Sexton. - , Rev. O. A:. Marrs, and Prof. Ed
Agent for the Voice. -Mrs. Roy Filbeck.
Farmer. Members of the magic depart-
The members exchanged gifts mnnt sang Christmas cards which
which had been arranged on a were very -sWeet
autiluI 
Refreshments were served in the by the same department v:ho were
1._ Refreshments were then serfndChristmas
rung room with Mrs Jack Beale hosts.
. at the table which was pretty
• eh a centerpiece of holly and
enin g Christmas . tapers.
Arts And Craft Club Meets
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Pennebaker
entertained at their home 'Friday
eveiiing with a dinner-bridge.
The. guest list included:
Dr and Mrs. N M. Atk:ns of
  I Eddvville. Dr, and Mrs. Jarni-s,Nall
-NAVA WAWA P. MP. ANSA RAMA 14' 0.110!!!'' XII IMAM
h, VINT stra
ti 744a •
RIR/ 1 0-40Fvoile ASeejm :Stein
1-7e.
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You Can Find an Appropriate, Moderately Priced
Gift for Everyone On Your List at Jones'
• For the MAN who smokes, there is _a
limitless supply of things to give him.
Cjgarettes in Xmas packages, cigars, or a
fine pipe like he has always wanted
- but put off 'buying
;;BILr • • me-T-64. -trii-e-.-s
GIFTS WOMEN WELOGALE-
mere is a eater:mg trikeite to feminine charm In
gifts -like ihese -and you have a Wide variety "from
which to select. - '
Perfurnis Powder . Bath' Salts
. . . Creams 
mit-myternamr many gift
. . . Yardley's . Coifs .
Houbigants.: , . Hudnut's and other famous "tratitin
-1.-ri--=.:es
Johnston:s fine chocolates . fine stationery,
24 rr ernen. 
_
are to be found in' Jones' complete gift list.
Prescriptions always
enmpounded of the
purest_ drugs and
ith most painstak-
ing cleanliness and
accuracy. 'tie°
pharmacists on duty
at all times.
WE ARE
HEADQUARTERS
for
GREETING (Aline.
HOLI)AV WRAP-
PINGs and SEALSof
ALL KINDS
--"Zri ;Pee,- 16"ratdr Zi-414C Zer
wv.ti kit* istgii wog low
and Mr. and Mrs. Warren Angell.
• • • • • .'
Wells Lovett Celebrates
Birthday
Wells Lovett celebrated 12th
birthday Saturday afterne.n by
lkeeeving as' guests a group of boy
friends. .
I Rook. table tennis. usi-jink.. and
ether indoor garnes were enjeyed.
•,‘ He received a nice selection of
*alt The birthday cake was` used as
the. centerpiece for the table where
refreshments were served. •
Late in the afternoon they call-
d On Jack --Dudek.
Present were:
Oliver Clough Hood, J. Buddie
Farmer Hugh Perdbe, Virgil' Rob-
ertson. G, W Gardner, Wade Gra-
ham, Ernest Atkins. _Eddy vt I le.
James Dale Clopton, John Daniel
Lovett. and Wells Lentit.
. . ,
Do Your Biking 'Early With
Omega Flour
24 lb.. 6111; 12 lb.. 68r: 6 lb.. 3k
Glace Fruits and Nets All Kinds
Large, paper shell pecans. lb. 2lic
Shelled Pecans. -lb. . _ Mk
.4 Lb. U-Be-See Cocoa Malt lik
8 Os. Package Raisins'  dle
Fancy Yellow Apples, des. .... Iffee
3 Packages Jello  ak
Log t'abin Syrup, 1112111i  
Medium ties t t
C'sturnet Raking Powder, 0 en Mr
• 18 Oun:-is  fieI
3 Prist-Toasties . as
Pare tsrel. lb., Ific; 56 lb. can $723
WI Snowdrift. 6 lb. bucket. 31.05
. 3 Ire MSc
('at Lose nice Ohio River Salt
See Vs
a lb.. Free% Ternip.
Pop Corn, nice and dry. lb.
Pay In Trade nor Rrine-:12c
'
Phobia' U Phone 25
Swann's Gr'ocery
ter
men; Max Miller, Robert Ellis,
George Robert Wilson. Robus Par-
ker, Bradley Farris, Lynn Lassi-
ter, Roy Starks. Jimmie Bailey,
circle men.
"Now and Then", the act which
follows, feettires Mary Lou Gibbs
as the mode's_ girl and RUby C.
Wilson as the old fashioned girl.
"A Dark Triangle", a hilarious
scene in the' office of a colored
lawyer. Attorney Alexander But-
ler, features Harlan Bowden as At-
torney Butler; Mrs. Era Russell
Roberts 'as Mandy Clemson: and
Zelne Ceder as Clemson. Mandy's
hen-pecked husband.
The final act, a negro sermon
and wedding -is' very cleverly done
by W. B. ,Moser, as the negro
preacher; Mired Barnett as Cle-
mesia. Robinson; and Harold Gil-
bert as Yancy Blakely.
At .the first night performance
there will be a baby contest, in-
cluding children from 2 to 6 years
Of age, Any child X./Minn the age
limit may enter new by seeing Mrs_
Zelna Carter, or on the night of
the performance by registering the
baby's name at the door.
biss,entering the contest will
allisear on the inane before the
minstrel_ begins. Votes, which sell
for one cent each: will be taken.
Admission prices are 15c for
grade children if tickets are bought
before the gate sale opens: other
student tickets are 25c. If bought
in advance the price is 20c. Adult
for
EVERBODY
ARE GIFTS
FOR THE
HOME
Use
The
Liberal
Skip.ayment
Plan
With Frigidaire you
. may begin regular
payments March 1.
On other items Feb-
ruary I.
A Modern Radio . . . Washing Machine
Frigidaire . . . Electric Range
are all gifts that will please each and every mem-
ber of the entire family for the Christmas pretont
and besides it's an investment in home comfort and
pleasures that every modern Wive demands.
All can be had on such liberal finance plans.
Select now. from Grunow, Philco, Stewart, -
Warner, -Sentinel And Zenith- Radios, for wired .or
unwired homes, while we have time ,to_get you
:lust the model you want and have,delivery made
Christmas week.
Johnson-Fain Music
- - -
voters and began his speech ahead
of schedule
"How long has us niggers been
fraseen-tre-weeted.-- 'eederie went
none of you old riggers to answer.
one of you young uns tell me,"
he continued. A big buck in hie
early twenties responded: '"Bout 75
years, Mist' Butler."
"Dal's right, boy." the speaker
shouted. "Now, what I wants to.
know isehow long does it taketo
pay dat debt. Here we * been
vain' for the Republicans 75 years
and ain't got nothing out' ef it
yit.. When we gas hongry., de
Demycrats feeds us. When
gas_ outta work de Denverite •
starts de PWA. I believe we done
paid our freedom debt and ought
to vote wid de Demycrats a whileeer,
Atuait_ulai_sima +meal'
came to a sudden end with young
Mr. Ordway grabbing the orator's
arm and insisting emphatically It
time to-etast suiting. _ .
There were no more speeches by
Butler that night
igietliatIVOI ?MOJA lklif PITA WOW! 1.1.0f WM III
.01
ii
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• What a Line-Up of
Men's Gifts
EVERYONE A KNOCK-OUT TO PLEASE
HIM. THEY SOLVE THE CHRISTMAS GIF
PROBLEM FOR MEN. You'll find a com-
plete array in our store.
Alf
(
,P
'n
rank well among the gifts (Or men
and we have your every possible
want in them
25c to 75c
House Slippers
Snug 'arm and serviceable.
$1.50 to $2.50
torn - Austin
Company
Christmas Headquarters for
Men's Wear
MEN'S FINE
Broadcloth Shirts
Colors and patterns, well made,
, rarefully finished, all sizes.
$1.00 to $2.50
Smart Neckwear
Finest patterned silks. excep-
tionally well made And a wide sel-
ection from which lb choose.
IN cirr BOXES
50c to $1.50
Silk Mufflers
A fine variety of colors and
anart new patterns. - Reefer and
;ware stjrle&
•
$1.00 to $2.00
Smart, Dressy SUSPEN-
DERS  Sik up
- Handkerchiefs
No man ever has too many a
even' enough-. Fine linens in a
wide range of patterns.
I&To 50c
TIE and HANDKER-
CHIEF SETS $1.00 up
Robes
In either neavy 'wool mixed ma-
terials for wintry comfort or soft
stlks
$4.50 to $10.00
BELT and BUCKLE SETS
for  $1.00 up
Gloves for Dress-
-Capeskin, mocha and pigskin
ela.ves, finely made, slIteon and
button through styles. •
He'll" surely appreciate these.
$1.00 to $2.95
Pajamas
Plain colors or patterned in low
neck or straight colors. Well tail-
ored and serviceable.
51(
$1.50 to $2.50
Men's Hose
•
*IN MICA* ji/Ai jAti 10.4 NMI
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AS GI Ft'
' a corn-
NE
Shirts• -
Is, well made,
1 sizes.
$2.50
:k*Arear •
silks, excep--
rad a wide sel-
f choose.
OXES
1.50
fflers
f colors and
• Reefer and
$2.00
SUSPEN-
50e up
chiefs
!..1;illy
linen- In a
50c
HANDKER-
$1.00 up
root mixed ma-
!omfort or soft
$10.00
CKLE SETS
$1.00 up
r Dress-
and pigskin
slip-on and
es. -
;-riate these.
$2.95
rigS
oterned in low
bra. Well tail-
*.
$2.50
Hiose
le gifts for men
every possible
75e
ippers
serviceable,
$2.50
•
kustin
any
WNW:1004
lquarters for
'Veer
—4.
7.7r.0,:•••••411409.4" *,- ' '
4
- 77
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PADUCAH
DRY GOODS CO.
THE STORE FOR THE THRIFTY—WHY PAY MORE?
Comb, brash and mirror
with attractive backs In
tssorted coleri,
New 1936 Patterns
PUNJABS
21c'
Tha wash print
tutsreine. 8 0 -
square count
cloth. Neat,
new patterns
Tub fast.
Boys' Corduroy
ACKETS
$2.49
The newest
full zipper
style with sport-
back and Oos..- -
sack waist -
band Royal or
maroon. Sizes
3 to 8.
20x40 Cannon
Gift Towels
25c
Heavy absor-
bent man-size.
towels in as-
sorted borders
of rose, blue,
green or orchid
Men's _Medium knit
69c
Long sleeve,
ankle length.
cut to fit per-
fectly. Strong-
ly made Sizes
36 to 46.
Men's Gift Zipper
Travel Kits
$1.98
Genuine leath-
n zipper case,
fitted with all
necessary items
for a complete
toilet
Women's Outing
PAJAMAS
79c
"ever fi'.. '411`gra
flurry! Don't Dare Miss This
Change for Glorious Gifts!
re Dye Satin
ndies
A Real "Find" at This tow Rico!
00
She Can't Wish for Anything Nicer'
Buy as many of these gleaming satin
undies as you poulibly can — for
they'll be adored by the lucky wom-
en who get them! Dance sets and
chemises .. all adorned with exqui-
site laces, embroideries or appliques.
Exciting values!
1* A New Shipment!
Pure Silk Slips
The Perfect , Gift fOr Every Women!
!MI Vor straight topsl$
Shap•d lace and
Bias cut, her smooth 1 00
embroidery trims!
In dainty tea rose.
.. 1 )....- 1i r.., love
,aote-
41 : A Brand-New Gift Doll Thars',1* 
Vi
Exclusive with Ils in This City! ,
*0
lot' v%i •$;v DollyDumplan* g
tv,i.401 Icvi wit Carrying Case4.-,.)---
One or mot
piece styles
Amt. solid col-
are with con-
trasting trims.
Reg. Mies
Gloria Cloth
Umbrellas
$1.98
Regular $2.5()
frames wit b
novelty h an-
flea. Black
navy. brown
red.
And a Complete Outfit, Too!
Little girls will just adore her!
And think! She's not only corn-
pletely dressed, but she has an
extra dress, hat and slip. And
she has a big pillow of her own,
Extra...nhaary value! A
4 re/ Iv*
tlege 14•4 rita ,tort 
41̂  -?..0St *
„ sii". ti * 1!-kcAc' ‘: • * ist0 . psi nftti "as4, 0c.4 sew( Vi-tA 4 •
seigilvr " •$,M 7 4g 0:04C'' tA
ttS'L . VII ' 7,1AVI •• ./* ''' - '-
41 * , It .trtte• ....4-- „. 
fil,, rtiltali
-OM ,.. •01 ) -
131elt4,1 Special Selling! An -. Ikate• .1
Exciting Chance for Gifts! ‘1
1,- -A..1 401 1 * •evi .00,- Hand-Embroidered
At a Fraction of Their V‘ilue
'AAA,
'Zi_111,What values! 4Every7, ititeh
made by hand! Sardo spreads!
Ai? nzell towels! Madeira
cloths! Cutwork nap-
kins! Many other beautiful
- pieces!  •
A Special Group if Exquisite
-1 Linens, $1.98 *
000 90
t -4 AlAref * 4WW.-1
4rg " .7,7, /rlf43 4t • .••
/t * oote ,sro
r';11,1*
ts,f You Can't Go Wrong With - 1141eTi
ptc is This Gift They're Lovely! it
Women's Gift
'KERCHIEFS
All Finest Quality!
BOX OF 3 ,
Exquisite 
e
Appenzell-type hand-
kerchiefs, with beautiful four-
corner embroidery, appliqued
corners or dainty late trims.
Scalloped hems! Hand - rolled
edges! All marvelous values. ,Fet
Other Bared Sets . . . 79c
.40, 4,e4 datol
P4g111WIA01440101' ea 14 OWN 4' IF Wan WM 'WM Weo tk' of ill vof. matt pt'o !s: p•egx•A!vm ?Or: ltAk'fi0100, NACISIPARNIA MAX M KARA M'OFI WO. WA Wft MANIA
A WHOLE_ PAGE BUT ONLY a FRACTION of THE
CHRISTMAS VALUES THRUOUT This BIG STORE
tigetAlco.wA woolivitgl000twAKA sof( pot INZASIOW411010
Women's Crepe and Corduroy
GIFT SLIPPERS
79. 3 S itz:s 8
  Child's Red Top
BOOTS
149
wimp'
Ithh
el -
it *
viar
10641P.1•..
••• "Dawngio" Full Fashioned• mi I
Pure Silk Hose
4
•$1'`I
• 4,ft
Bright finish, all rub-
ber in black, heavy
corrugated boles. Every
child wants a pair.
3kes 5 to 12.
Gay colored Dutchart PIaids. 55x
55 size with 6 napkins. Fringed.
cicr fast to sun and washing.
Satin Slips
$1.29
.)t or California tops, full long
zigth, bias cut, strong seams.
Sizes 34 to 44.
Real French kid with large flared
cuffs in black or brown. Sizes 6
to 8.
.efo .Totil T;'4‘
41W1
• :-)1t
e ,t4dre 43t ; 4
Our Great Gift Hosiery
Event Continues!
All Perfect Quality:. . and How Low-Priced!
Famous for Fine
Quality and Long
Wear! . . . She'll
Love Them ... I
- 4 3 Pairs $1.77 in a Gift Bo::
What a chance for gifts! Alluringly
&ray- Aoilfons, chteslinit in-their
silken beauty — or luxuriously clear
service hose that will wear and wear.
And the new fall shades are lovely!
"Lady Carroll Pure
2 Silk Hosiery
Etery Pair Full • Fathioteed. Perfect
Our own exclusly•
brand! exquisitely flatter-
ing, luxurious. crystal.
cl•ar. Ringlets chiffons
or long-wearing serricie-
weight Newest colorl In 0 Gift Sox
9(
3 Pnirs s2.37
FrancesJoas Pure
ful two-threed hose
cobweb-she•rl And
Breathtaking'y beavti- .00
remarkably /ow-priced.
ti ION WM WM *W.* WA Nit% W.* MIRO
,.5-.=.1, ‘, ,,-,, rlit ,..i' ;foe ug,.. 1 ,,,.1 " * • ,
, • '''' —
A Two- in•One Gift Any
vo-• .----.1 ..,o) _,:...
,o ii, 
4,4P2AP"tv.-1 die- 
4,`Yof
..e.:',
4oslittle Girl Will sHe Proud of!
p,•1 .
Ir1,7 .,4avy ..t j i N..., Tots' Printed Percale .
). 4̀  Note i)il /
AO 'iiso 1 DRESSES -,,,,,„. .,..
140e
} 4Yt 
With Toy Animal to, Match!
11 *c
141 ,sp
1.
.04
3,1
4 
- -
Ii
• I
58(
Imagine! You get not only an
_adorable wash frock—in a crisp,
bright, fast color print—but also
a cynning little stuffed animal
made of the same material! Sizes
1 to 3; 3 to 61/2. •,•,
• 4
tel
• 4 CO • 7,774 '• "'„ ,,e1
tr 1osef 41 at'4 ii,•>'1 vv`in , vs•-.., IA... vet .csiwl -st cos• . 4 - ty$for th
'4-
• 1 Will Plea
e Home That 'toe),„*,,.
se Everyone!
Novelty Gift
PILLOWS
In Lovely gew Colors
Big, plump beautiful pillowz. -..•
that will add a note of luxury,. s..1'
S 
.c.
to any room! Rich taffetas,Y"
damasks, new rough weaves....ii, "4.
in every popular shape.. es
.1 
Others . . . 511,0 to eta* ..'1.
0- s 'P 4ftvf,
4:-'s .t„...:.,,c, .:...-:::,:1;:..::‘,.. vi::....: ,...,,k,..,\:0,..,:e71.,,e.: ..,,,,,;,--.‘,.. Ff...:::: ,: :1,_:?::::.
,,,,, ....001 ., 4, sAg70' /7471i /AO ........4 • 771 4 ..g.
* She'll Be ThirIlled at Getting
•
Ori -- * • 10", * ' gris
vg, a Pair of These Suede-like
"ir
totc't 1 4 Vote ' 1 ‘hamoisuede
5 11.kloie,. 4'
Of Double-woten Fabrics!
444140110 .
All have smart style details
-copied from expensive gloves
,buckled straps, scalloped
flare cuffs newest appliques.
Smooth • fitting and warm!
Black or brown, sizes 6 to 8.
• "to .4.0e1 
0' ',son .ot
4
444e .tc̀!Y
tol;.*:wf of:4J"; 
Here's a Dress-up Gift
1AGfor StyletWise Little Girls!
.3-.7,- Girls' Taffeta
DRESSES
With Cap or Puffed Sleeves
$129
Made of swishy, rustling celanese
taffeta! And they come in charm-
ing styles, with smart little fashion
details. In beautiful shades.
Sizes 7 to 14.
• -
C.
4
4:1'1
41ipsi 1446'..
Worn. Suede Zipper
JACKETS,
$198
Waterproof, windproof CO6-
sock style with zipper
fronts. Brown or green. -
Arottien's Quilted
ROBES
3.98.
Beautiful sat-
in finish In
assorted col-
ars Neatly
trimmed in
in
shades. Sm.,
Lge,
Solid White
GLOVES
69c.
Long gaunt-
let.style. Plain
knit of all-
wool yarn.
SiZeS 6 to 8.
5.
Im.v.••••
vi.Aft,
•
1 e• 4,1 4 • I
I If I • • I • 
Girls'
PAJAMAS
,•—iip
_ Outing Flannle *
• . 
59cir
Smartly tail- :
ored in two
i piecen yor sostyllearid0.41
'.. .' colors. Sizes :
r 1....r..... 14.4 's 6 to
t
•
Boys' Tom Sawyer .:
Dress Shirts:
..4et 79c :
Il
All new pat--
Ike:-4001bs'
- terns in fan-
'1 cys. solids at.
whites. P e r -
ly tailiored,iz :m„.(0.0.,yo fsectes8toi
Give Men's Boxed
.Fancy Hose
4047 , 19c—
New patter'
and colors witlt
reinforced fee4;
4 pairs to a
gift box, 76e.
Men's Heavy Melton
JACKETS •
, $2.98
A 'ten' WARtie
f 1, oi •• '9' ,, cal gift, all
I 1 ' Ii:. wool with zip-
%,. I. , .iii 1 per front. In
ii4P, v '' navy blue or
l'iti; , brown..
-es..ereverelleile
1
•-
•
•
n---‘ •
,
• n
•
. 4
•
•••
••
et.
41
.13,4113
SIX
:.-no•losersroorOPKOokoll.04--,'
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m „nal eammennekeennonnennadene'adm'amb
LANS BEING FORMULATED 
TehenetTion: it-treaatifteee thew-
% TO ENTERTAIN KIDDIES FREE
kani are being formed to .enter- of which 
probably did tun come
bin and rive the poor kiddies. of Mem homes of dire been and daily
the city a real Christmas treat suffering but all from hOtees where
!Their Christmas it seems will turn Santa Claus needed a lift. Cold.
one alright, for. the day of 'Christ- *ant and improper nourishment is
mas, Eve 'at least Their entertain- found in many homes in M
men wilinnot be by any individuel and your relief workers. Red
ee -Male „group of individuals but
by," the entire community and
altwadje T.hundreds have joined . in
The geed cause..
••
When one of the group of yowls
Wont ho by the way will
do more than any other
gap-ask you for a donation of
Mete or ad  iflI_
or" cours.e are expected to give
eer them
workers, ministers and doctors can
give you many cases This is the
group which Murray owes Santa
Let- this group feel-like Virginia
O'Harlen. 8 years old, must have
felt when the New York Stut car-
ried an editorial comment. whieh
nas-nbeeerrie- -famesuin nine will be
reprinted many times this year. in
answer to her letter to the edi-
tivtties. This show
fatuassUarWeCtriereas.,
Sequoia with all Main character/AM
animals and with a setting of the;
Yellowstone Netional Park. Fon .
lowing the show, the kiddies will
march down the aisle past the
Christmas tree for their candies,
toys, etc. and home.
For two or three years a group
iife young women have handled
rrnichnof this work and again they
are mentsity_ teniskinl in collec
toys, cam:lien gnd monies. They
are: Mayrelle-, Mansfield. Mary
Martha Overbey, ,Jane Melugin,
is 
which will be the scene of their I 3Iarv Pines for The grades are planning to enter-
or roll.
,.Pitteg tiniday afternoon. December 20.Christmas tam n with a Christmas program
t 4/ titoistfol•• nem) There will tje a public Christmas
tree in connection with the pro-
omitted from the high school Mai-
1
ertg with their work.
Their work will reach that grou
o4-yotunsters who will hTee-onle'
dal Christmas that 411mm-wives
them. 'The group that will likely
spend'-"Chrisimas day ift" -a house
ren, nearly so warm 'as ynurs. one
net nearly so well , heated-for
edgel may be scarce, And they will
play around Christmas Day in
dallesp centring-4f etfie' weather is
sial--and 'go to bed in many ease,
under conditions much poorer than
neer child t-
-Last year Murray "entertain
a;pre..ximately 500 youngsters. all
tor in w lc s
the truthe "Is there a Santa
us?", The answer, filling prac-
tically 'a column declared:- "Yes.
Virginia . . . And all Virginias .
There is a Santa Claus",
Murray State College is no be
commended in entering into this
community problem by aiding in
the-lining of toys. They-mem-
bers'' of the art department. home
economies department and others-
are reworking toys. making doll
dresses, re-decorating toys to a
Santa Claus newness for distribu-
tion.
ommomboogol..111.11...m.om,•••••..•••••••••-ot000lo.
- Here's Where the Ladies Will Find It
• Easy to Say - -
Amu Christmas
buo
Silk
Robes
RICH SILKS,iitunning-
ly patterned and trim-
; itaed With contrasting
/ 4
-• .L
- satin facings. All sizes,
I 43.75 to
, 'COCKTAIL COATS-
- 
GLOV29.75
-$1.45 to ''-"--$1.95
,PAJAMAS
I •$1.15 to _$4.75
SHIRTS' (no-wilt col-
lars I -
$1.00 to $1.95
11.
.TO .
HUSBANDS
FATHERS
-SONS
BOY FRIENDS
BROTHERS
NEPHEWS
COUSINS
LEATHER JACKETS-
$4.85 to $11.50
NECKWEAR-
65c to $2.50
WOOL AD SILK
M FF bERS=-
$1.00 to $1.95
Free Xmas Boxes With Each Purchase
Sale of Suits and Overcoats
Continues
--GROUP ONE 
,UITS and OVERCOATS that sold to $18.00-
NOW  $13.4°
--GROUP TWO 
SUITS and OVERCOATS that sold to $22.50-
--GROUP THREE .
SUITS and TOPCOATS that sold to $27.50-
NOW  $19.40
 GROUP FOUR 
SUITS and TOPCOATS that sold to $35.00-
NOW $23.30
-S• and •oyS*We r.
217`Broadway
• : KENTUCKY
I lay Luella B. Lyons
' .s.
School win close tor the holi-
.  days December 20 and reopen
,.....11/..ww.r.......... 11~11”11 December Sp,
-
alii nINTElt ler t her home 
The sophomore class provided
M• Dixon tine to marry 
from sootk of the masoa. an enjoyable social Saturday ev-
ening. December 7, when ,hey gave
1 Jackliousrd. more how she happened a party in honor of the basketball
in he hating her new home In tee squad.
North-hating the snow and cold
laid thi, orenorim she knew she was
tiolissing down home diet Christmas
'My. Garin; out of the window all
Margaret Overbey, Isabelle Gilbert. she could see were pine trees from
Isabelle Waldrop. Patriast Mason, tour Inches to -sixty- fret in height.
indars! lenes! Spruces! She
Gracie Nell Jones, Rebiehlan, Hale, hated the nerds, even.
and Kathleen Robertson:
This group is expected to
backed by the people of Murray
and everyone can help. Either
with money donation, old tons,
Nineties, fruits. nuts. Anyone hays
ing toys or anything that might
dd to -their Christmas" is asked
tb give them to any of the above
group of girls or leave them .at
the Red Cross headquiartersem, the
postoffice.
Murray should feel the responsi-
bility of placing one joyful day in
the midst of winter's uncemfort-
ableness of those who are
fortunate.
-Tis the season for kindling the
fire of hospitality In the halt- the
genial fire of charity in the heart"
--Washington Irving.
--One-et thennest-interesting home
games to date is expected Friday
night, December 13, when the Almo
Wan-tors- meet the Lynn Grove
Wildcats. Come and see two good
KIRKSEY-FAXON TO
MEET FOR NET. TILT
_
Eagles To Appear With Clean Slate
While Cardinals Have Only
One Blot on Record.
With a long and varied number
of "scalps" lingering to the belts of
the Kirksey Eagles and the Fuxon
Cardinals, the spot light is swung
toward the Kirksey floor for Fri-
day night when these two teams
go -into battle for the elaseic net
tilt for honors in Calloway county
basketball circles. '
Kirkeey kept her slate clean last
week by playing a dazzling and
outstanding tame to win over
Almo Drops Game To Concord Coach Holland's boys from Sharpe,
New Concord defeated. our War- Marshell county.. In the meantime
. ef nigh km e n-ere eltUfe"Faxon nir s we e"1.10w stout a Christmas tree In t2i1. After trailing 14-2 at the notchIt he house, honey ? Maybe that half, Alma carne back strong 
in ed,iybnyn 
Grove 
downing vithteldheaigtshlywthotueth-
would help cheer you, do you sup- the second steora to completely brought them to within tine gamepoen', I know you're eating your outplay their opponents in every of the high-flying Kirkseymen.heitrt nolt with louesomeness for way.
away," Jikee offered, but Mary leininary, getting 8 points. Young 
The 
tiltnie, your fleet Chridtmas J Lassiter was (ter scoring'
wEtittisethSbitelfeersll htahveem
o-Llyrinhigstea lin ye
home t 
spurned his sympathy. Of Concord, however, took first
"A tree- A jeme• (lid YOU say:' honors With 12 tallies. Excellent
ha ha.,,,t, she laughed Weedy, -go floor games were turned in by both
enT there and on eP the. Ridge hod teams, but both outfits missed
' look at those trees there by the .meny easy shots,
hundreds and thousands. lepanine The lienups:
filename all ,Christmas trees if You mnin ail . pea.
like." Jack gave up trying to pin- Edwards ,F
cute her but he understood-she Stroud. 2 • F
was at that stage of homesickness. J. Lassiter, 8 C
About noon. there came a Phone neon. 6 G
call from their nearest neighbor.
Milt Spears. Ills wife was in the
city hospital, 40 nines away, and
. he had Itemised to visit her there,
Not 'Every-body- ,11- r taking the two Yotingefeettn- but
about an hour ago Milt had sprainedCalloway county sub- an ankle and now-would Mary and
scribes to the Ledger .1ack take the kids and go In his
_place?at& Times b -nearly What difference did It make If It
everybody reads it! was nearly nightfall when the pair
and the two youngsters reached
NEW BULLETIN
HAS DATA ON
V. A. DEGREE
10 Degrees Are Now Obtainable
at Murray State
College.
According to the new henetin of
Murray State College, a Master of
Arts degree is now obtainable from
this college. The graduate school
was opened on September 30, 1935,
with a registration of 17 graduates.
The addition of this degree
makes a total of 10 degrees obtain-
able at Murray State College: A.
B. degree with and without cer-
tification, B. S. degree with and
without certification. B. S. degree
n rtom-e Leonorairc-BIRIt
Music with and without certifica-
tion, Bachelor of Music Educatio
CLASS/ 11.11
AllYSIERTISINIQ
WANTED - Paperhanging and
painting. Also do assist carpentry
Work. Window panes replaced.
Need work.- J. B. Karr,If
FOR SALE-Two Buck Jones Daisy
Air rifles, good condition, cost
$2 98 each new, will sell for S.21
each. Wells Lovett. College Ad-
dition. Phone 338. tfc
FOR SALE-American Boy maga-
zine subscriptions, $1 a year. 3
years for $2. Wells Lovett, agent.
college addition. Phone 338. tfe
They Reached Ann Spear's Hospi-
tal Room and Made Explanations,
Ann Spear's hospital room and made
the explanations and witnessed the
relief that was so evident on the
anxious wife's face.
"Burnybere did you End such a
novel tree arrangement, Mrs. How-
ard?" Ann's doctor wanted to know
the moment' he sighted the midget
Christmas tree Mary had fixed up
at a moment's notice. "Why, they
are the niftiest things I've ever
!teen yet, and 'I'd like to buy a
dozen of them."
A 'strip -of painted tin that was
i 
OR SALE-Family-air. first -Oaks bent to -hang over the head of a
. condition; new tires and battery. tied into the shape of a shelf or
Priced to sell. P O. box 207. °racket formed the foundation. A
tiny cedar seedling about eight
Inches high formed the tree. Mary
bad striped a wealth of tube roses
see had been growing, to tie the-
blossoms all over that midget vil-
lage tree. Fitting Into a slot on
that little tin bracket, it smiled its
blessing upon the gathering. n'
Any Yuletide you might stop by
the Howard Midget Christmas Tres
Farm to find Mary and Jack get
Itng a bit of rest from their labors
another glorious selling eampalr
ever for another year.
;
FOR SALE-6-tube Majestic 1934
i 
cabinet model radio in first class
1 condition ;See me at once am
moving to the country. J. B
. Cathey. 429, South 8. . Ito
•••••••••••••=04.01.43111.13oomoom....4.4m- .•••••go-
• •111•33.1.331•111,11. oopol•34113113,3_ -
LOST-rnalenwernd deg, ilti mo old
Black and brown: has on collar
Return to Logan Bland for re-
ward ltp
I Murray. Ky. DIEM
I 
I A CHAIR for a life time, that is
i
I
- - my Fanneita- - nhand made White
' Hickories. Albert Farris. Brown's
Grove. Kir ' - -7,- -,--. .D26p
i FOR SALE-for the remainaer of
1, this year I will sett my band-
made White Hickory Chairs in
I any number at wholesale 'price at
Factory. White Hickory Chair
Works. Browns Grove, Ky., Albert
Farris. Prop D26c
I 
.., 
: WANTED-a few cords clear White
I
1
Hicknin timber:, 10-inch diameter
I and up. cut .4 'ft. long. Will pay
a I 12.00 per cord delivered or ,S2.00
T per 100 scaled feet. Albert Farris.
I
1 Brown's Grave. leae. • D26p
1FOR SALE-1935 Chevrolet pick-
up truck, already equipped .with
over-loading springs and "new.
i heavy duty' casings. 'See J. -C---
. Calhoun. at J. Pi Oil Co._ Itc
I 
1 i STRAYED-small, black and whitei pig. male. Notify Paris Bailey.
i I near Galen Grogan's. lip
LOST-between Murray. and Cold-
water--spare wheel and tire with
'Porter Motor Coe-tire cover. Reas-
onable reward. Porter . Minor.
ea. . .
MAN ' WANTED for Rawleigh
Route of 800 families. Good profits
for.- hustler. We train and help
e-einetee- _ ..Rewleigir Co.,
Dept. KY -1-12. . Freeport,
'Illinois. , ltp
FOR SALE-29 acre farm 21.2 miles
North of Murray On Benton High-
way. The late W. C. Overbey
place. Good 9-room home and
- outbuilding. H. C. Waldrop. May-
field. Jlp
, 1 FOR SALE-White Leghorn Pul-
lets; also best of breeding sock-
, ereTT7 See 'R.' E. Kelly at
1 Hatchery. 1
_ 
- REWARD--for - whereabouts of
1
 
large, white, long haired Persian
*dal Call telephone 309, or notify
Mrs. N.-...E. Huie at Main and
Tenth. e - ltp
J. R. HUMPHREY, Mayfield. has
well loc4te4 }.2vchange.
fot one here What have you' ltp
- 
PHILCO. ATWATER KENT and
Sentinel Radios, Battery and elec-
tric. Also radio repair work.
Turner's Garage, Coldwater, Jen
Concord MD
Young, 12
Blalock, 5
Moody
Patterson, 2
Culver, 1 G Bucy, 3
The second team paced by Rob-
erts. who scored 11 points, gained
censelatien. for us by licking Cep-
cord's seconds by the score of 18.-
12. Our seconds have only lost
one game to date. Let's hope the
first team follows a good example.
Obituary
In Loving Memory of
Mary Frances Owen
On Dec. 5. 1935, the Angels visit-
ed the, home of Mr. and Mrs.
Harche Owen's and took froth us
our darling little girl, Mary Fran-
ces
She was born June 5. 1925. age 10
•-•
years and 6 months. She was only
I sick but a few days with pnetn
monia.
Almo High School
The second grade honor roll was
omitted in last week's news. They
are Dorothy Mae Roberts. Virginia
Williams and Clyde Allen Rowland.
Clarice Grogan's name was' also
13
Vette
195
!Tis hard to break the tender cords
when love has bound the heart.
'Tis hard, so hard to speak the
word we must part.
Our hearts are sad and sore
leut we know that ene is waiting
for* us
'Where parting is no more.
We miss her gentle foot steps
We see her empty chair
'Otlit-Tiorne Is sad and lonely since
Little Mary Frances is not there.-
She leaves her father, mother.
two brothers. tlarvin -and Orville;
two grandfathers, one grandmother,
Mr. R. G. Owen, Mr. and Mrs.
Clint Steward; aunts and uncles
to. mourn her death--Hardie Owen
and wife.
Livestock
EAST ST. -LOUIS, III. Dec. 11 -
LAMstock:._ Hogs 10,000. Mar-
ken.- mostly 10:15c- lower. l'cip 20c
lower. I70-250 lbs. 9.60-9.65:.'Some
held higher. 130-100 lbs. 9.25%19.50.
100-120 lbs. 8.7509.15. Sows 8.650.
9.00.
Cattle 4.500. Calves 2.500. Steer
run liberal, bidding lower on early.
quality medium. Vealers 50 lower.
top 10.50. Other classes steady
Mixed yearling and heifers 6.50-
8.00. Cows 4.5006.00. Cutters and
low cutters 3.2.551.4.25. Bulls 5.2551
6.00:- Nominal range: steers 5.50n
13.00: heifers 4.50e 10.50. Slaughter
steers 550-1.100 lbs. good and choice
8.750 12.75; common and medium
5 500 9.25; 1,100-1.500' lbs. good and
choice 12.000- 13.00: good 9.25 '11 1200;. 
medium 7.25e 9.25.
Read the Classified contain.
IT'S NOW
POSSIBLE . . .
'for a modern funeral director who
has complete Modern equipment,
as we have, to serve at a distance
-foot-as effectively 'as in the next
block. ,
This is an important Thing to
many fol-ks who wish the best, and
yet mightfthink that they were out
of-reach of the kind of seuvice de-
-ired.
-••••••1113
S - -•-••••1
•
season play.
The Kirktsey netters started their
season of play with -a dangerous
speed that has never been retarded
thusfar and with flashy fleorwork
and a nieetacular passing game
they have been "taking them as
they come."
The Faxon boys have responded
to the beckon with a highly pleas-
ing manner and are fighting des-
perately to land the "rag" in the
southeast part of the county for
the first time in many a moon.
. The clash Friday night will be
a-crucial test for both outfits and
according to the coaches botja
outfits are in splendid conclitiell
and that the net melee will be well
worth seeing. •
Cliff Brown's Almo Warriors are
picking up speed and_ basketball
"savvy" remarkably well for new
matei tat and --held - -then-Concord-
basketeers to a 22-17 win last Fri-
day night. Loose shooting by the
teams was in evidence by both
aggregation's. but the Warriors
took morel Minors by 'coming back
in the second intif to completely
outplay Concord and show plenty
of good basketball.
Coach Boots Jeffrey's Wildcats
of Lynn Grove will tale or. Coach
Brown's Warriors Friday night in
the second -front light" game of
the everting at Almo's gymnasium.
•
with and without certification and
the Master of Arts degree.
'entrance fees for the graduate
school.. are the same as for the
undergtatticiiits-..;;Qtaac ;:f.‘14,-oer --nene
semester. Registration for the
spring semester will be January
27. Class work beginr nermary 28
and the last day to register for
maximum credit is February 3.
Additional information concern-
ing the Master of Arts degree may
be obtained by writing to Pres.
James H. Richmond, president of
Murray State College.
Perrm Reams, who manages the'
600-acre Webb & Reams farm in
Madison county. is an advocate of
curing tobacco with coke fires. e
Among projects completed by
Jefferson county 4-H club mena-
12Sliv poultry. 9g-ia par
dens, 55 in swine and 47 in dairy-
ing.
•
How to have hot, appetizing and
well-balanced breakfasts at low
cost, is the project studied by
Campbell counter_ homemakers las1
month.
Twelve Washington county. own-
ers are using 1.890 birds to demon-
starte that improved practice. give
4increased profits.
Santa Claus
never saw a finer
gift selection!
Eng...to brood'
of two deal's,
Stood t /Moils
writ.' watch,
nattar•I gold
filled colso.
525.00
istreative coattail
sp• with lt•O
ertR,
vout
Vadat,
of otrloo is
cr .•1•13.
• Everything from clever little trinkets to 
precious
gems ... at prices that sill make your-Christmas dollars
go far. They're our careful choicefrom nationally known
makers and importers ... and you're hound to find one
or more that will fill a space on your gift hat.... Stop in
today and let us take you on a little tour of inspection.
Free Engraving and Gold- Lettering
PARKER'S JEWELRY' STORE
JOE T. PARKER, Mgr.
"Open Every Night Till Late"
A Superb
Gift for
any Woman
A 38-Piece
Set of
Roger's
Silverware
Life-Time
Guarantee
ABSOLUTELY FREE I
And all that we.ask of the one,_Whei receives this moat valuable
_ _gift for the womak_p_„nd the home is tbatshe does heel-CHRISTMAS
SHOPPING AT RYAtiNt:.
WITH EACH $2.00 CASH PURCHASE OR-PAID ON ACCOUNT, WE
WILL GIVE A TICKET ON THIS Frw. GIFT FROM NOW _UNTIL
CHRISTMAS EVE.AT 3:00 P. M.
THIS IS NOT JUST AN ORDINARY SET - BUT A COM-
PLETE 38-PIECE SET and from the famous ROGERS line of Silver-
ware in their lifetime guarantee group.
tIFT'FRQM RYAN'S TO SHOW THEIR APPREtIATION
FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS BUSINESS. See it in our show window.
Trade at Ryan's
for the most' complete line
R y
of gifts for her and
the home. Where It Must Be a Square Deal
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If you have visitors of whom
your are Tint ii.sharnod; pleat*
report them for this column.
Miss Hilda Ross, student nurse at
Deaconess Hospital in Louisville,
Ky.. spent Thanksgiving holidays
at the home of her parents, MT.
and Mrs. Hardin Russ.
A marriage license was issued
last Wednesday to Curtis Kimbroi
Almo Route One, and Edit Row-
lett, Almo Route One.
Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Outland at-
tucky Health Units Association at
Paducah Monday
A most exceptable gilt to any
lady-Phoenix Silk Hose, St Duke's.
Rep. Ben Grogen, E. C. K. Rob-
ertson and Burnett Warterfield at-
tended the inauguration of Gover-
nor Chandler in Frankfort Tues-
day.
Dayton Newman, CCC Cadiz,
was admitted December 12 to Keys
Houston Clinic-Hospital for treat-
ment.
A marriage license was issued
Saturday to Lee Parker, Brandon,
and Lala Elkins, New Concord, Ky.
Miss Winifred Keys was recent-
ly pledged to the Les Savants.
honorary French club, at Murray
State College.
Mr. and Mrs. Dorris H. Futrell,
East of Murray, are the very proud
.and haptty -parents of • tan-pound,
baby girl born Thursday, Deceno,
ber 5, at 11:30 a. m. The little
Miss has been named Physcilla
Dean, Mrs. Futrell was formerly
Miss Sarah Johnson. Mother and
belly are doing nicely.
Just in from the Factory. Big
Shipment NUNNALLICS Fine
bristmaa candles. From half
pound up, at 50c to 'LSO lb. Will
be pleased to show you. Wear
Drug Store.
M. T. Morris, Claude Brown and
Jack Kennedy were business visit-
ors In Paducah Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. WaVel Curd of
Hazel and Mr. and Mrs. Conrad
Malcom of Buchanan, Tenn., will
leave Saturday for Evansville, led.,
to spend a few days the guests of
Mr. Curd and Mrs. Malcom' broth-
er John Hardy_gird.
Mrs_ Jaidisawritan wai admit-
ted to the Mason Hospital Decem-
ber 5, for surgery.
Mrs. T. D. Humphries returned
to her home Sunday after spending
several days with friends here.
She was the guest of Mrs. R. A.
Myers.
'Speak, prices on hairdress, mani-
cures and facials Friday and Sat-
urday at La Vanite Beauty Shoppe.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Jackson
were visitors in Paducah Monday.
Mr, and Mrs. Joe A. McCord,
Bettie Jane and Don Louis spent
the week end in Hopkinsville as
guests of Mr. McCord's brother
and family.
Dr. F. E. Crawford, Dentist, First
Nat'l. Bank Bldg. Tel. 192-J. it
W. C. Farmer is improving after
several weeks' illness.
- Ifterley,-fuittle Rock: Ark.;
was admitted to Keys-Houston
Cilinic Hospital December 10 for
tonitilectonly.
Mrs. T. P. Cook, Hopkinsville,'
has moved to Murray to make her
home with her daughter, Mrs. E.
During the holiday season you will always
4 - want the very best of meats for your table. We
make the greatest effort to please with every order
and handle only the best of home-killed and Kan-
sas City Meats.'
Sliced Bacon, pound 
Beefsteak, 2 pounds 
Rib Roast, pound 
- Pork Sausage, 2 .pour_i s 
Veal Chops, pound--
Oysters, pint 
Mackerel, each 
or 3 for 
30c
35c
10c
35c
35c
10c
25c
Dressed Chickens ... Brookfield Sausage
MURRAY MEAT MARKET
TELEPHONE '12
During the holiday season with its frequent
visitors, you will always want to have on your table
only the choicest of meats. DEPEND ON SHROAT
BROS.
Specials for FRIDAY and SATURDAY
ARMOUR'S STAR BACON, lb.  40c
2 pounds VEAL CHOPS  35c
BEEFSTEAK, 2 lbs.  35c
2-lbs. SAUSAGE  35c
PORK HAM, half or whole, lb. 21c
PORK SHOULDER, half or whole,
pound  17 1-2c
ITEEF CHUCK ROAST, lb. . . . . 121/c
BEEF RIB ROAST„ lb. , .  9c
LARD, lb. 
COMPOUND LARD, pound  13c
FRIERS, dressed, lb.  27c
HENS, lb.  26c
OYSTERS, pint  35c
KANSAS CITY STEAKS
Highest Market Price in Cash for
Chickens, Eggs and Hides
WE BUY RAGS and SCRAP IRON
Shroat Bros._
MEAT MARKET
Free Delivery Phone 214
1.
Ahoy, and Merry Christmas, Mr. and Mrs. America!
This, quartet of sunkist beauties has enlisted as Santy-
cites uith old Kris Kingle to help him spread merriment
end good cheer on December •25. Their assignment is
the tranportation of everlasting cold from SiunaLsa4
V12 the medium of a Frigidaire, shamtaill*Illik Aid
will serve for years. Left to right, 11(011111•41=
thy Thcinipsess, Esther Pressman asodAssellit
players with jog Pea:aerie Psessatinastr Vellsginsau
J. Beale, and Mr. Beale, West Main
street.
-Stylish 'new Satin and -- Crepe
Princess slips-$1.95 and $1.50, at
Duke's.
Mrs. Vernon Hale and Mrs. Solon
Higgins were visitors in Paducah
Monday.
A marriage license was, issued
last week enoLin Metropolis, 111.,
to John W. Scarborough. Knight
and Endell Willoughby, Murray.'
- Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Street, of
East of Murray, are the parents of
a daughter born at. the home last
Thursday. The infant was named
Mary Martha.
Mr. and Mrs. Hassel Brown, of
near Coldwater., are the parents of
a girl born at the home last Wed-
nesday.
Balbriggan pajamas in good
styles,. Only $IM at Duke's.
Mrs. J. T. Williams underwent
a tonsillectomy at the Mason Hos-
pital December 6.
Misses Voline and Clotile Pool
spent Monday 'in Paducah.
Mr.- and Mrs. Lowman Parrish, of'
East of Murray. are the parents of
a daughter born at the home Sun-
day, December 1. The infant was
named Hazel Ann. .
Nunnally's-the choke of the
South-just received at Wear's.
Elmo Ilarker of Dawson Springs
is visiting his parents, Mr. #nd
Mrs. Nathan Parker this week.
Express Wagons. Velocipedes,
Air Rifles, shot for the boys for
Christmas. Sexton Bros.
Robert Booker of Detroit spent
Thanksgiving wi,th his uncle. A. J.
Miller. While here, they motored
to Bowling Green on business.
Miss Norella Kelso, daughter of
Ernest Kelso of Murray, was dis-
charged, from Keys-Houston Clinic
Hospital December 9.
Your Wife is still your Sweet-
hearts-take her a box of %Jamul-
Fr's fhte Candies. Wear's.
Mr. and /Or Carlos Jackson.
Memphis. were the guests for a
few days last week of Mr. Jack-
son's parents, 'Mr, and Mrs. A. A.
Jackson, east of Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Johnson,
Mr'.' and Mts. Chester Johnson and
son Don of St. Louis. spent
Thanksgiving with their mother,
Mrs. A. J. Miller of Murray. -
Mr. and Mrs. Newt Futrell are
the happy grand parents of a new
grand-daughter, .Physcilla Dean
Futrell
Shampoo and set 35 cents, hair-
cut 25 ,cents and all permanents
$3.00 at the La Vanite BealifY
Shoppe, Dec. 13 and If.
Mrs.-'It --*71try'rerlias returned
from St. Louis where- she stria
Tuesday and Wednesday.
Miss Grace Mahan and *as
Elaine Ahart were visitors in Pit -
ducah Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hesterson Darnell
of Farmington announce the birth
of a son.
Hervey Turner is visiting rela-
tives and friends in Waverly. Mc-
Ewin, Nashville, and Clarksville.
Tenn., this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto, Swann visited
hr Mayfield one day this week--
T. H. Stokes attended the In-
auguration of Governor Chatidler
in Frankfort Tuesday.
Mrs. L. C. Trevathan of Padueah
has arrived for, a visit with her
daughter, Mrs. Nat Ryan Jr., Mr.
Ryan and children. __
C. B. Fulton has been confined
to his home because of illness.
Handkerchiefs, Collars, Sags.
Gloves-all suitable gifts. at Duke's.
For Mother, Sister, Sweetheart
or Wife-give her a ,box of PhOe-
nix Hose. At Duke's.
Mrs. Harry Sledd and Miss Fran-
ces Sledd will go to Prattvitt..
Ala.,- for the Christmas helidais.
Senator T.-0. Tupa,eelnd Emus
J. Beale left Sunday for Frankfort
to attend the inauguration of Gov-
ernor Chandler.
W. B. McCuisten was admitted
to the William Mason Memorial
Hospital Tuesday for treatment.
Joe Kirby' of Bowling Green,
Ky.. is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Car-
lisle Kirby and family.
None like Nennallyi if Wean.
Mil. M. G. Carman is in Chicago
for a short stay. She is there for'
special medic-al treatment. •
Dr. and WI. Herbert Dretinurt
and sons will go to Grenada,
-Miss for the holidays
Mrs. 0. W. Barnett was returned
to the Mason Hospital last week
where further examination of her
injuries 'received several weeks ago
showed that the skull had been in-
jured and had not healed. ,A por-
tion of the skull was removed and
she is reported to be recovering
nicely.
•
We have a big line of the most
beautiful Christmas and other
greeting cards. From one cent
each up. Wear's Drug Store.
Mr, and Mrs. Hi:fiord West of
Hazel announce the birth of a sore'
they have named him John Frank-
lin. -
UTOTEEM
MURRAY and HAZEL
LETTUCE, head, nice. Sc
CELERY, bunch  " 9c
PINEAPPLE, Argo,
16c -1 No:21-2 Can  - .18e
PEACHES, No. 2 1-2 can,
2 for  25c
V. CAMP EXTRA SIFTED
PEAS  12 1-2c
CORN, No. 2 can, 3 for 25c
TOMATOES, No. 2 can,
2 for  15c
PECANS, small paper
shell, 3 pounds for . 25c
CHOCOLATE DROPS,
pound  9c
STICK CANDY,
2 pound box ......20c
APPLES, large assortment,
80c to $1.60 bushel
RANGES, 15c, 20c, 25c dos
ORANGES .
..15e, 20c and-25c dot.
NEW ORLEANS
MOLASSES, gal. . 70c
.SUGAR, 10-lb cloth bag 53c
COFFEE, 100 per cent
Pure, lb.  14c
MEAL, Fancy,
12-lb. peck  24c
SALT, Table,
10-tb. cloth bag T. 17c
SALT, Smoked,
10-1b. bag  39c
CEDAR WATER PAIL,
old time nice Christ-
mas gift  98c
POTATOES, No. 1, peck23c
LAMP CHIMNEYS,
flowered  12 1-2c
GLOVES, Brown
Jersey, 2 pairs  25c
DAIRY FEED,
16 per cent  $1.45
D. Q. LAY MASH $2.10 1
HOG FATTENER $1.66
CORN HEARTS $1.45
SHORTS $1.35 "and $1.45
Mr. end Mrs. Thomas Eskridge
and Mr. and .Mrs. Robert Lee of
Wytheville, Ark., have been visit-
ing Mr. and Mrs. Asher Story and
Mr. and Mrs. J. H: Churchill of
North 12th Street. and other rela-
tives of the county.
Buy a live Xmas tree. Two-year
field grown Rose Bushes 35c Alton
BarneU. Phone 295W. .
Mr and Mrs. Thomas Eskridge
of Blytheville, Ark., Mr. and Mrs.
J. M. Story and Mrs. J. H. Church-
ill spent Saturday in Clinton, Ky.,
as guest of Mr. and Mrs. Boyce
Story and daughter.
-tan you beat Itf-Siithi. SteP-1,0,5
any size, only 50c at Duke's.
ilpm to Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow
Rickman of Itaxl4 a baby boy
whom they leer named Robert
Eugene.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Eskridge,
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Lee of Blythe-
Ark., have returned home
• fter a Week's visit with friends
and relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Leighton Purdom of
Chicago announce the birth- of a
daughter born December 9. Mrs.
Purdom was Icirmerly Miss Louise
Thornton of this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Shultz
of Lynnville announce the birt4 Of
a baby son.
Dr. Flay Robbins has moved into
an apartment at the home of Mrs.
B. B. Keys.
J. you are puzzled 'about what to
give her„then come to Duke's.
Mr. and Mrs. Wade Perry of 321
Aden street, Paris, Tenn.. visited
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Adair and
daughter. Miss Ada. near Tr -City,
yesterday. Mrs. Perry is a great
niece of Mrs. Adair.
George Hart and Joe T. Lovett
attended the inauguration in
Frankfort Tuesday.
Wylie Jones, CCC Murray, was
discharged from Keys - Houston
Clinic Hospital December 11.
Mr. and Mrs. Connie B. Galli-
more and Mrs. Barney Ross of
Paris, and Mr. Albert Gallimore
of Puryear. Tenn., visited Mr. and
Mrs. J. J. Adair Tuesday. Mrs.
Adair is confined to her bed with
illness.
Joe Baker arid Nolan Jetton were
among those attending the inaugu-
ration in Frankfort Tuesday.
Dr. Hardin Irsan. Tc.'N.a.S, was
here Sunday to visit his wife and
daughter, Mrs. Virginia Lake.
Mr. and. Mts. Jess Steely of
'Hazel are the parents of a baby
girl. She has been named Ann.
Mrs. Steely and baby left the
Mason Hospital Wedneaciat
ssas Crraliam
will spending the coming week end
with Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Gra-
ham in Princeton.
Mrs. R. R. Myers returned home
Wednesday night after spending
several days with Boyd Myers in
St. Louis.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat G. Morris of
Chicago will spend Christrnat with
Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Morris.
Mr. and Mrs Will Moore Beale
of Memphis will spend- Christmas
with Mrs. Jack Beale Jr., and Miss
Lula Clayton Beale.
count of the illness of their Aster,
Mn. Walker, near Dover.
A Short Time
ALQ-1907  
MURRAY LEDGER, July
Mrs. James 4". Miles files for
representative of Calloway county.
Dr. J. W. Dunn, J. B. Jackson,
-and Polk Prince Call meeting Of
the Planters Protective Associ-
ation.
L. Robertson and family of Fa-
duclh visited home folks the past
week.
Rev. E. B. Bourland and wife are
visiting relatives in Lexington. Ky.
Mrs. M. D. Holton and children
are visiting relatives in Paragould,
Ark.
Miss Beatrice 'Scarborough's
school begins at Goshen Monday
Dresden's baseball team came
over the third for a series of
three games with the home boys
The result is the same old story,
Murray tools 'em all. The scores
were 6-2, 7-1, and 5-4.
Farmington will have a bank
after October 1, 1907, with a capital
stock of 915,000.
Jailer Wert Aledrania....haS
quite ill for the past several days.,
Will Owen came in Tuesday from
Buffalo to see his brother J. Ed
Owen.
Misses Kate and Clara Brown,
Boydsville, are the guests of Mrs.
W. W. McElrath this week.
J D and Bert Sexton were
called to Stewart county on ac-
S. M. Cole has recently moved to
his new residence recently erected
by him east of the hotel.
•
Mrs. Boone Reed, Padtleilt. is the
guest of her parents, Dr. and Mrs.
T. M. Graves.
Stanley Pullen came in Saturday
from Centerville, Tenn., where he
has been engaged In schpol work.
Frank Pool and fanilly will leave
in a short while for Texasieshaie
they will locate and mate their
home.
5• wwwsait
The percentage of reactors to
blood tests dunes* potaititt in Der-.
roll county has been small.
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes -to the Ledger
& Times but *early
ererybody reads it! --
-THE--
WHITE WAY
MARKET
Saturday Specials
Good Coffee, 2 lbs.  25c
Sugar, 10 lbs.  53c
Big Value Roiled Oats, two
2-11a. boxes  25F
McKenzie Pancake Flour  lee
Broom   25c
Puffe41 Wheat  10c
No, 2 Can Cern. 3 for   25c
No. 2l2 Can Peaches .  15c
Black Pepper, 1 lb. 
Bulk Raisins 3 lbs. ___ _ 24c
Celery. Jumbo size  10c
Cranberries, lb  20e
Pure Lard, lb.   16c
We select the Home Cattle to kill
for our beef and try to get the best
to be had. We also have packing
house meats that Is the best we
can buy.
ALSO, See our toy wagons, Tri-
cycles and Scooters. We will make
yea a geed price on any.
CHRISTMAS NUTS, CANDIES
ORANGES, TANGERINES
FAIN & BELL
We Deliver Phone 85
COAL
When you spend your money, why
not buy the BEST, when it costs you
LESS?
WE HAVE THE BEST GRADE
Forked Clean Coal
Now at . . .
$4.50 Per Ton at Yard
$5.00 Per Ton Delivered
'CASH COAL COMPANY
C. G. COBB, Manager
-DEPOT STREET
All Orders Must Be Cash
 TELEPHONE 18-
TOLLEY--&- CARSON
FOOD MARKET - •
PHONE 37 WE DELIVER
ORANGES, Florida, dozen  15c7
BANANAS, Golden Yellow, dozen . .  ": 19c:
STICK CANDY, 2-1b. box  20c
COFFEE, Maxwell House, 1-14. can . 26c.
COFFEE, Fresh Ground, -2-1bs._
FLOUR, 24-lb. bag  77c_
48-pound bag in cloth  $1.54
NAVY BEAM, New Crop, 10 pounds . . 30c:
RAISINS, bulk, 2 pounds  15c
ALL BRAN, Kellogg's, 2 pkgs and
measuring cup free -  25c
LETTUCE, firm heads  Sc.
PECANS, Large Paper Shells, 2 lbs. . 35c.,
GLACED FRUITS for your fruit cakes
3 packages for  25c
COCOA MALT, half-pound can, 3 for ,..-25c
MATCHES, 3 boxes  10c.
BACON, Swift's Prem. or Armour's Star_37c
CHEESE, full cream, lb. ":23c.
SAUSAGE SEASONING, enough
for 25 pounds sausage  15c
RICHELIEU MINCE MEAT  106.
RICHELIEU BROWN BREAD with
raisins  29c_
Come in and see our $3.00 UNBREAKABLE DOLLS, and
let us explain how you can get one for only  99c
Let us take care of your Christmas problem on NUTS,
FRUITS and CANDIES. We have it All. -;
FIRST SALE TUESDAY, DEC. 17, 1935
Growers Loose Leaf Floor
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED
Same Location as Last Year East of R. R.-Opposite Depot_ Murray, Kentucky
We ari ready to receive your tobacco for the first sale and respectfully solicit any part of your
business.
We wish to thank our many friends and customers for making it- possibV for Us to lead the Murr,
Market for the past four years-in volume of sales and highest average prices paid the farmers.
We hitve a good, warm factory in which to take care of your tobacco; equipped with the best of
NON-GLARE SKYLIGHTS.
Inside Driveway, good sleeping quarters, free stalls, open day and night.
We will give your tobacco our very best personal attention at all times and we bd.:
lieve our YEARS of buying, handling, and selling tobacco is worth something to you:
AGAIN, REMEMBER OUR LOCATION
East of Railroad -:- Opposite Depot y
J. K. Farmer Toy P. Farmer
t •
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urray College Orchestra To Be
on Air Friday Night at Nashville
the ..1141127. music
/raw the pulsating "drumbeats of
the. Jowly savage to the O. 01 IC pas-
-Son of the symphian'.: p•••- m the
'Ilfurrery State College Orliestra
with ,I1,.entirc personnet. will d-
Vast 4rom station WSM tit Nash-
ville Friday night December 13,
*.trotri 0:30 to 7 o'clock central Wan-
- DaYle- Mur-
-Iyary toklege music head, will direct
'the Cencert. while Prof Forrest c-
'Porno Prof. Franklin Yancey,. and
Dr lItTbert Drennan. Murray Col-
lege ingtructors, will annoulce and
Interpret the historical cortin'i'u-tt-
- Dr. James II Richmond. p
World. Symphony":, 11.0,02ejsreahn't,
"Spring Song". ”Trabuireii. ` by
Schumann; "The 'gartered Bride".
by Smetana: 'The Sizr Spangled
Banner". "Hone Swee. -Home': and
"The Pillars Of Peabody". which is
the theme song of George Peabody
College for Teachers. host to the
broadast.
larches= _RelloRiaig_
leave at 5 cretbeli Friday morning
ind will reach Nashville in time
for a rehearsal at 10 o'clock. Those
who will make the trip with in-
struments are: violins: Gwen Berry,
Marion: Sarah Cucinnota Crane,
Murray: Mary Elizabeth Cress.
thews. Mo Daytha Dale, Murray;
William Hoppe. Wauptm. Wig;
Josephine Franklin. Dawson
Springs. Josiah Darnell, Paducah;
Helen Roberts. Mayfield: Vaginae-
lee Thompson, Kuttawa: Theda
Wilkins. Murray; Gaston Taylor,
Murray: Helen Hire. Murray: Her-
bert Drennan, Jr.. Murray: Joe
English, Murray: - Prof. William
Fox. and Prof. Earle Connette.
Joy Ruth Adams. May-
field; Dixie Moore. Princeton; Vir-
ginia Sullivan, Mayfield: Ella
:for two minutes in ;:n interpola-
lpre rid-dress near the elosopf
iproiem. The ontire concert will
7.eons4,:of _interpretative renditiCns
eentpositions . by the masters,
latilsiiik With the poignant beauty
of eternal renaissance.
The official Program. or released
by Prot Price Doyle, includes
-7Talei From the Vienna Wood"..
by Suss: Tschaikowskys "Danie
Chinas' and -"Danse be"; "Air
on the G String", byBash: the
,first ..stovertient of Drorak'S• "New
TH DGE & TIMES,. MURRAY, KENTUCKY, THU
Doepfner. Louisville; Usher Abell.
Paducah; and Prof. Franklin Inglis_
Celli: Banner. Walker. Bruceton.
'Fenn.; Grover Carson, Decatur, III
Eugenia Mackey. *Marion, Louise
Quertermoug Salem: Sarah Akin.
Princeton. 'John Thompson. Deca-
tur; John Travis, Providence. and
Prof., Arthur Meyer.
Basalt Floyd - McClure, Decatur:
Wttliate Orr. Paducah: and Pope
Johnson. Springfield. Tenn.
Flutes: Harwood Tii.on, Caving-
Um; and Mae Balbach. Waupun,
— Moine Miriam Reading, Cen-
tralia, Ili; and WilTiam Carrier,
Clarinets: Edward West, High-
land Park. 111.; and Ira Cosby. Hen-
derson
Bassoons: Albert Seay, Louis-
ville, and Clara Crawford. Murray.
Ill.; Ruth Elaine Crawford, Murray;
-Herne+ Resseli—Sitrinea--Chiests.r.
and Charles Farmer. Murray.
Trunipers: Everett Crane, Deca-
tur. Ill.: and Robert Grenzow,
Waupun,
Trombones: Morris Carter, May-
field; and LeRoy Ofterman, Kan-
kakee, Ill.
Tuba: Joe Coulter. Mayfield.
Percussion: Paul Antibus, Bruce-
ville. Ind.; and Roy. Dranell, Clin-
ton, Ky.
sr
BAND Will GIVE
WINTER CONCERT
ON DECEMBER 17
Prof. William Fox Will
Direct Evening
Program
PROF. FRANKLIN INGLIS,
INSTRUCTOR, TO ASSIST
..11•1•1•••=1,
DAV' AFTERN DCME 1 1'35
TRADE IN MURRAY
The annual winter concert of the
86-piece Murray State College
Band, -best in the S I. A. A.," will
be given in the Murray College
auditorium at 8:15 p. M., December
17.. The band will be under the
direction of Prof. Willian.—Ifroi.
who will be assisted by Prof.
Franklin P. Ingtis. '
The program will be opened
with the overture to "Euryanthe"
by the German composer, Carl
Maria von Weber. As a contrast to
this number, the sparkling "Rhap-
sodie Norvegienrie." by Eduard
Labia,, a nineteenth-century French
composer, will be pretented. -
It pays to read the classified alba Mr. English, conducting a small
 ensemble, will for the third num-
HIGHEST QUALITY . LOWEST PRICES
Kroger Piggly Wiggly Stores
Murray, Kentucky
FLOUR 
SUGAR
Lyon's Best""99c fty
24-1b. Sack 24-lb..Salc, Ige
Fine Granulated
10 POUNDS 510
PEACHES C. Club Sliced orHalve* 2 Large No. 2 1-2 Size Cans 29.
TOMATOES
JEWEL COFFEE
Fine Quality
2 No. 2 Size Cans
Pound 11 5C
15c
3 Lbs 43c
SHELLED PECANS FANCY HALVES Pound 35`
SALTED PEANUTS 
CIGARETTES "Int ilLucky
POUND 10`
Chesterfield CARTON, each $1 15
Pkg. teach 12c 1
PRUNES
80-90 Size
Pound 50
PEARS APRICOTS 
NAVY BEANS Choice Hand Picked
Country Club
Large Can, each
9 Pounds
19c
25`
PURE HOG LARD
BACON 
FHaanifcyorS;ghaor le 
Side
Cured 
BUTTER
OLEO 
POUND
POUND
Country Club Roll
Pound
15c
 29c
35c
EATMORE
BRAND L Pounds 25c
ISHORTENING
For Frying or Baking 27e
2 Pounds. 
Large Size
Dozen 15c
POTATOES "°-$7)49Bag 15-Lb.PECK 22c
GRAPEFRUIT Texas Seedless SO Size EACH 5.
APPLES
HEAD LETTUCE
Winesap or Grimes
Golden
Exti-a Large Fresh Crisp
7 
Pounds 25c
EACH 7.
IONS
Red or Yellow
Large Size 10 Pounds 23c
AGE
Solid Heads
Pound
•
4 1
I 2C
ber, play a short number, "Fan-
tastique," by Prof. Warren An-
gell, a m,ember of the Murray Col-
lege music faculty. David Guron's
setting, of the "Arkansas Travel-
er,' an old American fiddlers
tune, will also be played. •
Those curious to find out what
other nations think of our lase
will do well to listen to Debussy's
"Polliwog's Cakewalk," taken fgom
the suite for piano. rThe Children's
Corner."
The mythological story ef Phae-
ton is well delineated in the tone
poem of the seine-name by Camille
Saint-Saeng
For the closing number Mr. Fox
and the band will 'Play the finale
from the ballet suite, "The Sea-
sons." entitled "Aidumn.7
MILLER GIVES 16
FROSH NUMERALS
Yearlings End Grid Seises at
Martin, Tenn., Friday
November 22.
•-,
Sixteen 'Murray State College,
freshman' football players were
named November 26 by Coach
John Miller to receive letters for
the 1935 season. The Frosh Thor-
oughbreds closed their schedule
Hattertiber 22 with the University
of Tennessee Juniors at Martin,
Tenn.
Those named by Coach Miller to
receive numerals were:
1
 . Tackles: Lewis Applegate, Padu-
Cali, Harold Mowery. Mayfield:
and 'Kenneth Sheridan. Princeton.
Ends: -dene Bland, Cairo. Ill., al-
ternate-captain: Dale Delbert. cap-
tain. Decatur. Ill.: Melvin King,
Murray. Fullbacks: Floyd jerry
Durst. Marion; and John Mitchell,
Clay_ Quartet toirk,Atap Finley,
Hickman. Ky. GUards: Sam Good-
win, Carmi, Ill.; Thomas Rayburn.
clay. Halfbacks' John Jasper, Ful-
ton: Claude McRaven. Clinton: 1
Bobbie Dick Nunn, Marion. Cen-
ters: Lyle Putnam. Murray; and
pavid Sherer, Murray.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sunday School at 9:45 a,' m. in
the court house.
There will be special Christmas
exercises under the leadership of
Prof. L. R. Putnam with an offer-
ing for Foreign Missions. -
Dr. J. C. Barr. minister, 'will
predek at 11 a. m.
A special musical program Neill
be rendered' under the direction of
Prof. L. R. Putnam.
Dr. Barr will preach at the local
CCC Camp at 8:30 a. m.
Dr. J. C. Barr, Minister
Three hundred fifty cattle were
'
tested for Bang's disease in Bour-
bon county during the past -six
weeks.
In Crittenden county. farmers
have prepared land for strawberry
planting in the spring.
Johnson county farmert are
using green manure crops- and good
sod to build up the land for crop
production.
Three hundred forty-one 4-H
clubinembers completed ,farm and
garden projects in Bell coulity.
T. P. Urmston. of Harrison coun-
ty, bought four registered and
severhigh grade Jersey cows.ind
One registered bun-,
R. J Yates. a Lyon county farm-
er, put lime and phosphate on land
!after tobacco cutting. and seeded
alfalfa.
In Bourbon county, the farm in-
come and the tonnage of lime used
have increased proportionally, re-
'Ports County Agent P R Watling-
tort
/ Christian county hAternakers
who haVe been studying the read-
', ing project are givilig books for
_i Christmas Otte
B. W. Alexander, of F.still county,
is planting 75 young trees in his
orchard. -
  Becairse a dollar spent out
Calloway County is gone FOREVER.
Spend it at home and it remains_
in this community to buy more goods
and services and will eventually come
back to you.
Think before you do any trading
out of town: Foreign stores pay no taxes here.
They make no donations to charity, here. . . . They
give nothing to the support of local institutions. They
take all and return nothing.
We earnestly solicit the trade of the people of
Calloway County and Murray, not only during the
holidays but throughout the year, not alone out of a
sense of loyalty to the community but because
ray stores offer you
A Complete Selection of Merchandise of All Kinds
As low prices as you will find anywhere in this sec-
tion and in many cases lower prices.
Courteous Service and Honest Faithful Counsel in Selection.
And You Mrist Remember:
Local business men are constantly called upon and
faithfully respond with donations to churches, schools
and dozens of-other requests which come from many
places.
--- TRY MURRAY FIRST ---
Merchanti and Business Men of Murray
Graham, & Jackson
Corn-Austin
Ryan's Store
Ben Frinklin Store
H. A. McElroy-Cu.
Dale & Stubblefield
Lerman Bros.
H. B. Bailey
Duvall Drug Co.
Ky.-Tenn. Light & Power Co.
Fain & Bell
Johnson-Fain Music Co.
Wm. R. Furches
H. P. Wear
E. S. Diuguid & Son
W. T. Sledd & Co.
T. 0. Turner
-a_
National Stores Corp.
Scott-Lassiter
Frazee, Berry & Melugin
Lee & Elliott
Jack & MI Shop
Farmer & Ffart
Swann's Grocery
Murray Garment Co.
Porter Motor Co.
Parker Bros. Bakery Co.
Regal Dress Shop
Murray Auto Parts
Economy Grocery
Beale Motor Co.
A. B. Beale & Son
Parker's Jewlery Store
Chamber of Commerce
212
.2.,22•2462.12.402.4 2212,221..-2
• • t
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24 Murray Gridders Are
Awarded' arsity
Stewart Will Lose
10 Lettermen
NPY, Yecir
Twenty-fcur college football
players were awarded varsity "M"s
November 2 flr =cc:In-W=1 -
their work during the season just
closed. The awards, which include
letters to 2 centers. 5 guards, 5
tackles, 4 ends, 4 halfbacks. 2
quarterbacks. sind 2 fullbacks, were
made by Head Coach Roy Stewart.
The 'Breds lose 10 of the 24 let-
termen in Captain Casey Organ,
guard:- Alt.-Capt. Joe Torrence.
tackle; Joe '" Mullins, all
guard; Eddie Curren, end; Edwin
Gunter, center; Gordon Fileds,
guard; Sam Greenwell and Russell
McCracken, quarterbacks; Houston
Elder and Brady Taylor, halfbacks.
Fourteen lettermen will return
to carry on for Murray State next
fall along with seven who failed
to letter and 16 freshman numeral-
men. It is believed that next year
will see one of the best team§ in
Thoroughbred grid hiStory'put Onto
the field.
Those awarded varsity letter's
were: Centers: Edwin Gurter, Pa-
ducah; and C. W. Hardin. Jell'
Guards: Capt. Casey Organ. Mor-
ganfield; Gordon Fields. Hornbeak,
Tenn.:. Joe Mullins, Humboldt,
Tenn; James Tolson, Murray;
George Neese. Hazel. Tackles: Alt.-
Capt. Joe Torrence, Nashville,
Tenn.; Benny Cook. Paducah; Her-
man Land, Jellico; Russell Snyder,
Corbin; and Homer Wright, Hick-
?.
man. ands: Joe Herndon, Paducah;
Vanard Alderson, Paducah; Wilma
Keifer, Henderson; and Edwin Cur-
ran, Murray. Halfbacks: Julian
n. Fult0.11. Charles, Yar-
brough, Murray'; Houston Elder,
Marion; and Brady Taylor, Mur-
ray. Quarterbacks: Sam Green-
wen, Morwinfialri• and Russell Me,
Cracken, Springfield, Tenn. _Fail-
backs: BurnetW Miller, Adeirville;
and Paul Fowler, Murray. •
Underweight To
Be Given Milk
Undernourished children of Mur-
ray graded school will be given
milk in an effort to correct the de-
fect. An examination of The. chits
dren by Dr. J. A. Outland, county
health officer, Friday revealed that
80 of the 289 children were as
much as 7 per cent uffderweight.
Funds derived from the sale of
Christmas Seals will be used by
the Woman's Club, sponsoring the
sale, to furnish the milk to those
whose parents cannot and will
not do so in a feeding plan,
Children with known cases of
tuberculosis in the family-will also.
be inciuded in the iwaltir plan,
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub.
scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!
It Pays to Read the Classifieds
"Kentucky's Most Progressive Weekly Newspaper"
$1.nn a year 
in Calloway.
"Marshall, Graves, Hen-
ry and Stewart Counties.
S1 a yoke elsewhere in"the5°  state of Kentucky.
82.00 a ,ear to any addressother than above.
 •
oMurray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon Pecetnb.er 12, .1935 .
CITY OFFICERS L•
NAMED FRIDAY
Herman Parker, Chief of Police,
and Tolley Cook Succeeds
S. A. Arnold.
The M_urray city council  named
officers for the coming year at
their meeting Friday night with
the only changes: Bunten Parker,
ow of police, and Tolley Cook
to succeed S. A. Arnold as street
sweeper.
The police force is to remain as
it has functioned since the illness
of 'Chief nem Hays. Mr. Hays
has been connected with the force
as chief and other capacities on
and off for years:- Lies Robert-
son,will continue as policeman as
will Burgess Parker who was put.
on when Chief Hays was ill.
Tolley Cook, blacksmith of Mur-
ray, was named to succeed S. A.
Arnold. Mr. Arnold has served the
city for years. glifford DaJis will
continue as street hauler and Gus
Johnson will continue as cemetery
sexton.
Attorney John Ryan was re-
named city attarney and Chas. B.
Grogan city clerk. H. C. Broach
will serve as tax collector and A.
G. Hughes was renamed fire chief.
Notice Bird Hunters
I do pat want any bird hunting
on Typlace as I have stock in
river field and don't want them
-.Shot
A. J. WILSON,
Hymon, Ky.
It pays to read the classified ads.
....•=1.•••••••”•••10•••••••••=1•••••••••••••••••••••••••=0•••••••
Suggestions:—
,
Table Stove Refrigerator
Glow Heater Light Bulbs
Water Heater Iron
Clock Lamps
Toaster Hot Pad
Percolator Radio
Vacuum -- Vibrator
Cleaner Washer
Electrical Teri_
for Boys
•111
Give Electrical Things
They Are So Useful
. . . and Plenty of Lights Make
Christmas Bright
SOLVE your Christmas gib problem this year by giving elec-
trical appliances. They're most practical. They yield years of
satisfactory service. They're sure to please. You have a wide
variety of merchandise from which to choose. with-04-.. price
range to fit almost any purse—phis easy payment terms._
Begin your Christmas shopping now. Don't waft until the last
fey,/ days. See our display of electrical appliances and those of-
fered by local merchants.
Electricity for the operation of appliances is chestier than ever
. . . a great time-saver and labor-saver.
Select Electrical Gifts
From Any Reliable
Dealer Anywhere
Kentucky-Tennessee Light and Power CompAny 
4Mtn-ray, Kentucky
•
•••• .41m...M..../m••••••• YEE. NMO 4=11. 0 .4.0.1MP104=.
Attend Child's
Clinic Friday
Several children from Callo-
way attended the Crippled Chll-
drens Clinic in Paducah last Fri-
day. They were: Harold Dunn,
Graves Dale Larripkin, Clertiteet
Hodge, Earl Cooper, Sam Bruce
Lee, Harold Culver and Robert
ill Caldwell. --ThWie ftiltTEn
transportation and accompanyi
the children were: Dr. and Mrs. J.
A. Outland, Linville- Yates and
Senator •r. 0. Ttiiiier,..county chair-
man.
Approximately 100 afflicted chil-
den from 11 counties of Western
Kentucky underwent examinations
at the free clinic sponsored by the
Kentucky Crippled Children's Com-
mission at the Woman's Club, Pa-
ducah. Dr. Orville Metter, Louis-
ville bone surgeon, • assisted by
Miss Marian Williamson, director
of the Commission. Miss Gene
Merril. Western Kentucky field
worker of the Commisgion, and
members of the McCracken County
Health Department, were directly
in charge of the examinations.
The clinic is held semi-annually
and is sponsored locally by the
Rotary Club and the Charity
• •
NIOR GROUP Is
NNEDBYLEGION
Plains for Sons and Daughters
Drum & Bugle Corps Talked;
Membership 116. - -
A drum and bugle corps corn-
poiiect o sons arid- daughters o
Sara of The American Legion
mair be formed in Murray if tenta,
tt4 plans of the Murray Pos
t are
pleted. The ju.-ior bands have
bean a growing feature of the
Logan throughout the United
States for the last yapr or so. The
local post has much eligible
material for such a corps, 'together
with a considerable amount of
equipment and ,a fund which may
be• used fur purchasing uniforms
fga: the youngsters.
minder • was in (.1'eu?tru0 a
def.:rite Williams, vice-command-
er was in charge of the regular
rnointhly meeting .which was held
in the court house last Thursday
evening. Approximately 50 were
present and enjoyed the program
and refreshments.
Six new members were reported,
bringing the 1936 total to 116. The
CIRCULATION APRIL 1-4.88i, SWORN TO,
„ DISTRIBUTION SHOWN
•
I HONOR ROLL4MI ...••••••=••••• 
Correspondents and
limn who get their
Weer Drug Store
Chat S. Cain
Boone Cleaners
local silver.
copy in by
Volume No. 50
Ethel Bariymore Colt
To Appear January 28
Ethel 1Virrymore Colt: daughter The- January 2S 1936, sheaving
of Ethel Barrymore of the famous will cbmplete the series of show.,
troop of stage put on by the League,
W. T. Sledd & Co.
Salem News
Regal Dress Shoppe
Superior Cleaners
County Agent
Church of Christ
Rev, J. C. Barr
Eagle
TO GOLDEN POND
The Rev., W. C. Skinner has
gone to Golden Pond where he
has accepted the pastorate of the
Baptist church. The Rev. Skinner
is the son of the Rev. J. E. Skin-
ner, former pastor di the Murray
church, and has preached here.
new ones are Herbert Drennon,
Layman Neale, Cecil H. Thurmond,
Dr. Hugh M. EcElrath, John L.
Upton and G. C. Barbee.
screen'. 'Stara' esia.be the feature
artist in two plays to be presented
by the Playgoer's League. 71 New
York Theatrical Agency. in the
Murray State College auditorium,
Tuesday, Janywry 28, 1936, accord-
ing to announcement made by Dr.
Charles Hire, 'president of the lo-
cal league.
Two performances will take
place on the above-mentioned date.
The matinee performance will
begin at. 2:30, featuring "The
Rivals". The evening perform-
ance will commence at 8 p. m. and
will show one of the year's shows
"Accent on Youth".
Last spring the Murray braneh• of
the Playgoer's League sponfored
"Her Master's Voice", and "Whist-
ling in the Dark", both of which
were tremendously popular with
local audiences.
Stone Schbol To Give
"Mother Mine", 14th
The play "Mother Mine", will be
given at Stone School Saturday;
December 14. The characters wig
be as follows:
Mother Mine, Clyzelle Linville:
Jerry MacConnell, Howard Bel-
cher; Cyntha Whitcome. Myrtle
Thurman; John Whitcomb, Noir
man Culpepper; Officer Lewis,
B. Culpepper; Mary Tisdale. PolI#
Thurman; Mary Whitconib. Burnice
Elkins; Sam Blunt, Stewart Thur.
man; Lillie Whitcomb, Mary Har-
gis:- Joe Payson. James Hal Par-.
ker; Jack Payson, Ray Mofield.
A small admission will be char.&
ed. Lots of wholesome, good en-
tertainment. Hog Wollow String
Band will be there.
League. Members of the Charity - • • • •
NNW!! Mr. NO. NO. WINOMIIIIMINCligalOOMWAWASIAMMONIMIONOWNILeague were present assiseeci Dr. °•• •  ••• ••
Miller and his staff in caring for
the patients.
Two hundred and /My-eight-4-A
cans from Ballard. .Carlisle, Crit-
tenagen, Calloway, Graves, Fulton.
Hieknian, Livingston, Lyon, Mar-
shall, knd McCracken counties,
have alady been given free
treatment by the state organiza-
tion. Although no treatment, is
given the maimed children during
the clinic, recommendations for
further hospital treatment are
made. All expense of treatment
for such patients is borne by the
State Commission.
Highland Park News
The Weather Man has been rath,,
or _severe for the past week, the
thermometer registered 6 above
zero Wednesday of last week, with
plenty of snow and ice.
Freeman Redden arrived in the
City the, past week
Mrs. Jewel Allen and family
visMatt Mr. NalenAtklias and fam-
ily last Sunday. 'Mrs. Allen was
formerly Miss Jewel McNutt,
daughter of Charley McNutt.
Dorothy Jane Hicks, daughter of
Mr and Mrs. Edgar Hicks, has
been confined to. her room for the
past week with a case of bronchi-
tis.
Sam Soloman and family are
moving in the house with Mr. and
Mrs. Oburn Henry. on Ferris Ave.
Mr. and Mrs_ Verge Stubblefield
of Cherry Corner are spending the
winter in Highlandrark with thr
son. Coyn Stubblefld, and family.
Otto Farris, Rudolph Roberts,
Miss Lucille Bircham of Frankfort,
and Mr. and Mrs. Nolen Atkins
spent Thanksgiving in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Hicks and
daughter.
Doris Nell Roberts, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Roberts, has been
confined to her room for several
days.
Here is wishing one and all a
Merry Christmas and a Happy New
Year.—Clatterbox.
Owen Child Is
Buried Friday
Funeral services for Mary Fran-
ces Owen. 10 years di age. were
held Friday morning at 10 o'clock
from the Sugar Creek Baptist
church. The Rev. J. H. Thurman
was in charge of the services.
The, child died at the home of
the parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hardy
Owen. near Faxon, of pneumonia
Thursday. Besides the parents two
brothers also survive.,
Head toe classified Column.
STANDARDS!
The atmosphere o
reverence, dignity
and perfection is
-essential to any &
all funeral s e r-
vices. It has been
our policy of long
standing, in fact it
is our entire set of
standards, to as-
sure the presence
of such: atmos-
phere in all of the
services we con-
duct, n o matter
how low their
prices.
The
J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home
Telephone 7
Murray, Ky.
StAsk About Our Lay-Away Plan
,
At!
JF4-.•
30.
•jm
Lady Gift
Shoppers
For Men
Santa Puts His "0. K." On These
Gifts for en
We have the benefit of his careful consideration of
everyone in the light of its actual worth. as a gift . . and
we,-In turn, asstird him we'd vouch for the rest, the quali-
ty, style and price. That's why you can buy gifts here in
perfeettronfidente theY're-0. vititin they come from
WiSLEDDL
Phoenix
Sox
IMPOR T E D
French lisle,
ribbed, figur-
ed, clocked or
plain.
25c to
75c
Botany and Metcalf
TIES
• t_
HEAVY SILK
and all hand-
tailored, in
stripes, n e w
patterns a n d
plain.
17- - to-- $1.00
Horn and Sampson
Fine
Bags
of all
Leather
GLADSTONES OR HAND
BAGS in grain leather. Fine
finished interior.
$5.00 to $7.95
611271Ei*
Silk and
Wool
Mufflers
FIGURED,
plain OT Strip-
ed Silk, with
or without
fringe. Very
new.
75c to
$2.00
GLOVES
PiGSKIN,
cape, suede
and kid, in
browns, t a n
and black.
$1.00 to
$2.50
Arrow
'Kerchiefs
FINEST 1 i n-
en, in pinin or
colored b o r-
der style. All
hand-ro. Iled
hems.
10c to
50c
,
Arrow & Riegel
SHIRTS.,
vir
1
51 -
Broadcloth
a n d Madras,
in all sizes.
Newe.g _p a t-
I 1terns, colors.
$1.00 to I
$2.00 I
Belt,
Tie
and
Collar
Sets
-
MAKE FINE GIFTS, for belts
are something he doesn't buy,
but waits for someone to give
him..
We know those fellows that
please.youprobably think &re hard to
Lounging Robes and
Pajamas r-
Finest Broad-
cloth, sat I n
trimmed.
Plain or but-
ton front.
$1.00 to
$12.50
cloth
INN 1000/Xti isMisr.tai KU WM islAi iiO3* ION MOWN WV Kti WAi WM WM WORM ON
li i._____ 4i
•
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tarx TWO 
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE -
Calloway circuit Court
es Versa L. White, Administratrix of
J e T. White. Deceased, Verna L
White. Grace Wilcox. Hiide Ellis.
fr-ti. Ellis. Mae !Le:field. end B.
B. Holdield.
Plaintiffs
_ms., enaement 
Porter White. Kathleen White,
Belle Larkin, W. 13. Larkin, Bark-
a- ley White. Hattie. White.
Defennents
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cit.
. cult Court, rendered at the No-
veMber term thereon
above cause for the purpose of di-
vision of property and costs here-
in Ivpended I shall proceed ie
offer for sale at the court house
dpppeM Merray. Kentucke, to the
hiest bidder at public auction,
on 'Monday, the 23rd day of De-
cemtler. 1935, at t o'clock or there-
(Same being county court
. upon a credit of 412L months.
follewing described property,
being and Ining in Canooray Coun-
ty; towit: , •
illegiening one hundred . twenty-
seven 41274 feet north of the
Siutheast corner of block No. 2 as
"hewn. by the plat of the town of
libel which plat is of regord in
the office of Clerk, Calloway Coun`-
' ty: Court, _thence-north' with the
Reit Right-of*a§. to J. T White's
Zen line 'being the then J. T.• 's thence.west to Mur-
and Hazel Highway right-of-
thence south thirty 4304 feet,
reee:
-Mame east to tfi-e-ningir ennfingui-
le Title to the above was oh-
1
feet to a stake in the W. boundary
of the said White farm, thence
South with the W. boundary of the
said White farm about one thou-
sand (1000) feet more or less to an
iron pipe one inch in diameter. it
being the S. 'W. Corner of this
tract and the N. W. corner of the
first tract above ,described. Tbence
East with the N. boundary of
Tract: N. 1, and pftrallel wish the
S. boundni-y -of said Qr. See. about
one thousand seven hundred nine-
ty-one (17914 feet to the point of
beginning, containing forty-two
,a) acres more or less, Title to
the above land was obtained by
deed to J. T. White recorded in
Deed Book W Page 59. Deed Book
X Page 13. Also by- need from
N. 13. Butterworth 'recorded in
id by J. T. White by deed Deed Bent page eibee et
_Irma OT. Meyer date4 Stlatem- ci.•Calleway County Ceuri 
lot •.7. 1907. and •Tecerdedeineljeed ea adjudged by the court that
BG•511— Page — office of Clerk. the above three ,tracts. namely.
Calloway County Court Also be that which is se( apart to the
ginning -at a stake in the West widow-- as her dOwer and the, re-
elite olthe N. C. & nt. L Right-of- •maining two tracts. each be offere
, on the Qr. Sec. line dividing
the South East Q. of Sec. 33-. T.
ln R. 4 East.- thence North with
, Vilest -edge of R. It -Right-of-wee
si .hundred sixty-one ,6614 feet
to, an iron pin, which pin is ex-
_sunlit, thirty-three 4334 feet feet
North of teleptune pole .No. 1796
ill lie R. IL Right-of-way and on
the ,fence line. And said iron pin
iss meetly four 144 feet South of
tit 'fence post. hence west paral-
lel with Qr. Sec. 'line about °lie
ed for sale separately the fire
tract being sold subject to the
widow's life right of -dower and
the other two tracts. offered free
from- dower and then said three
tracts be. offered as a whole and
that the bid or bids offering the
largest sum shall be accepted as
sale and ifesaid lands shall bring
more when Offered as a whole the
previous &Rs' on the tracts sep-
arately shall not be considered but
the-14--shall he sold to the high-
 tIlltimagid six hundred ninety-six est and best bidder.
Teerin nin-Tron .p.pe with eseenneenen- ee ene, /gneiss
eliiow an top about ene inch in of said tract or lot at the intersec-
4meter in the fence line_ of _ the Lion of a sixty tali foot and fortys t boundary of the J. T. .Wiasee '404 foot streets directly south to
farne thence . Smith with  West the southeast corner of Mr. L. L.
ry of said line sin hundred Spellings' lot. thence_ south one
ight 4658) feet to a stake in hundred twenty 4120), ft to 41 -ten
. line. thence East with Qr.
Inc one ehousaninsix hundred
416204 feet to the point, of
br mg, containing twenty-fiveneres more or less.
Qt.
SOC
t We
"thio about' ten 410) acres in. the-
Smyth Earn Qr_ of said Sec. and
beginning „et the same point as in
tern above mentioned tract. thence
Wen with Qr. Sec.- line about one
tnuusand sixty 41060) feet to .a
stake: thence South East with
cinch five hundred 45004 'feet to ea
Reece, thence East four hundred
forty-seven '4474 feet to a stake
at a board fence- thence North
with said board fence thirteen (13)
feet. thence East fifty-six 456) feet
Li' a stake. thence North two hun-
died I.200) feet to a • stake. thence
End two hundred )200, feet to a
stake the West edge of State High-
wny. thence South with Weet edge
4Highway two hundred ,400) feet
tee a fence covered with honey-
sikkle. thence continuing South
ose hundred sixty-four tinniefeet
td the Noeth edge of an old street.
wiiich_point is exactly one hundred_
• thirty-five 41351_ .feet West of the
N; -C. & St. L --Right-of-way.
Thence continuing Smith about
airy (804 feet to a stake. thence
Kart about one hundred thirty-five
liar feet to West - edge of Right-
of-way, thence North with the
Viest edge of Right-of-way. fifty
OW feet to _a Otake, thence cone
titusing North with the 'W. E N.
• & St. L. &ght-of-wan about
. fife hundred seventy-one -45714
feet to the point of begineann cons
—taping approximantly nine 49) to
ten (10) acres. Title to the above
ddiscribed land was obtained by
d4st-frorn--NenEte
Minch 27, -i1891.--eirid ,
Book --
rocern&in
Mdk, CalloWay County COurt.
-,- Page ofen- office -
AIM deed. recorded in Deen. Benk
VC- Pane-Ille. sarrict- Deed - nine X
• it,retortred_In office -on
• Clilloway Colinte 'Conse
4t is adjudged by-the feeert that
tit remainder of -said tames being
about ,eiglitysfour 4 n4o _acres 'sea
.ediajtely north of the lands set
• to The widow as dower as
..e art ut.'-be dic ided --into two
ects "eaf about 42 aces each end
Miscrineed. hi follows:" .'
The „Arlie tract -Viet immedi-
e 'N: of elem. WidoWe. newnr
.en iron pin in the -•W.
Oundiry. of the .14. 'C. St S. .1.
Righteof-way sixty-one 4814-feet
N7 of the point where the Qr. Sec.
Ifie intersects the Right-?f-way of
N. C. & St. 'L. Re• R. thence
'along the N.•-• boundary of
'widow's dower one re'ousand
instidred eighty-sins(586) feet
-one inch Iron pipe with elbow
in.-the W. Boundary of the
White farm. thence ,North
he' We BeUhdary of said farm
°bland 'fifty 10304 feet to
pipe an inch in-, diameter,
is ten .10) feet N. oi
diameter bn, It tree,
thence E_ parallel with S. boundary
of said Qr. about one thousand
seven hundred ninety...one 11791
feet to a stake in the W. boundary
in the N. C. & St L. Right-of-way
said stake is exactly nine 494 feet
north of the center of the tele-
phone pole No. 1790 in the W. line
of said Right-of-way, and said
stake is exactly two (2) feet 'S. of
a fence pent in -B.. R. fence line.
thence S. with the W. line of said
Rail Road Right-of-way one thou-
sand. fifty-five (1055) feet to the
tron pin the point of beginning.
containing an aggregate of forty-
two (42) acres more or item _
The second tract lies imrnedilltlY
N. of the one just described and
begins at a 'slake in the W. Boun-
dary of N. C. & St. L. Right-of-
tery. Tilence in a Nertheatterle
direction about four hundred 4pev-
enty-tive (475) feet the Concord
and Murray Board (the old road or
lov.-r levy); thence with the cen-
'ter of said road in a Northwesterly
direction about two thousand six
hundred (2600) feet (Fir to Will Mc-
Cuiston line or corner, thence 72
degrees West of South ,with Ms
Cuistoa's line about one thousand
three hundred i13001 feet to Blood
River., thence in 41 Southwesterly
direction with the meanderings of
-Mood --river to the New Concord
road at or near the iron bridge.
thence up Dog Creek with its
meanderings about six hundred
twenty-five` (6251 feet to the line
between the lands of Raymund
Hamlin and Will McCuistoics,
telephone pole No. 1700. thence N. thousand fie hundeed (1500) feet
one thousand and sin 110084 feet to the Dr. Blalock. (demesed) line,
with the Wenotineary of the said thence. anittfe East of Neill.) about
N. C: * St Te Right-of-way to six nunctred twenty-five 1625) feet
the N. boundary to the said Qr. of to the Northwest Corner of. said
Sec.. thence W. with said Sec. Blalock land. hence East about
line one thousand ninety 41000) four hundred thirty (430) feet to
the New Concord and New Provi-
dence Road. thence with said road
about. eight hundred ,seventy-five
('975) feet to the, beginning. Said
land is in Sections 18 and 13. T.
1. It. 5, R. 6. East in Calloway
County. Ky., and containing 
acres more or less.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal 
sointerest from the day of le Un-
til paid. and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidder will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.-George S. Hart.
Master Commissioner.
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
Calloway Circuit Court
M. R. Cox. Administrator for Dr.
C. E. Clayton, and !fine Clayton.
Plaintiff
Vs. entflilletentn..
Florence Coursey. L B Coiu-sey,
and Maxie Pucket,
Defendants
By, virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court. rendered at the No-
vember term thereof. 1935. in the
above cause for the puspose of
payment of $62.00, with interest) at
the rate of 8 fe per annum from
the 14th' day of July 1935. until
paid, and costs herein expended. I
•A. •
FS,.64.111RA,Y, 1(ENTU,CKY, THURSDAY, AFTE4NQON, DEQ_3113E11 14, . .iforsiestimix
PROM -QUEENring corner saidnand being' out of
the north half of the southeast
Quarter of'See 36.'T. 2. R. 3, East
title to said land was obtained by
W. T. Tidwell from C. W. Madden
by deed dated the 8th day of April
1908, and recorded in Deed Book
23. Page 354. office of Clerk, Cal-
loway County Court. -
.inFor tile purchase price the purs'•
chaser must exeente bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale until
paid, and having the ferns and
effect-0 -a- ,edateeet. - Bidders will
be. prepared to coninly promptly
with these terms. Geerste S. Hart
Master Commissioner.
COMMISSIONER'S
$500.00 with interest at 13% per
annum from the 22rici day of No-
vember, 1929 until paid, and costs
herein expended. I shall proceed
to offer for sale at the court house
door in Murray. Kentucky, to the
highest bidder at public auction, on
Monday. the 23rd day of December.
1935, at 1 o'clock or thereaboOt
'same being county court day),
upon a *credit of six months., the
following described property, being
and lying in Callpway County,
Kentucky, towit:
A lot or eitrip -of . limn six and
two-thirteenths (11 2-13) poles wide
in Murray, Ky., lying just north of
the old Leonora Pool place, front-
ing six and two-thirteenths 46 2-
13) poles on North Fourth street
and running back in Third Street:
jeci, tie
place, and being the same land
which was conveyed to him by, T.
F. Martin. deed recorded in D. B. 1,
page 209-Cal1oway County Court-
Clerk's office.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale until
paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment. -.Bidders will
be prepared, to comply promptly
with these terms. George S. Hart,
Master Corrunissioner.
Callow-ay Circuit Court -
Hardin Bank, ea :Corporation,
Plaintiff,
Vs. Judgment
John Btu-nett.
Defendant
By virtue of a judgment and
order of 'sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the. No-
1
 vember term thereof: 1935. in' the
above cause for the purpose of
payment of Nine Hundred Sixty-
seven and seventy-three one hun-
dreth Dollars 4967.73) with leral
interest thereon _from November 1.
1935, until paid and costs tierein
expended. I shall proceed to offer
for sale at the court house door
in Murray. Kentucky. to the high-
est bidder, at public auction, on
Monday. Me 23rd day of Decem-
ber, 1935, at 1 o'clock en- thereabout
I wee 'being county court day).
upon a credit of six months the
following described property, being
and ,lying in Calloway County,.
Kentucky, to wit:
The west half of the one hundred
twenty-six and half .(126ee) acres
out of the north part of the N. E.
I Quarter of Section 29,* Township
1 3, Range 5 East, known as theiSmotherman place. and being the
same land conveyed to John Bar-
nett by L. L. McNutt and wife, Ala
MeNutt. by deed datedMarch 9,
1918, and recorded in Deed Book
No. 45. page 385 of the Calloway
-
County Court Clerk's Office.
For the purchaseprice the per-
chaser must execute bond with-
approved securities, bearing legal
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
Calloway Circuit Court
W. L. Garland,
Plaintiff
Vs. Judgment
Effie M. Garland and. Ernest
Howell, '
Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sate of the eattoway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the No-
vember term thereof. 1935, in the
'above cause for the purpose of
elayment of $73.35, with ateresi
from the 18th day .of October, 1935,
at the rate of 6'3,, and costs herein
expended, I shall proceed to offer
for sale at the court house door
in Murray, Kentucky. to the high-
est bidder at public auction. on
Monday, the 23rd day of Deceeic-'
her, 1935, at 1 o'clock or there-
about (same being county court
clay1, upon a credit Of six months,
the following described property,
interest from the day of sale un- being and lying in Calloway Coun-
til paid. and having the Sarcasm& ty, Rentlicky towit"-
effect of a judgment. Bidders The west side of the South West
shall proceed to offer for sale at will be' prepared to comply proni
pt- I Quarter at Sec 10. T. 2. R. 6 East,
ti it house door in Murray. IslYnnWItientease •nenme---Georgen Tr-tixeirilled as follows; Beginning_ at
kentucky, to the highest bidder at 1 Hart. Master Commissioner. Crab Apple tree in South West
public auction.' on Monday.' the . corner in said Section line eighty
'
23rd day of December, 1935. at
t1 o th'clock or ereabout (same be-
ing county court day). upon a 
COMMISSIONER'S
- 
: hence North to Red Oak and rock.fri foil: ) serrodstiontolinae; rtocheknceanwd estelmto
credit of six months, the follow-
;
Section lqie eighty 480) rod" tp
foot' alley; thence- telise,.withetbEeilis nieneelleesikemieprepeaten. being
ley two hundred 1200) teefeet.'thence eying in Calloway -County. Ken-
north one. hundred tweuty (120) lucky. towit:
feet. thence nom hundred 1200) feet 'Ldt Ne. 23 as shown -in the plat
to the beginning and beieg the of .the -town of Dexter, Calloway
same lot of land deecnid to J. T. County Kentucky. it being the
White by the heirs of John I. Wiln same lot conveyed to Irene Clay-
son 'on 'February 2, .1911. and re- ton, on the 10th day of May 1917,
corded in Eteed-Book 3i Page 520 by •}1. D. Thcirriton, and wife Mar-
in -the Office, Of Clerk, c-allt"'"aY .tha Thornton. and recorded in deed
County Court. book 38. at page 474. in the Clerk's
Tins tratt of land will be sold office of the Calloway County
separately - from the ether tracts Court
deseribed einem. , For the purchaee -Vice the:nur-
nor the purchase price the pur- chaser must execute bond with
chaser must execute berm with approved securely, bearing legal
approved (Securities, bearing legal interest from the day of, sale „until
interest from the day of sale until paid, and having the force and
paid. and having the force and effect of a judgment.. Bidders wilt
effect -of a judgment. Bidders will be prepared to comply promptly
be ' prepared to comply promptly
with these terms. George S. Hart,
.Master Commissioner.
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
i
- Calloway Cieciell Court
C. R. Hamlin.
e Plaintiff
Vs. Judgment - --
Dr. Abb Winchester. Mrs_ Abb
Winchester, Pattie Vinectrester.
Widow of Zannie Winchester. •
Deceased), Mack Winchester. and
wife. Moe Mack Winchester. John.
Winchester. and wife. Mrs' John
Winchester. Amu Smith, and huse
band George Smith. Joe Winches-
ter. and wife..Mrs. Joe Winchester,
Savanna Winchester. widow of
Toni Leake Winchester, Howard
Wincianneelfary W.ilson an-d
band) Quint Wilson. Era Lax, and
husband.  Lax. Ore Stub-
blefield, and husband. ----ne--
StubbletieldeeAnna
ushand:  Kitinfe3-- aestin
ucy, an wi e.
Elnh'lliie-innahd""*Ife. Mrs. Bob
Bucies . • e
Defendants
By virtue of a 'judgment and
order of ;ale of the CalloWay Cir-
cant Court, rendered, at the No-
vember term thereef: 1933. in the
above caufe for the purpose ..of.
'Innen of _property and costs here-
in expended:I shall Proreed to of-
fer fur sale at the court house noor
in Murray, Kentucky. teethe high-
est binder, _it-republic auction. on
Monday. the Zee'd day of -December,
1935. at 1 o'clock or- therea
(same being ceurey court -day..
upon a credit of six months, the
follewing deseribed propene, being
aria- Iyiyg - o •
Kentucky, towit: , •
Beg.nieeg at the Southwest ear-
en of the New Concord Cemetery
and on the New Concur& enti Prov-
idence Road. thence 'in 'a -North-
westerly a 11 eci ion' with the West or
"southwest boundry . of said' eerne-
tell about five hundred 4.5001 feet
to theN. W. Corner of..-aid eerne-
..-T,1111•Mo..••
Calloway. Circult ( 4ent
Fain & Ben.
Plaintiff
.Vs. Judgment
T. R.- cable, Mane Cable, .Buren
Overby,
Defendantii chaser must. execute bond. with
Illy virtue of a-- judgment and approved securities, bearing legal
order df sale of the Calloway Cite' interest from the day of sale until
cuit Court. rendered at..the No-- paid, and having the force and
vember term thereof. 1915,-in eke effect of a judgment. Bidders will
above cause for the - purpose-if -be PrePered to comply promptly
payment of W92. elecn$265.31 anel with these terms. George S. Hart,.
interest thereon from June 20, 1932, Master Commissioner. ..
and costs herein expended. I sheen
proceed to offer .lor sale at the
court house door in Murray. Ken-
tucky. to the highest bidder at
with these terms. George S. Hart: public auction. on Monday. the
Master Commissioner. 1 23rd day of December-, 1935. at
1 o'clock or .thereabout (same be-
ring county court day). upon a
credit of six months, the follow-
ing described property. being arid
lying -sin' Calloway County, Ken-
tucky. towit:
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
Calloway Circuit
Gauis W. Tidwell, etc..
Vs. Judgment
-Windell- Tecievelrnete.7
Court
Plaintiff
Defendant
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the No-
vember term thereof. 1935. in the
above cause for-the purpose of
division and costs herein expend-
ed,4-shall proceed to offer for' sale
et the court house doer in Murray.
Kentucky. to the highest bidder at
public- auction on -Monday, the
day. of DeceMbeer. 1235e-eat
1 o'clock or thereabout (same be-
ing county • court, day). upon a
credit of six _months. the follow-
rnied-peoperty, being and
in in Calloway -Cnounty. • Ket
uc y. Awl .
. A part of the northeast quartet
of .Sec 33. T. 2 R. 3 East. con-
taining 83 1-4 acres inure or less.
Also 29la acres off of...the south
end of the efolrAting described
lend, to wit: Lots-No. 4 of M. B.
Francis }arid, being seventy-one
(7,-.1.4 acres e•eorty-fetir and three-
tenths (44 3-10) poles off of the
east side ttie northeast quarter
of Sec. 33. T. 2. R. 3..Elist.
•Tiile to W. T. Tidwell in the
above lauds was obtained- by deed
from C. M. Rogers on October 23, Esther Edwards: Modena Edwards
006, arid:. recorded in Deed Book
20 Page 506 in the °flee of Clerk
oil) Callaway County piurt.
Also, a tract or parcel of land
main one hundred thirleesix
136) rods and ten 110.) -feet west
from the nontlieast 'corner at a Post
Oak Tree. thence west sixteen (16)
rods-and two' .42) feet to the mid-
dle- of Mayfield and Paris romd.
thence south nine 49) rods thirteen
'and half (len)nnet With said road,
thence_ northeast.. teNve, )12• Teals
and twelve 'e12) feet to the begin-
•
- •
a rock in Section corner; thence
I South • to the section line to ,the
I beginning. containing eighty (80)
acres, more or less. Said deed is
recoided in Deed Book 58. Page
541, Calloway County Court Clerk's
Office
For the purchase' price the pur-
-
-eine)
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
Calloway C- ircuit Court
Bank of Murray of Murray. Ky..
Plaintiff
Vs. Judgment
Autie.McInteer, Et Al.
Being the North half of lot Me Defendants
33 in Murray. Kentucky, same By virtue of a judgment and
being' found on Plat of the City of order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
Murray, Kentucky. ' Except a Part euit Court, rendered at the No-
of the North half of lot No. 33 in vember term thereof. 1933. in the
the city of edurrayeeame- bein_g
found ,oro_plat_of City of Murray,
and , beginning at the Northeast
corner of the above described land;
thence West sixty 460) feet; thence
Sauth.eightp...4804..feet: thence East
sixty (60) feet: thence North eighty
480) feet to -the beginning. Stone
being the land sold to N. A. Chard'
hers June 4. 1925.
'For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
--mcuritien beeringelegal
interest from the day of sale until
pad. anti having the force arid
effect -et a judgment. Bidders- Will
be prepared to comply promptly
-neth'thease terms. Genree -S. Hart
above cause for the _Plirenese of
payment of $418.25. with interest
from December 20, 1910. until paid,
and costs herein expended, I shall
proceed to offer for sale' at the
court house door in Murray, Ken-
tucky. to the highest bidder at
public auction, on Monday. •the
23rd day of - December, 1935, at
1 o'clock or thereabout (same be-
ing county court day). upon a
credit of six months, the follow-
described property, being_
lying, in Calloway County, Ken-
tucky; town,
, A part of the N. E. Qr. of Seee
27, 'E. 2, R. 4 East, and bounded as
-13eleenteng- -Dot It
-five, 4535)-feet-wen *OM
S. E corner of the Mathereon tracts
at a rock on the South side of the
tate road, thence N. three hundred
and eighty (380) feet to a rock,
parallel with J. Wi Gilbert's line.
thence West fifty-five 5e) feet to
a rock, less five 454 feet on West
'Callaway C*calt Court side for a driveway, which is to
Bernice Edwards Nichols; be kept open tor same. thence
Plaintiff South three hundred eighty (380)
Vs. Judgment feet to a rock, running parallel
T: K. Edwards and Wife. Joanna with A. J. Holland's line, thence
Edwin-do D. L. Edwards and wife. East fifty-five 4551, feet to a rock,
less five 15) feet on the west side
Donley. and husband, Harry Don- for a driveway, and the beginning
ley; Margaret Edwards Sugg and corner, except fifteen (16.) feet Off
husband. Joiin Sugn; Alfred Sayre of the Nolih end of said lot -to be
Nichol_ Sr.; and Alfred Sayre reserved for a etreet. Said' defend-
/t1the-11  Jr., • . 
. ant* obtained titleeto said land by
Defendaqts deeti from A. L. Rhodes. dated
By virtue of a judgment and June 24. 1924, now of record in
order of sede of the. Calloway Cir- Deed Book 49, page 528. Calloway
ctiit Come. rendered als' the No- County Court Clerk's offlee.
vfinber term thereof. 193a, in the
above cause ;Pt :the puepose ..;pf
payment *61 31300.00 with inhnikt
thereon at.. the rate of annum
Mass May II 1928 -wail paid' and
4/11.
1.111•4,1•11111--
SALE
,For the eurchase price the pur-
chaser must nxecute. bond with
approved eecurities, bearing legal
interest from the day of silo anti!
paid, 'and havihig the force. and Murray. Ky.
T.- .....ennetenest.eeek&
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms. Geetge S. Hart:
Master Commissioner.
COMMISSIONER'S'
SALE
--
Calloway. Circuit Court
Hardin Bank,
Plaintiff
Vi Judgment
Mrs. T. A. Miller, Et Al,
Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendei-ed at the No-
vember term thereof, 1935, in the
bove cause for the purpose of
payment of $80 amort-ization in-
stallment due Nov. 1, 1932; $60-00
amortization installment due May
, -1933; MCC ' eitortizatIon in-
stallment due Nov. 1, 1933; $80-00
amortization installment due May
1, 1934; $60.00 amortization install-
ment due Nov. I, 193
amortization installment d
1, 1935; $22.40 insurance
7, 1934; $50.34 1933 taxes due March
25, 1934; $2.50 abstract fee due May
23. 1935; $1,820.67 due May 1, 1935
with intereet on each of the fore-
going sums at the rate of 41e per
centum per annum from the afore-
said respective due date thereof
.until paid; and costs herein ex-
pended, I shall proceed to offer for
*ale at the court house door in
Murray, Kentucky, to the highest
bidder at public auction,. on Mon-
day. the 23rd . day of December,
1935, at 1 o'clock or thereabout
(same being county court day
upon a credit of six month, the fol-
lowing described property, being'
and' lying in Calloway County,
Kentucky. towit:
Consisting of 200 acres. 'situated
5 miles east of Dexter on a public
road. Located in Section 15. Town-
ship 3. range 5 east. Calloway
County, Kentucky, beginning in the
center of Jonathan Creek, near
birch tree as pointer. thence north
5 degrees west one hundred seven-
ty-eight (178) ,,poles to a rock in
the northwest corner of north-
west quarter; thence south eighty-
five 4851 degrees east to a stake
one hundred ninety-nine and two
tenth (199.2) poles; thence south 5
degrees west one hundred seventy-
one and half (171 1e) half poles to
a stake in center of Sonathan
Creek; thence with said creek to
the beginning, containing in an
aggregate of two hundred 4200f
acres, 'title was acquired by deed
from NL M. Morris. dated Septem-
ber 26, 1892, recorded en Deed
Book 7. Page 73, in the office of the
Clerk of Calloway County Court.
Seventy-five (75) acres off of the
sou/h side and lying next to Jon-
athian Creek. same being off of the
entire south side of the following
described land; A tract consisting
of two hundred (200) acres, situa-
ted five miles east, of Dexter, Ky..
on the public read, arid located in
Section.- 15. Township 3., Range 5
East, said two hundred (200) acre
tract being - particularly described
as follows: Beginning in-the cen-
ter of Jonathan Creek near a
Birch tree as pointer, thence south
5 deg. west one hundred seventy-
eight (178), poles to a rock M. the
northwest corner of the Northwest
Quarter, thence south 85 deg. east
one hundred ninety-nine and two
tenth (199.2) poles to a stake,
thence south 5 deg. west one hun-
dred seventy-one and half (171 1e)
poles to a stake in the center of
Jonathan Creek, thence with said
creek to the beginning. Being the
same land deeded to John C. Mill-
er by M. M. Morris by' deed dated
September 26. 1892. and now of
record in Deed Book 7, page 73,
Calloway County Court Clerk's of-
fice.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale until
paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms. George S. Hart.
Mastee Commissioner.
CAMP MURRAY
CHATTERS—
By Earl Chambers
The nienting netw.een the Gray-
hounds and Cumpeny 3559 oftiaay-i
fieleewas postponed and probably N
be played during the latter part of  
the week on the Murray High
School court. Camp Muriey 'meets
-Camp- Clinton Saturday and this
game closes the net season for the
CCC for the holidays.
Much interest is being, teicen in
Richard Cromwell is whispering
sweet nothings into the Queen of
the Prom's ear in Peramount's'
thrilling and authent4t drama ol
naval life, "Annapolis Farewell."
coming Sunday and Monday to
the Capitol Theatre.
Gunter's Flat
To Present Play
The °tuner's Flat School will
premnt at Gutter's Flat Fridge/
night December 20, at 7:00, a
comedy-drama in three acts, en-
titled "tip The Hill to Paradise."
It was necessary to secure a
part of the role outside of the
school. With 'such, help an ex-
perienced list of characters have
been selected.
This new Mar psoductiou eleannne
in appealing- roles, including a
charming Ingenue, a comic elderly
suitor, a wise-cracking c,ity
a sweet old mother, and a laugh-
able dance, cook.
The characters are ,in order of
t eir first appearance: •
bbi Field, tfin gentle sister,
LaRue Treale.
Hester Field, the severe sister,
Alabaster, their colored cook,
Mee Alice Steely.
Herbert Sax, their slippery
boarder. Leon Burkeen.
Etly Field, their cherished niece,
Willie Mae Cunningham. n
Robert Hall, .Herbert's companion
and fellow boarder. Carman Parks.
Baldwin Ellis. Hester's long suf-
fering suitor, Roy Allen Harmon.
Geradine Evangeline E I vire
Jones, (Jerry). a product from the
fivesan-ten. Ruth Harmon. .
Annie Brown Sax, a deserted
wife, Nell Adams.
Mugsy Wood. Abbie and Heater's
nephew. Charles Clark.
Mrs. Sax. Herbert's mother, Mrs.
Ethel s 
of 
mon.
Time ,
two hours.
the chorus which is meeting under
the able _direction of Mr„ Fowler.
If this group keeps up as it has
started it promises to be of much
interest to its Members and enter-
tainment to the company. .
After a rapid recovery from
pneunienia. Ralph Scott, preminent
member of the Greyhounds. has re-
turned to duty with the company.
Interest in reading has picked up
considerably due to the addition of
several new and popular volumes
to the permanent library. -
SALEM SCHOOL HONOR ROLL
 The honor reit for the past four
weeks is as follows:
First grade: James Cooper, Len-
WI Rogers, Charles .nen Rogers,
Harry Ed Rogers and' Billy Kemp
Kelly.
Second grade: Kenneth Manning
and Emma Lee Manning
Third grade: Velma Louise Rog-
ers.
Fourth grade: Charley Cooper,
Rex Cooper. and Frances Rogers.
Sixth grade: James Rogers.
Eighth grade: Carolyn Rogers.
Paul H. Martin, assistant to the
associate forestry technician, whose
headquarters are in Mann. Ky.,
has been with us for the past few
days.
Inclement weather • failed to de-
ter members of Murray State
Collegian- :_agressuitursennam-nreen
their field trip to the CCC project
Saturday morning. The trip '
several terrace and erosion pro-
jects in the county was nenducten
be E H. Ashbrook. campnaoperial
tendent, who explained the vari-
ous types of work. Dr. *mot-
bioloey department head. and Mrs.
Wolfson also accompanied the
group.
,Mrs. John, D. Henry of Morgan
county has sole about $800 worth
of eggs and chickens •
When Your Hod
Feels"Stuffy . .
Apply Va-tro-nol
...just a few drops.—
Vannes-n-1A pene-
trates deep into
the nasal passages,
reduces swollen
membranes, clears
away clogging mu-
cus, brings welcome
relief.
. . .
Two generous stun
300 and my.
.. USED IN vim'
HELPS PREVENT MANY COLDS
TRAVEL BY BUSf.-
•
orlvertient Schedule
BUSSES I.EAVn MURRAY TG-
Paducah: 8 A. M., 11:15 A. M., 5P.M
Hopkinsville: 7:e3 A. at.; 2 P. N.
Dawson Spring": 7:45 A. ef.: 2 P. M.
Mayfield: 6 A. M., 11 A. M.; 5P.M.
Paris: 7:45 A. M.; 2 P. M.
ALL BUSSES CROSS COLLEGE
CAMPUS
!Connection% to St. Louis, Chimps
Detroit, and Everywhere.
i .
I tiel.minal at SIXTH and MAINC. RAY LINES
Phone 456
Patrons of Water
& Light Co.
Your Water and Electric Account
is due and payable BY THE 15th
Services will be DISCONTIN-
UED AFTER 15th if not paid.
OF THIS MONTH.
Please arrange to pay your ac-
count at the office and save em-
harassment, as no money will be
accepted elsewhere.
KENTUCKY - 1MNESSEE
LIGHT AND POWER CO.
Murray : : : Kentucky
Seafood? Fresh and tasty as you'll find
on the coast itself! Steaks? So tender
they melt in your mouth! Vegetables?
Hot and well-seasoned-delicious! .
Just ask any experienced traveler where
he gets the best food he ever tasted!
LOUISVILLE
NAIMOLI) C. NAltifili,
. -•••-••.: ...L.- ."...:."..:-...:... - 
.9.-' • , 
7 
'''',"'" , - "I.M.' *1)..••••••••••••))).-- •••--- )1-74)-••
111•••••••••,•••••"' •)-,......•••,••••••••...--. 
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C
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ding of riaWIF- surprise - to
Illaeir many relatives and. friends
MR that of Miss Bonnie Mae Hour-
land to Leon Collie which, took
place on Sunday, December 1, at
Metropolis, Ill. Miss Myrtle Mae
Ray and Coy Cook were the only
Wiese-104We - T
Mrs. Collie is the daughter of the
late N A. and Mrs. Daisy Hour-
_ land. Mr. Collie 4s.-the -son cd.litr-
and Mrs. E. 4. Collie,. just north of
Murray. Mr. Collie is a stedent of
Murray High School and was a
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Bourland-Collie Marriage
Announced
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letterman on the Tigers football
team of 1934-35.
_Theirsinany. friends exAel con'-
gratulation' and wish for them
much success in life:
Mr. And Mrs. Everett Ray, Si.
Louis, Entertain
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Ray enter-
handkerchief shower Saturday ev-
ening at their home in St. Louis,
in honor uf_ML end  My_e_. Wylie
Parker, who were leaving for Ken-
tucky._
Games and music were enjoyed
lovely, handkerchiefs.
Dainty refreshments were served.
Thqse present inclaided:
Mr. and Mrs. Wylie Parker and
daughter, Joan, Miss Beatrice Val-
entine, Bob Paschall, Mr. and Mrs.
Napoleon Parker and daughter,
Modene. Miss Maxine Smith, Miss
Ruby Poyner, Mr. and Mrs. Char-
lie Parker. and daughter, Doris
June.
Mrs. Earnest Payne, Mrs. Law-
son Paschall, Mr. and Mrs. Joshua
Parker. Mr. and Mrs. Jim Dixon;
Miss Rovine Parker, Don Cum-
ninepin. Elmer and Jimmie Du-
gan.. Miss Thyralee Ray and Mr.
and Mrs. Everett Ray.
• • • • •
Lynn Grove Society
Meets
by all. reesztfVa 111111614.40Bliteitc- -flagman. Mr.
The henorees received many and Mrs. I. V. Willoughby, Mr.
and Mrs. V. B. Hodges and chil-
dren, Fay, Delma and Edwin, Earl
Steele.
Mr. and Mrs. H. 0. Smith. Willie,
Wilford, Brown, Hoy Bruce Smith,
Holmes and Ted Coleman, Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Smith, Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Williams.
Hdeold Jewell, Ivan Henderson,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe McCuiaton. Allen,
William, Mr. and Mrs. Wavel Os-
born, Mrs. C. F. 241cCuistots, Mrs.
H. B. McCuiston and daughter,
Regenia Ann.
Nona Bury, Mr.--end Mrs C. P.
Underwood and son Tom, Mr. and
Mrs. 'T. C. Smith and daughter
Fay Smith. Mrs. Etta Kline,
and Mrs. T. B. Valentine.
Mr. and Mrs. Oren McCuiston
and Son Tlessis, Mrs. Selma Mc-
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the Lynn Grove Methodist
church met Saturday, December 7,
sfl ttrestrome- of M. r. goelaCtevefserel
with 15 old members and one, new
member present. - - - - -
After a very interesting program
and the election of new officers, a
social hour was enjoyed by all.
Refreshments were served by the
host assisted by Mrs. Bun Craw-
ford.
Officers elected by the group are
as follows:
President. Mrs. Haus Story; Vice-
president, Mrs. E. E. Douglas; Re-
cording Secretary, Mrs. Ernest
Smith; Treasurer, Mrs. E. H.
James; Social Secretaryr Mrs. Carl
Lockhart; Corresponding Secretary,
Mrs. .-lardy Rogers.
• • • •
Mrs. P. E. McCuiston Honored
With Dinner
•
Headquarters for Inexpensive Gifts
We have numberless articles from which you:
can .please practically everyone and fill your -
Christmas tree from WEAR'S. Our gifts are proof
-that they Reed_ not, _be expensive. Everything
Wrapped for gift-giving anfl priml for economy.
WEAR'S DRUGSTORE
Relatives, friends and neigh-
bors gathered at the home of Mrs.
P. E. McCuiston td compliment her
on her sixty-first birthday. A de-
lightful day was spent with all the
honoree's children, present for the
occasion.
A genuine Southern meal was
prepared and served at the noon'
hour.
Those present included - the fol-
lowing: •
Mr. and Mrs. Roy MeCuiston and
children, Forest and Robert; Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. McCutcheon and
children, Daren, Eron. Geo. Jr.,
Virginia and Charles; Joe D. Vea-
zey, Mr. and Mrs_ Paul Cole, Ar-
duth Williams, Mrs. Nettle Wise-
hart, all of Paris. Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Williams
of Paducah. Wayne Ferguson of
Hazel. Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Smith,
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Smite. Tru-
smen Smith, Bill Lehn, Mr. and
Mrs. Beyee McCuiston an chil-
dren, Joretta and scharles from
Murray.
M. M. Williams, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Wilson. Miss Shellie Wil-
:Santa
Says
Firestone
rIRES•rUBES BATTERIES • SPARK
PLUGS • ANTI-FREEZE • ACCESSORIES
A GIFT TO THE CAR IS A SENSIBLE AND PRACTICAL GIFT.
Tlieyiare gifts to a family and most appreciated by the owner.
Give a new FIRESTONE TIRE or TIRES, a fully guaranteed Fire-
stone battery—new plug:, or highly appreciated would be a heater.
Call us and we will install Or place the gift on the car along with
a gift announcement card.
Have the family car cleaned inside and out and a new
It rill add much to the appearance and every membei of
will/appreciate it,
polish job.
the family
•
_ 
Before you start on your Christmas trip, bring your car here for
a complete job Of washing, doping and greasing or oil change. And if
you haven't changed your transmission and differential grease, have us
do it at once.
TRADE IN YOUR WORN-UNSAFE TIRES TODAY FOR FIRE-
STONES. We will give you liberal, trade-in allowances so why take
skidding chances when the cost of Firestone non-skid tires and safety
is so small.
Super - Service Station
Jackson Purchase Oil Co.
IIIA,ST MAIN STREET MURRAY, KENTUCKY
r•a•—rICIF
_
ther McCuistem and daughter lin-
da.
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Moore, Mrs.
EtIa 'Tfaffrtin, -Mera'aletnis- Team
son and children Bobbie Jean and
Marjorie Sue. Mr. and Mrs. C. V.
McCuiston and son Johnny.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Warren and
son Cecil, Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow
McCuiston and son Joe Donald,
Mrs. C. A. McCuiston. Afternoon
guests were Mrs.' Bob Elkins and
children, W A. and Bettie Sue.
Brandon-Curd Marriage
Is Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Brandon, of
near Murray, announce the mar-
riage of their daughter, Mary
Elaine, and Wavel Sidney Curd, of
Hazel, which took place Saturday.
November twenty-third, at Me-
tropolis, Ill.
The bride, a striking brunette.
was charming in a model* black
suit with accessories to match
Miss Willie Mae Paschall and
Guy Steely were the only attend-
ants.
Mr. Curd is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Hardy Curd of Hazel.
For the present the couple will
reside with his parents.
Hale-Moore Marriage
Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Artie Hate an-
nounce the marriage of their
daughter, Miss Ruth Virginia, to
Mr. 'Pat L. Moore on Saturday,
November thirtieth. The ceremony
was read by the Rev. 0. A. Marrs
at the parsonage. The single ring
ceremony was used. They were
attended by Joe Ed.. Gibbs and
Miss Virginia James.
The bride is an attractive and
Iblehted young woman,- a -graduate
of Murray High School and stu-
dent of MurrayState College. The
bridegroom is the son of Mrs. Jim-
mie Moore. of .College- Addition,
He is a graduate of Murray Train--
ing School and is now employed
at the Lerman' Bros. store.
They are home to their many
friends at the home of the bride-
groom's mother .in Cctllege Addi-
tion.
Out of town friends are receiv-
ing the following card: -
Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Regars
announce the marriage ei their
daughter
Frances
to
Howara Charles Scherffius
at Jackson, Tenn.
August -17, 1934
Both the young people are :well
known having lived here for some
time and attended high school and
college in our city. The announce-
ment to their friends in Murray
will not come as a complete sur-
prise. as they have been much
together for several years.
• • • • •
Mrs. Futrell, Miss Miller
Honored
Mrs. Demus Futrell and Miss
Opal Miller were honored last
Saturday afternoon -from one to
five o'clock with a miscellaneous
shower at La Vanite Beauty Shop.
Delightful refreshments were
served by Mrs. B. S. Allbritten.
Mrs. Lillie Miller, Mrs. John Tom
Miller, and Mrs. Callie Outland.
The register was kept by Miss
Elaine Ahart. Eighty-three per-
sons registered during the after-
noon and many nice gifts were
sent by friends who were unable
to-call in person due to the weath-
er conditions.
It pays to read the classified ads.
Adult Schools Are
Highly. Praised
The display of oe work done
by the Niarious classes in the Adult
Education program won the praise
of the members of the F. D. E. A.
and especially of Homer Nichols,
director of the Adult Education
program of Kentucky, Louisville.
.The way.athe people are enroll-
ing in the classes of this program
gives courage for its continuance.
Three hundred individual books
have been issued to 42 students in
the deeded- -reading Visions at
Ahno. under the direction of Hugh
Phillips.
Classes in Home Decoration are
being successfully taught by a
number of teachers. Miss Anna
Mary Rudd states that the home
made a number of very useful
articles for the home and that in-
tense interest is expressed by each
altidefit. She &ISO states that the
class in directed reading is doing
smite a quantity of reading,
Miss Marguerite Swann states
that the Kelly Adult School has
completed a wood-work project
and that a number of very useful
and pretty things have been made
for the home. She further 'states
that the class is now ready to start
a project carrying out the Yule-
tide spirit.
'I want a piano for my Christ-
mas gifte, states one of Miss Faye
Rogers' student after the student
has completed several lessons in
music in the Salem community.
Much Interest is being shown by
the Coldwater Adult School's stu-
dents as each student has been try-
ing to surpass his neighbor in
making many nice and useful
things for the home. The calss is
now starting a Christmas project
to make cards, toys and gifts for
all.
.Not only is interest strongly ex-a
pressed in the home decoration and
direeted reading ()lasses but also in
the commercial work as well. With
approximately 52 students regular-
ly attending classes in the adult
eommercial school at Murray High
School one would not fail to be
impressed by the interest and sin-
cerity of the students who are at-
tending these classes. They are
taking advantage of the opportuni-
ties offered by the W.P.A. through-
out the state.
Barbara Nell Harris.
Reading, Evelyn Lou Lockhart.
"Up the Hill to Paradise", a 3-
act comedy-drama by Lillian Mort-
imer, will be given here Decent-
her 21. It is composed of members
of the sophomore class and being
coached by Mrs. A. A. Doherty.
Friday night both ball teams
went to TIMM and returned with
both defeat and victory, tne scores
being 28-20, and 29-8 first and sec-
ond teams respectively. First team
lineup follows: Lynn Grove: Story,
forward; Parks, Serward; Cooper,
center; Cochran, guard. Scott,
guard. Faxon: Ross, forward; Fal-
well, forward; Barnett. center;
Donelson, guard; Gantt, guted.
Substitutes for Lynn Grove:
Mainline, C. Cochran, Suitor, Wil-
Lineups: Lynn Grove—Story, for- G. B. Nolan, of Cumberland
ward; Parks, forerleidelaaesaes, cen- community in Harlan county. Nis
ter; Cochran, guard; Scott, guard. sold $1.400 worth of vegetables
Brewers: Riley, ,forwiek% liteectr. -
forward; H. Edwards, center; Trim-
ble, guard; D. Edward, guard.
Stine Lynn Grove, Hainline, C.
Cochran, Suitor. Brewers: Smith.
Referee, Austin.
These defeats .wereprobably re-
sults of no practice the prevents
week due to the fact that workmen
were laying a new floor in the gym
also one of the varsity forwards,
Doores, was unable to play due to
a wound he received last week,
We have a new pine floor that has
been sanded and received two coats
of Seal-o-San, This together with
a new spirit to work a great im-
provement is expected when we
meet Almo December 13.
Lynn Grove Hi
The first six grades are present-
ing an operetta, "The Magic .Christ.
mar, Bell", by Catherine Christie
Decembele n. It is sponsored by
Mrs Arnett, AliasaFord, Miss Miller
and kiss winn. Some of the
characters appearing are: Santa
Claus, Wimble Nimble, Jack-in-
the Boxes, Swedish Children,
Scotch lasses. Jspanese ladies, Dix-
ie Dolls. ?ems s Trees, Chinamen,
Spanish dancers. Balloons, Indian
Maids, Cowboys and Puddings.
'Other numbers are:
Drill—The Parade of the Christ-
mas Toys. a •
Reading. Charle.e. D. Butterworth.
Piano Duet. 1Vrarjorie ̀ Arnett at* I
Still Coughing?'
NO WiliStIe 'how many Medicines
• you have lend for your cough, driest
cold at bef-iial irritation, you can
ctriousrelier doe with Creomulsion.
*Vale may be brewing and
you caanot afford to take a chance
with anything lass than Croornul-
non, Which goes right to the seat
of the trouble to aid nature to
soothe and heal the inflamed mem-
branes as the germ-laden phlegm
Is loosened and expelled.
Even if other remedies have
failed don't be disnooraged. your
druggist is authorized to guarantee
Creonmision and to refund your
money if you are not satisfied with
results from the very first bottle.
Get Creomulsion right now. (Adv.)
Moly a Mead Recommends
BLACK-DRAUGHT
wino have taken Bisok-
itI are enthusiastic
0081 hatiume of the refreshing
r•EIE Ito brought them. No won-
der tlim we others to try it! . . .
Ws Xs O. Roberta of Portersviale,
AL. Tillie: "A friend recommended
Blault-Drumbt to me a lass Una
ass proved its war* 16 to.
N good for winattpatket.
briI Igo surosnosingetsbie-nr.00ki_pruzis test.wbuh l
BILIOIMEINS
_ 
PUZZLED? over what to give
Wife,_Mother, Sister or girl
Friend?
Zomething to wear is the answer be-
cause nothing will please her more.
Lovely lingerie always appreciated and like hos-
iery, always needed. Pajamas in lovely soft silks.
GLOVES, one of her most important' accessories,
make most pleasing gift items.
AND HOSIERY is always an appreciated gift for
she never has too many. Rollins Run-Stop for the
highest quality, 59c up.
REGAL DRESS SHOPPE
•Mrs. G. B. Scott Mrs. Ethel Bowden
We invite you to visit our store because it is im-
possible for us to tell you of all the
lovely things here
seste.i.
Baker M. S. C.
Saturday night the boys met
Brewers here for a return game
and again received defeat and vic-
tory. Scores. 27-18. 21-16 first and
second iaspeatively
Miller's names, were omitted from
the honor roll lilst last week.
Norella - Kelso. -a rape 'of Miss
Swanres room, had an appendi-
citis operation last week.
Four-H club membere Se Ken:
ton county recently exhibited 100
products produced in their gar-
dens.
6
Men's Hats Renovated 65.
Factory Methods ....
_GIVE YOUR. HOME A,
We Are Pleased to Announce
tWe Taking of the Line of
AMOD SHINGLES
what we- feel to be the best on
the market. We are proud to
offer the home owners of this
town and county this quality
building material.
For contract work, J. R. Gat-
lin, one of Murray's most ex-
perienced and capable roof
men, will be glad to figure
your job with AMCO SHIN-
GLES.
DERN,
EXPERTLY APPLIED
Free Estimates Gladly Given
MURRAY PAINT &-WALLPAPER COMPANY
North Fourth Street Phone 323110 - IJ i — •
• •
HIT
For "HER" — - For "HIM"
We are ready of
the Christmas
shopper. The en-
tire store has tak-
en on a Christmas
spirit. The wise
shopper buys ear-
ly to avoid the
rush and to take
advantage of more
complete stocks.
Weille's Christmas showing is by far the most
comprehensive this store has had for many years.
Every floor is brimful of beautiful gift things.
There are only 10 tmore days till Christmas. Do
your shopping now
Ask about our 10-payment budget plan.
Scores of gifts await your selection—space will
not permit their listing.
—
NIGHTGOWNS
Silk ...crept and satin nightgowns, back trims,
round or V necklines, some with high neck in
front and low back.. All form. fitting Stylee—
huger with high waistline_ Sizes 11 to 17.
$1.911 to
ROBES and PAJAMAS
Beautiful line of crepe, velvet and satin robes'
and lounging pajamas and Hostess gowns.
$5.95 to $19.75
PAJAMAS
Stunrilrig two-piece Pajamas in satin or silk
crepe . . tailored . sleevelesg or short-
sleeved with V or .nigh neckline . lacey
styles with lace trims. Tearose, blue and rose.
Sizes 11 to 17.
=Al to $5.95
FLANNEL ROBES-
Tailored styles. Wine aqua, rook, blue.
11;5.15 to $8.115
LOUNGING ROBES
;aid Cocktail coats beautifully styled and tail-
ored. A gift to be appreciated the year 'round.
Silk and flannel.   to 125.00
NECKWEAR
Beautiful silks and "knit ties of extfaordinary
appearance and long wear. Hundreds here to
select from  .- 65c to 22.50
JEWELRY
The new swank jewelry for men—ensembles of
chains and bilekles to match. Dress accessor-
ies too - 50e to $2.00
•ZIPPEE. JACKETS
and sweaters. Not only for the outdoor man
but every Man has need some time or other
for them. A wide price range . . large sel-
ections   ;2.95 to $10.95
Fine Broadcloth -81413a  $1.00 up
Plaid Wool Mufflers _ • _ $1.00 up
'Ribbed Wool Hose 5ec to $1.50
Fine Soft Pajamas 51.49 to $7.50
FOR THE UNUSUAL GIFT—Our Gift Depairtment never fails with
new clever items from all over the world. Gifts of beauty and useful-
ness at all prices to please-iill tastes.
• WE MAKE A SPECIAITY OF BEAUTIFULLY WRAPPED GIFTS
SPECIAL
Silk and Satin Step-ins with
fitted or lastex band at the
waist. Elaborate lacey effects
or tailored models. Tearose
and blue, in sizes 15 to 21
$1.00 Visit Our Gift Shop
Paducah : : Kentucky
v..--,4.-;=:".7.4.1,11KZIM-Yrs-r-lPte',41,-..., •
HICKOK SETS
lilekok Belt Sete—beautiful
moiusgi amed buckles. You'd
make him happy with one of
these.
$2.00 and $3.50
•a•
#-
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: gloomy Headlines alation that can 
possibly fight a
' naval war with Japap_a_tbe
United States Is Japan surely and
. Suledh3.11 detlY newspapers car- j cella-late "..leUeileiting— War- with
Tied' articles. originating Op -OD— America and getting realy—for it?
ante sides of the world. over Her announcement makes it look
.which were written gloomy head- I very much that way.
us ,keeping with the character
The other dispaech to which we
:Of the stones themselves. Both ot
.them portend ill for the future refer is dated fro
m Rome. Italy.
Peace and welfare of the nations Mussolini openly throws down the
of the earth. gauntlet to the worici and adds a
The first expressed the realize- verbal dare when he flatly states
flog of the worst fears in that
Japan would demand naval parity
Engtand lend the United
-Statue. There is much less !e-
che not to -Mention reason. for a
bag. Japanese Navy than foe a big
"Italy will take whet she wants"!
II -Duce openly defies the world
with the announcement that oil
sanctions . mean war. In other
words. "if you don't trade with
me and supply me what I want
Mirth Navy England has a far- tilt blow you off the map." Are
fluke colonial empire; her geci- I the words .or the principles behind
graphical situation in the Edrope them any different from the threats
canpron is none too secure. The et Chicago gangeters who premise
ins,..g the British Commonwealth
odselationwie a- rortmeratively mad
Verawith an extremely long andble sea coast within a
--aliele-slastartee of her enemies. _On.
'Het contrary no nation within.
thousands of miles of Japan has a
btrnavy. China, the only nation
ofey consequence_ne,ar Nippon. 
Itileing rapidly exploited as a
sall&cted • people by the - over-
Peening ambition for expansion
me the part Oit the little brown
meg of the Orient.
Japan can have no possible
'warn for wanting a big navy ex--
Calf to use it as a force. threaten-
ofhor actuel, to further her schemes
territorial Empire The only
to blow up a merchant s place of
badness witless he pays them
• Bluntly, Mussolun is telling the
o.h.1, in plain worelse-to ,go to
Someday. somebody or a group
of somebodies is going to have to
do something 'about .Italy and
Japan. To ignore the consequences
to which the trend of events is in-
exorably leading us is to be blind
to the most obvious conditions the
world has ever faced.
. The headlines are gloomy. It's
going to take something more than
Hope to prevent them getting
gloomier. •
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New Election Law
Bliesinstppi's new model election
law signed last week by Governer
Conner has several unique, and if
eitdorsed. effective features that
might well be copied by Ken-
tucky and other states. One of the
new features which is certain to
appeal to any person who has
ever been a candidate for public
office prohibits -candidates
making donations of any kind, and
solicitors tram asking caneiciates
for donations. This provision will
save afiesiuippi candiciatea thous-
ands' of dollars. It would save
Kentucky candidates a like amount
of money, and would break- up a
racket that has reached large pro-
portions Both individuals and
porttinites afforded by election
year in any community. As a re-
sult. candidates often spend more
Iri,irio_y trying to satisfy pan-
handlers than taw actually re-
ceive for their ti -year's term of
office, providing of course they
win
Another unique feature of the
new Mississippi law protects candi-
dates from unjustified attacks by
opponents. Provision:, for redress
are made whenever the honor, in-
tegrity or morals of a candidate
are 'attacked, and the burden of
proofs of sech charges is placed
soley on the. one making the
charges. It is unlawful for one
candidate to call 'another a -thief"
or a "liar" during the period of
five days preceding an election,
regardless of what bosts he may
have for such charges.
The law also utilizes the poll tax
receipt qualification for voting. In
other words to vote in Mississippi
one must present Poll tax receipts
for he two years preceding the
last election before a ballot is is-
sued-. As regards- Kentucky,- this
feature may be unconstitutional.
If it isn't it should be incorporated
in Kentucky election laws along
with a general registratigin.
The Mississippi Piet presents
something new in the way of elec-
tion' legislation. Kentucky might
use parts 'of the act to advantage
—Union County Advocate (Mor-
gentield. Ky.)
It pays to read the classified ads.
,
"MST JOtil
By Joe
Many a mother who did not raise
her boy to be • soldier and die, on
the battle field has raised one to
be mangled to death in an auto-
naobile wreak,
s- • •
The gliaabetlitown News remarks
-etraes--voting makes .hay lot
the posh:elm department.
The public debt has now reach-
ed the sum total of 15110.000,000.000
but there are no Daniel Webeters
to offer to pay 1t.
The end of football has again
been urged with 46 deaths in 1935
-teat-vete-
mobile be no longer made because
they killed 36.000 this year.
• • • • •
The first job in the-Chandler
administration wasn't a plum but
a Mulberry.
Finland again comes across with
the regular check on her debt to
Uncle Sans. The rest of Europe is
spending the dough due us in an- orphans, and feeble old folks to be
other armament race that may compelled to pay 4 cent note tax
blow up what's left of civilization, 
s 
• • • • • on 
every frazzlin' thing they eat
ol and wear. Yes, and medicine. Eh
Baseball fans are wondering 
of 
Connie Mack will be as Foxxy 
Henry' Veni, vidi, vici.
when he lets Foxx go as he was 
Last Thursday night the Bible
l
when he sold Grove, with a sore 
esson at Coldwater Church of
Christ was -Life of Pour'. Meet-
arm. for $125,000. ings every Thursday night—on
and on.
General Denhardt decided not to 
be a die-hard and resigned the 'day 
Oury, the game warden said:
Chandler went in, which doubtless 
Leave some of the quail in each
saved an ugly legal battle as to 
covey for seed". Two men and
whether the general could el:matinee 
a dog got up 1,2 birds, killed 6;
- 
next day two other men killed the
his 4 years, which would have ex
pired in Marcie.- "• leaves nothin' with nothin' to 
other six. Sonothin' from nothin'
--- a • a • •
Five cities are after the Demo- 
car-
ry. 
Say 
Rudy, now ain't you
&Ale' 'national convention hilt
there isn't so mutes doubt about
who will get the nomination.
• • • • •
The President declares for lower
interest on farm loans but we
know some otbef. Pent* who have
difficulty scrapping Up en interest
payment every 60 or 90 days.
• • • • •
Doubled National Cash Register
sales at least proves that American
- - --
water and mineral before the birds
at all times.. For each pound of
mash- -.Amounted Ised GGIR ,120,4td
of yellow corn.
Dairying
The dairy tow 'must be fed the
proper feeds if she is to produce
economically. Legume hay is a
great help but bone meal should be
fed with all rations in this section
of the state. The soils of Calloway
county are so low in lime and
phosphate that a cow can go down
hill eating all she wants of best
hay in the county grown on tin-
limed and unphosphated soil.
Stella Gossip
Rain Saturday night. So they
• rTr -ffrrtstred-butirtng -down
next day: only sensible way, have
to move 'fore long.
L H. Pogue will fill, his regular
appointment at Coldwater Sunday
at 2:15 p. m. By the way. Bra
Pogue is engaged in auto business
between times on "South side".
ite\l' threatened to write Hon.
Henry Ward of Sun-Democrat a
question: "Is it right for a idows,
green?? •
ll,George Carro age Waut .E5, to Nehy certatn gra,des sr ptaced- on- S -
died Sunday, from the effect of 
POSITS I INSURED
an injury when Tommie Cochran's
barn was demolished during a
wind Storm.
Bob Jackson, father of Mrs.
Marshall Darnell, has gone to St.
Louis to live with his sou.
Tehinon Carter, Lon .Cude. near
Graves county line, have mumps.
Good by vinegar!
Women and girls held noppor-
business has quit singing the blues tunity and ole bachelor conven-
and is expecting improved condi-
tions. Not hing builds business 
lion" at Coldwater schoolhouse. I
.gto! wee:, WA. pigkeogteArtIMA WA volume like optimism. 
guess, a very solenns Or occasion.
Say. Scatterbrain.. it was Jim's
Salem News
, • •
''Aitto faits; here is 0-K-doe
back with you again, after three
weeks of absence.
•
Robert Radford and Halford Dar-
nell were honored with a pound
supper at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Sheridan's Wednesday
evening. December 4. Games were
played before an defter a delight-
ful dinner which was served at the
hour of eight. After the fun and
entertainment ended, each person
left for home after having spent
a very enjoyable evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Lamb of May-
field, spent Sunday, December 8,
with the latter's mother, Mrs.
Jane Cooper.
There is to be a program given
at'Saietn school Friday night, De-
cember 13. Come prepared for
lots of fun. The names of the
plays to be presented are, "Get Off
My Foot", "Green as Gratz", "Just
Like a Woman", and a negro mins-
trel, "Love and Lather."
The Salem B. Y. P. U. is now
doing nice work. We are sending
out a cordial invitation to ell who
will to attend.
There is no one on the sick.list,
but several have slight colds.
So long until next week.
0-K-doe.
Kirksey Fanners To
Meet Saturday P.M.
-----
Kirksey tobacco growers will
meet at the school house Saturday
afternoon at 1 o'clock to continue
their study of gradin#
'Time will be given to what con-
stitutes a grade and how grades
are made up. Samples of tobacco
brought to the meeting will be
has almost doubled during the last
few weeks. Remember the time of
meeting has been changed from
6:45 to 0:15. We would like to
urge 'parents to cooperate with us
in this evening meeting.
We are moving alright with the
Installation of the organ. We plan
to get the work finished by Friday,
December 20, and will have our
opening on that day unless some
- F —
thing unforeseen happens.
The pastor will preach at the
morning and evening' hour.
Sunday school hour -tars 'boss
changed to 9:30; mid-week meet-
ings 7 p. m.
We especially invite members of
other churches to worship with us
in the absence of any pastor. Your
presence is an inspiration to us.
First Methodist Church
FOR THE CAR OWNER::
A CHEVROLET CAR HEATER—Hot Water,
A NEW CHEVROLET BATTERY—for Cold
Mprning Starting.
A RE-NEWAL FOR THE FAMILY CAR—Clean
and polish job and touch-up of all scratches
and dents—would make an appreciated gift
for the family.
ANYTHING FOR THE CAR will always make an
appreciated gift to the car owner.
PORTER MOTOR COMPANY
PHONE 97
4- 
graded. Reasons will be given as 
(Incorporated)
MURRAY, KY.
- _
•••••
THIS BRIGHTER CHRISTMAS w
. BY GIVING A GRUEN
GIFTS ore beiwq cliosela this
year with a greater icy and
cheerfulness. And more &rues
Watches them over before.1 Folks
have decided wow is the time to
boy guilty — *specially when
such quality cast be had for as
little as 524.75. Why not see our
Grouts now?
. a °
Cl:AUDETTE siegiotel#4.1
the arm, .#410, with. or yellow gold fulleci
tat 2 4004)41.111. I lOWIPIk $50
a
CADET :# a t oP,O•O' G... toy rasa;
fSk weld filled - $29.75
THIS IS THE 7fith CHRISTMAS
— WE HAVE BEEN IN -
BUSINESS
LET CS BE-YOUR GIFT
COUNSELLOR
•" Glits
DIANA, . stylish not degradable 4 0,4
6',•160 barmi+1.. wai+. Guild.e. eat* $24.75
TEASDALE . . A oke,---oioie Goat Tan.-
keeping E..g.seic wilite or rpli-a• gold 511.4,
$37.50
ci
4U1Pi
'CtiltvElt . „ An Go4.. creetion, •
0
'ciirrecr airsick *fiat .fita the yellow gold
dRed. t1 in...I Precincts ascoirseet $50
1
, . •at 2 p m. That lets me out!!
. 
4
drib :Ay
• • • • •
dug that died. NOT mine. I en-
COUNTY AGENT NOTES
joy wo-ur scribblins.
Jack Cochran taught his 'dad'
, Virgil Cochran' how to drive
a V-8 Ford—to Murray and back.
I went along as a 'spectator'.
'Course when Virgil tried to start
her she bucked-jumped like a
Mexican broncho—finally he learn-
ed the trick. In the meantime
deck sang "Golden Shows" and
"On Jordan's Stormy Banks I
Stand".
John Cochran, county agent. eats
• his breakfast at 9:00 a. m.: -Torn
• _
o
o 
0 -
0 •••• 0 .
Astounding new
wrist watch for men
If you have_a gift problem think nothing
of it for we've _so many perfect-
swers you may surely solve 'Where
-.-- 413;. A ring, -a bracelet, a necklace, a piece
of silver.
;You'd enjoy seeing our complete stock
#.• co-p in and let us show you.
:Et
frv.L_ =Roan Nopez OR WEST
VEACH'S REAL
SERVICE
Vienna, Illinois
WHERE 147 JOINS C. S. 45:12 Shortest and Best Route.' to
All producers interested in the
marketing of the 1835 tobacco
cm, the new tobacco, cotton or
corn-hug contract should ateild
one of the meetings listed below.
The material ton each subject 'will
be 'brought up to date. These
meetings are planried to, continue
through the winter tryingooto _keep
the producer infowned about each
commodity. Tell 'Stour friends and
neighbors about them meetings
and watch this column for more:
Monday, Dec. 16—Lynn Grove
High School, 2 p. m.; Kirksey High
Sclool. 6:30 p.
Tuesday. Dec. 17—Almo High
School. 2:00 fp. m.; Faxoo High
School, 6:30 p. m.
Thursday, Dec. la—Concord
High School. 2 p. m.; Hazel High
School. 7 p. m.
Saturday. Dec. 21—Murray Court
House, 2 -.a m_ er  
Cation Contract for Four Tears
The new four-year cotton con-
tract will be explained at the meet-
ings listed above. The outlook for
the cotton situation in Collo
county is good for the next four
years. At this writing the facts of
the contract are not known.
Fain. 11 a. m : and Walter Garrison.
Hawks caught our two fatening
hogs.--"Eagle"
Card of Thanks
We wish to express our sincere
thanks to our neighbors and friends
during the illness and death of our
dear wife and mother.
May God bless Dr. Houston for
doing what he could to relieve her
suffering. We appreciate and thank
H. Thurman for the con-
soling words of sympathy.
May God bless each of you is our
prayer.—W. H. Houston and chil-
dren.
Corn-Hog Contract foe Two Years
The ne'w corn-hog contract 01
not released yet but :grime advanced
Information will be given at rater
of the meetings listed above.
Poetry
Good houses are essential for
Tit winter egg production. Build or
repair onthe Kentucky style 
try house.; Balanced ration must or fec1,41
hen if she is to be very productive.
yr.. A simple home made mash is oat
tankage,,,, 20 pounds: shOrts
lit 30 pounds; yellOar corn meal n
pounds; and salt one pound. Tide
should be fed with ground lime-
stone or oyster shell. Keep masts,
•Gift:1 for.the entire family that are lovely in selection and superb in
quality. We have _many attractive gifts that encourage our friends to 
taw
tgr
shop early •Ind use our lay-away plan.
Chicago and St. Louis
FREE INFORMATION
to all points north and west
REST ROOMS FREE ICE WATER
_ SINCLAIR GAS and OILS
We especially invite our Kentucky
friends
NAGEL & MEYERiRadio ScseRmeifcreigerator
JEWELERS
3rd & Broashoray
AT DILEY RADIO CO. IIVERY
. • WEDNESDAY
Paducalk, AL,Y.
-.4.9EN.5. the ,iorestch word for Christmas giving
—PHONE HA—
W—II. CARTER
DIALNOSTRICIAN
.10 i 'OA bilNiklitiilikOrAlAilotAiiii, Ten Years ExPertenca.
•
the sample.; The fanner should 
A ETY or our
by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation of Washington, D. C. ei
understand the grading of his u, isjecum
main money crop. „--111111,—
Coy Chestei, who has studied
with tobacco graders the grading
of tobacco and who ic a grower of
the crop, wil lassies- in Ike meet-
ing.
Curtis Alleocie Teac`her
of Agriculture
FIRST METIIODIST CHURCH
We will be back in our own
church Sunday, December 13, both
morning and evening. Morning
hour of worship -II a. m,. evening
hour 7 o'clock. Young, people's
meeting convenes at 6:15. We
would like to call attentien to the
increased interest in the work of
the young Peciple. Ow attend:pule
Notice!
Stock must be kept out of my
river field.
PINK MOODY
Women Who Have Pains
Try CARDUI Next Time!
On amount of poor nourishment,
many women suffer functional mine
at certain times, sod It ts for thew that
Cardin is offered on the record of the anfg
relief it has brought and the good It has
dews in helping to overcome the mem a
womanly discomfort. Sera Cole Tome 411
Leesville. La., writes wee eutteriwg
biretta . I had grit* inlot al pa
whir made spe nervous. I Mot Cairdet and
found it twid me in every way, making
me regular and stopping the pain This
quieted my nerves, mating my health mach
better " . . U Cardni does not beaeflt
TOO. consedt si parmesan.
it
TIME Mik CHES ON
WaveMoney
I T IS never too late to begin to SAVE money.
The foolish won't listen.
The sincere man considers.
The wise man ACTS.
Our advice to all three classes is to spend less than
you earn, and have money.
START SAVING REGULARLY NOW
We Welcome Your Banking Bu
THINE! PEOPLES SAVINGS
BANK
Murray, Ky.
HAVE Ht3NEYI Make 0Or Bank YOUR Bank HAvu 14(4411.11
siness
mum
/2••,
.4111111.•
AV-8 WOULD MAKE
A GRAND CHRISTMAS GIFT!
• .and it may be easier_p_ arrange to buy one than you think
TT'S easy to arrange to give your
family a new V-8 this year because
your Ford Dealer has several different
types of Purchase Plans. If you have
Christmas funds coming in—you can
take advantage of one kind of plan.
If you have a car to "trade in"—you
can take advantage of an entirely dif-
ferent plan ... And it's worth remem-
bering that your present car is worth
more in trade today than it will be if
you wait until spring. Talk it over
with your Ford Dealer today.
THE 1936 FORD V-8 B141G8 YOU'.
VS ENGINE eilitaemaNC11-'-smootkness,
pick-up, power with proved V-8 economy.
23% EASIER 58111140—two new roller-type
hearings, a longer steering knuckle-arm
and an increased steering ratio.
SUPER -SAFETY DRAKES — with exceptionally
large braking surface (186 sq. in.).
EASIER. SYNCHRONIZED SHIFTING — OUIFTER
gearsdor all speeds.
NEW FREEDOM FROM NOISE — an insulated,
welded- steel body, reinforced with steel.
NEW Of AWN•STER WHEELS—add comfort to
YOUR FORD DEALER $ 510
riding—are easier on tires.
AN!) UP, F.O.B. DETROIT.
StostIoni arcetaory pogo ierhadies
1.1#0..1.1.‘ quire bra extr.- Easy
'tarsi' 16~0 Urtiver.el Crrolit Cs.
-
for 1956
'a 4
•••dri•d••••• —••••"4/.-
• • 10 • 1.
z
11111111111Itirilr'!"1 ,
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'each at the
hour.
a • has bees
•week meet-
• members of
'ship with us
pastor. Your
Mon Is, us.
List Church
—Clean
3:atches
Led gift
sake an
ANY
,Y, KY.
itiRED
:ten, D. C. as
less than
siness
THINKI
Caw(
HAVIB MONEY!
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Accident Facts
Prove Interesting
Note: Following are some interest-
facts in regard to accidents as
given by the National Safety
Council Inc., in their Accident
Facts, 1935 edition and distribut-
ed by the Red Cross in con-
junction with their accident pre-
vention campaign.
One •or'the most staaiiing facts
_Is that the United States is not
close to the topnotcherg in car ac-
eidents--which no -dnutyt is con-
Npf
trary to the general American
. opinion. Italy leads, based on
number of automobiles of course
and not population or numerical
count of fatilities and injuries.
ass
ASK FOFi--
MENTHOMULSI ON
if it Fails to Stop
Your Cough immediately
Ask for pour MONEY BACK
Dale & Stubblefield
Corner Drug Store
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY THURSDAY, AFTERNOON, DECEMBER 12,1935.
Switzerland, Germany, Scotland, 
rlands, gngland, Ireland and MurrayIn 
Kal Hunter Bags 6 Coons in One
Australia have more than the U.
S. while only Canada, New zes- Night on thud kisamtucky Bottoms
Land and Norway have fewer.
A graphic picture -of accidents
is giv.en when the numbers is ap-
plies to a single state. If all the
people of Pennsylvania were laid
low by accident, every person in
Allentown killed and half the
people of Pittsburgh crippled for
life, you would have a comparison
of the number affected. This re-
gards all types of accidents.
The number of accidents per
100,000 population varies in differ-
ent statesapid Kentucky is among
the group with the lowest with
Missouri, Illinois, Indiana, Ohio
and Virginia among the most dant.
gerous of the adjoining states.
In costs, accidents in 1931 almost
ailed the _ President's _relief
funa of $4,8880,000 with a cost 0
$3.500,000,000. From 3 to 40 ac-
cidents kill more males than any
single disease and of both sexes
between the ages of 1 to 100, opal
three diseases kill more.
The peak year in accidents was'
not 1934 but 1907 although the type
of accidents have changed. Then
-it was railroads, mines, quarries
and industrial. A steady increase
has been shown from 1913 to 1934
due to automobile accidents. The
motor vehicle accidents have been
steadily going up while other types
have been steadily going down.
The motor death rate in 1913
was 4.a. per 100,000 while in 1934
Pictured here is J. Naityan, Mur-
ray, known to his many friends as
"Buddy" with six rams which' lie
captured on a single night's hunt
last week in the Kentucky bot-
toms near Murray. Ryan is 30
years of age and has been at the
amminumnumnimuninimunns
3„
Mothers
Christmas Story
2 By Alice B. Palmer
RIIIIIH11111111111111111111111111111111111111
IT
WAS Christmas eve and the
children had gathered about
the snow white Christmas
tree, a glimmering mass of irides-
cent lights and icicles, to listen to
Illst long-promised story of the
Pi ince and Princess.
"Once upon a time," began Moth-
er, "there was a tall handsome
Prince who loved a beautiful prin-
cess. They were to be married on
Christmas eve—another Christmas
coon' hunting game for 15, years.
Hie is known to be one of the best
coon hunter -anda judges of coon.
hounds. Quite a stir of interest
was created up town the morning
Ryan came in with his record bag
of game,
FARMS FOR SALE
IN CALLOWAY COUNTY
43 acres consisting of bottom and upland; also Umber; residence $650.05
77 Acres. 5 room residence; two barns; outbuildings, -
orchard, timber $14110-410.
137 acres, 6 room residence; two barns, putbuilithsgs, both
bottom and upland: Umber  $1445.14
85 acres, good residence; two good hints, outbuildings
acres bottom; timber; orchard   $1756.81/
68 acres; well improved; splendid residence; 3 barns, out-
buildings; good orchard; timber  mown
132 acres: bottom farm; good brick iesitience two barns (11 new);
outbuildings; timber; only 4 miles from Murray. UMW
We have farms of various sizes and prices in Marshall, Graves,
Livingston. Ballard and Hickman Counties.
Buy now. Possession January 1.
Very -small down payment; balance payable from 10 to 33 years.
Only 414 per cent interest.
WRITE OR CALL:—L, C. Pace, Phone 1457W. .Paducah. Ky.. or
J. Robert Sherley, Hall Hotel, Mayfield, Ky.
FEDERAL LAND BANK OF LOUISVILLE
Louisville, Ky.
it had steadily risen to 28.5.
Drowning takes it share mica year,
64 per cent of which occur in May
to August, with only falls and au-
tomobiles exceeding it.
The use of firearms has Increased
in a quarter of a century from
2,000 to 3,100 with 47 per cent
occurring from Oct. 1 to Feb. 1.
In industrial accidents, • lumber-
ing leads in fatalities with mining
second, meat packing third ,and
construction fourth. The least
dangerous is tobacco, laundry sec-
ond, printing, third. Hands and
fingers are more frequently injur-,
ed than any other part of the body.
Compensations paid in 1932 were
for hands and fingers, 72 per cent,
arms, seven per cents. feet. 17 per
cent, all others 4 per cent.
The handling of Machinery leads
in farm accidents with 29 per cent
and animals second with 22 per
cent while vehicular and falls each
take 9 per cent.
ill)00101(10011011likolltA ItiA MOt INAMPAAMIg.Wts.,
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Practial Gifts to Please the Man
Style 'and Quality That-Are Sure to Thrill Him I
1
•
Why Not Give Dad, Hus-
band, Son or Brother a
it Suit or Overcoat?
He has denied himself during the
past few years. Why not surprise him
and make him happy with one of these
beautiful, new Suite or Overcoats.
Here they are In the wanted styles
and pattern and value that you wall
Immediately appreciate—and quality that
he will deeper appreciate the longer
he wears them.
SUITS $16.95
AND UP
OVERCOATS $15.00
AND UP
WE SUGGEST:-
Peiarnas, Shirts, Hosiery, Underwear, 10.
Lounging Robes, Belt_ Sets, Mufflers,
Handkerchiefs, Neckwear, Oxfords.
"Naught Can Compare With at
Gifts to Wear"
We Have the Jackets
and Sweaters,
IIf you want the youngster to
really appreciate Santa Claus give
him one of these jackets. We have
them both in sung cloth and
leather. Both zipper and button
styles.
A SMALL DEPOSIT WILL t
RESERVE ANY ARTICLE
¶1 UNTIL WANTED
Graham & Jacksonl
."The Store for Men"
AI Nt1/4.0. Miti NW 111014010.1110111100111011001110,
•
•
•
The pamphlet states that one
out of each twenty will be killed
or injured by an automobile with-
in the next twelve months. The.
year 1931 was a peak year and the
chart dropped in 1932 and was
back up before the end of 1934 to
above the 1931 peak and going
higher. By far more fatal acci-
dents occur in rural sections than
in cities. Nearly hall the persons-
,killed by automobiles are pedes-
trians and the next most frequent
death results in collision of two
or more machines.
The safest .ricie is in_ a_ taxicab,_
which line for fattlities has stead-
ily gone down and next are busses
which declined from 1929 to 1933
but has since begun to rise. Trucks'
are third and declined in acci- 1,'
dents until 1932 after which it has
been slowly rising.
The most dangerous hour of the
day is 5:30 in the afternoon with
10:30 in the morning being second
most dangerous. The most danger-
ous month Of the year charts show
is October with November only a
shade better. The reason is given
as probably decrease in daylight.
This statement.-applies to automo-
bile accidents.
In, automobile accidents Ken-
tucky remainsathe dark and bloody
f round with a place' among the
states rating highest death rate
per gas consumption. The state
death rate for automobile accident
is second class per. populzlicm.
Both the railroads and air trans-
ports have shown a declining death
rate.
In the home the bedroom...is the
most dangerous for falls wide the
living room second while the bath-
roorn has the lowest mark,
It pays to read the classified ads.
SAVE
For Christmas
MAKE YOUR SHOES GO
FARTHER WITH QUAL-
ITY RENEWAL WORK
—By the—
DUTCH'S SHOE
SHOP
East Maple Street
"The gorgeous castle on the hill-
side was ablaze , with Christmas
lights. The Yule log was burning
and crackling delightfully and the
huge Christmas tree was sparkling
Fatly. But there were candles, tiny
colorist candles, children, Instead of
electric lights. They were lovely!
Everything was most beautiful!"
"Oh, Mother," whispered little
ltosebud. "I wish I was In that cas-
tle right now, looking at all the
Kett; things." "
"hurry up, Mother! Then what?"
interrupted Danny, impatiently.
"What happened next?"
"Welbp the prince and princess
were warted and then they all sat
down to the wedding feast. Let me
see," mused Mother, "they were all
there—all of them, my 'dears. Right
In the center of the table stood
the most wonderful wedding cake
you ever saw—a gold cake frosted
with _silver, and - because It was-
Christmas the whole top was deco-
rated with lovely little bells.
"Well, then, tap they live happy
forever and ever, Mother?" Rose-
bud wanted to know.
"Why, of course they did," shout-
ed Danny, indignantly..
"Only a story," pondered Mother,
"Would that I, too, could be made
to believe that awes only a story."
"The prince!" wildly-shouted the
children, as a tall man stood In the
doerway. They felt sure they had
f,,und the real prince as they clam-
ored for explanation.
°The Prince!" Shouted the Children.
A Tall Man in the Doorway.
"Oh, look, Mother'." cried Rose-
bud. "Look what the prince brought
—toys and dolls and everything-
-and—and a gag cake trimmed
With Over with bells on it, too,
owit like the one In the stoia."
"Oh, boy," shouted Danny. "This
Is the best Christmas we ever had.,
Isn't it, Mother?"
, Mother whispered, "Yes, dear."
and then rushed Into the out-
stretched arms of her loving hus-
band, the really true prince who
was waiting with a great big
Christmas kiss. "And they all lived
happily forever after," whispered
Mother, through tears of Christmas
joy.
A 25,000-acre soil erosion pro-
ject in Hopkins iounty is pianned
to eradicate unproductive acre-
age and to 'demonstrate erosion
control methods.
*A.
c Risl otos 
Gtv it46
4i" sts-119,9 ve.Ilir.01.4WAVN\.
Select At
Dale, Stubblefield & Co.
THE REXALL-SiORE
So easy to shop here -.=Tnitnberless gifts on
dis.play, and prompt attention given shtSppen_An--1
your Rexa?I'store is open every evening.
GIFTS SHE'LL LIKE
FINE PERFUMES  25c to $6.00
TOILET SETS  $1.00 to $12.50
COMPACTS  60c to $5.00
Cutex and Glazo Cuticle Sets  SOc tok$4.00
Comb and Mirror Sets   $2.50
STATIONERY  25c to $1.50
Five Year Diary  SO c, 75c and $1.00
Ladies' Fountain Pen Sets  $2.00 to $7.50
Electric Heating Pads • 
Whitman's and Liggett's Fine 'Candies
in beautiful Christmas wrappings 25c to $7.50
OP
Murray College To
Broadcast Fsridai
P.M. Over %VW_
A group composed of faculty
members and students from Mur-
ray •State College will be on the
air Friday evening, December 13,
6:30 p. m.. from WSM, Nashville,
Tenn. A varied and interesting
program will be offered. .
The program is one of a series
oransored by George Peabody Col-
lege and the feature is known as
"The Teachers College of the Air".
All friends of the college are
cordialiy invited to hear the pro-
gram.
UTTERBACK HONOR ROLL
 The honai Ja:•11 for the fifth 
rt;C;nth—OT artierback school is as
follows: .
First grade: Jean Spann, Ronald
Burkeen, Peggy Ana Cain.
Second grade: June Williams,
Junior Burkeen. Raiford Wyata,
Tollie Dell McMillez
Third grade: Edward McMillen.
Sixth gra'de Aline aalson.
Eighth grade: Coantia Hatcher
Loretta Bourland, Oddly Woods
Alvie Wilson's name vas omit-
ted' from the fourth mei in's re-
port.
AMERICAN
•iih Two
Lashionds
Ii
tsi
MISS
AMERICA
Sksalsg dainty
ORATORIO WILL BE
GIVEN BY CHORUS
Prof. Leslie Putnam Will Direct
Program on Sunday,
December 15.
The Murray State College chor-
us, directed by Prof. Leslie Put-
nam and Murray A Capella Choir
and a quartet of soloists will pre-
sent December 15, in the college
toislitoriam at 23 p. rn. tag ate-
torio, "St. „John's Eve," by Fred-
eric H. Cowen, an English com-
poser well known for his many
works in the choral field.
"St. John's Kve" was..esbecially
PAGE FIVE
written for the Birrningliam Festi-
val of 1885. The soloists will be
John Travis, Providence, Ky., 14n-
da Sue McGeehee, Mayfield, .113'.,
Margaret Treviithan, Beaton. Jay,
Phillig McCaslin, Murray, Ky.
The presentation of this oratorio
is peculiarly appropriate since 'Mr.
Cowen died October 6 of this year
at the age of 86. •
After a good spraying program.
the Karcher-liarspring and J. W.
Fegenbush orchards in Jefferson
county have abundant crops Of
_clean fruit.
  • .
Mrs. John Dougherty, a Rock-
castle county homemaker. won Vat
place ni a canning contest spew-
sured by Ball Brothers.
tor SERVICE
Sound. Probbatign '-
SAVINGS
FIRE . . . TORNADO
Automobile, Plate Glass Casualty
Agent MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE INS. ('O.
SAV
L.E. OWEN, Gen. Inibrance
First National Bank Building
These are the Gifts
that will make them
-happiest!
BULOVA WATCHES
Nothing ekt you can give will bring
so much jc.) satisfaction—will
last as long-- or be as useful!
te)
COMMODORE ,
)raels, new, different'
LADY
MAXIM
The very newest-
'
(a)
SENATOR
15 jewels.,.nassed. dependable
T.HE SUPERB GIFT FOR "HEW'
A fine diamond—a thrilling possession for, ally
woman. They're distinctively beautiful and tali;
ing would assure her of your appreciation of er
more than a fine diamond. Let us show you
diamonds in rings, necklaces.
Holmes & Edwards
fine silverware of the latest patterns
woulrl please any woman who loves
fine things. Please her with Silver-
ware.
Numberless Gifts
for him or for her are lo ht. foun0 -at•
Bailey's- Fountain Pen.', Costlinie
Jewelry, Bill Folds, Coravacts,\Iiind
Bags, Pottery, Watch Chains,
lights, Lodge Emblems, Chea er
Watches for the Youngsters, and
fact you can fill your list here.
Smart, useful gifts that make the recip-
ient proud of possession and the
giver long and gratefully
remembered
wit
LEATHER GOODS
will make`the most appreciated by
anyone who does not have a :11114.e
bag. For no matter how much of a
stay at home—a _hag is a deSiNd
item.
And we are pleased to say that -we
can give you greater values in bar,
gain eases than in yars.
Ladies' Quality Fitted Bags
$2.49 to $25.00
Small Zipper Week End Bagi
Men's Military Sets and Zip-
per Gad-About Bags
Men's Fine Gladstones
$5.95 to $22.50
will hold any.
gift until -
CHRISTMAS!
FREE ENGRAVING AND GOLD LETTERING
Remember that we do free engraving on all metals and free
gold lettering on Fountain Pens. Pencils and Leather Golds,
B. Bailey
The Jeweler
:MOSE MIME Mar
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*siators Look to Liquor as Tax
- Sinirce tageasaaCe-Refaii..Sales Levy
' • 
'4 • <
teretncrowi'. Nov. 30- the adm in.strat lent' Of Governor-
Unless members-elect of the 1936 elect Albert Benjamin Chandler.
Kentucky General Assembly change Estimates of the amount of rev-
their minds in the meantime, enue that would be returned from
wthtakey is a certainty to be taxed r a retail tax of ten cents • pint on
by:the. legislature meeting in Jan- whisk range from $3.000,000 a _year
tiise of next year. . to $12.000.000 a year. depending on
Poll of Senators and Reprcsenta- who is doing the est:mating. Pro-
ties's who will (stake up the per- ponents. of such a tax as a substi-
soBrieT of the HIM ner-a-f-ASsem- sateir-tawaxlaint - i 
1bly disclosys an overwhelmingarna- would yield not less than $12.000,-
jority of the law-makers favoring 000 annually. ot about $2.000,000
. a Tax on whisky to Make up for more than the sales tax brings in.
the revenue ,the state will lase if including the portion of the sales
*dB en the sates --tax--ts-chscon-,-.1evy -that goes -back to the . 120
. tined. counties' of the state. Opponents
ILIttimpah v all Icital h r5it-y- ta it - -•• hu f a ecir cnn
tito-au..t sespe...kit 1..... Am ,....A....efa.......e., ,." eh., nal.- -Mai - .
'Qllestiolnaire sent them, enough of ten-cents-rpint retail tax on
thaana.replital to shpw a definite Nook wouldn't yield more than
tritidyllf -thought and opinion on 13.000.000 a year. 
• .7
the subjeat of taxation. Out of all -:-..Issat how much such a tax would
It* tres'ators- whn-irnsweriut'fthenut--tbe-mainnzonweelth - is-largely
a mat?.? of guessing. as no records
of the number of pints sold each
year in the state auciavailable and
no data Cat the effect of a .retail
tax with respect to the present
volume of trade is obtainable. The
closest estimate on. retail sales is
that of the State Tat Commission.
and that is not based 'in actual of-
ficial, records. The- Commission
possesses data showing that ap-1
  4.300.000 gallons. or
34.000000 pints of disulied spirits
o -types were retailed i
' Only a few of those who ens- iaticky during the fiscal year end-
wilted the -questionnaires were in ring last June 30. At the rate of
faviir of keeping the ;whisky tax ten cents a gallon. a retail sales tax
at 4ts present level. Most of them on that amount would yield ap-
fattbred at least doubling the . tax proximately $3.400.000 a year: it the
and several went, on record-as fay. figure-s are correct, and proponents
,.,proaa ,a prpciuct inn _fa-a retail whisky tax claim  the
a sUllon. The .general average foi figuiafe far_ short -of
, a 4ax .of about twenfy cents per facts.
pub. ten alit of eleven voiced favor
of-shifting the tax burden onto
w61sky for the borduetion of
which Kentucky is world-widely
lathous.
Zhe present tax on whisky in
Knatucky . is five cents _a: gallon,
an4 is a production tax paid by the
manufacturers when they obtain
pettnits from the State Tax Com-
Millsion to Make the liquor. In ad-
ditliturtherr- is -a -five-centss4.sgalion
tan On all liquor imported_ into-the
st4e.
_
gallon. 
_Amere_ handful of legislators I . It pays to read the classified ads.
elect ,said they- were in favor of ;
constIrring' a production tax with
a less *a sales of liquor at retail, j
the. latter levy to be paid by the I
Pulehaser . with .each purchase. The
raV suggested for the retail
was • ten cents- --par rinit. a .
kniern to .be under carmid,-
brt. several prominent lea,"
Medicated
with ingredients of
Vick: VapoRub
VICKS COUGH DROP
Let
SANTA CLAtS
TIME
Be a happy occasion
with all the little
ones
.. .
! These bl• -tery winter days are dangerous
days for the co!i+Mori 'colds and the subsequent ill -
/Give - rie kiddies lalehty of fresh milk e. -
t(ery,,.(i y-t(' build up their health and resistance t6ti 
and he that they may have a big rip-roaT-
4- Sants claus treat.
Insist on Sunburst Pasteurized Milk for
Health and Safety •
RETURN MILK BOTTLES
When you buy a bottle of milk. you assume an obli-
gation to see that the empty bottle is returned to the route
man or -the grocery from a hich you bought the milk
THE LkDQER & TIMES, MURRAY.-KRNTU
:Way, be irarte has found her bee-
thee in the new Burns and Alien
Paraposant laugh riot, -Here Comes
Cookie," showing at the t'apitol
Tb.wtre next Thursday and Friday. Iv
Y THI'RSDAY.. AFT ERNOON,..DECEM HER 12, 19515.-
MAN 1111.041909411901. *A 1141( NIA PSOPIVIRVIIMASAIWASIRWAWatiMx.PifieWits.!0.101004 WAWA It
Quarterly Cconference
Paris District First
Round for 1935-1936
Big Sandy Circuit, at Hi* Sandy.
Saturday, December 7.
Paris First Church. Sunday
morning. December 8.
McKenzie Circuit. at Community
Grove. Saturday, December 14_
Cottage Grove Circuit. at .Cot-
tage Grove. Sunday, December 15. le
'Atwood Circuit, at Atwood. Wed- •-At
nesday. December 18. $1/4
• Dresden Circuit. at T ra vi s
Chapel...5attirday-. December 21.
Murray _Station. Sunday morn-
ing, December 22.
Almo Circuit. at Temple Hill.
• Saturday. January 4.
Murray Circuit,' -44 -- -Martin's
Chapel. Sunday, January, 5.
Kirksey Circuit. at. Kirksey. Sat-
,irday, January 11.
Hardin Circuit. at Hardin. Sun-.
day. January 12.
Paris Second Church - Oak Hill
etc. at Second Church, Sunday'
night. January 12.
Hazel Circuit, at Heel. Saturday.
January. 18.
15aris Circuit. at Henry. Sunday.
January .19. -,
Gleason Station. Sanday night.
January 19.
Gleason Circuit. at Olivet. Satur-
day. January 25: *
,k4anleyville Circuit, at Elkhorn.
Aunday. January 26.
Vresden Station. Sunday night.
Jaguars- 26.,
Faxon Circuik -at Crooked Creek;
Saturday. February' I. .
_PAirirears_Buclianirt...SundaY Itiffht
February 2_ •
Mansfield Circuit. at ..,Manley's
Ch yet • Saturday. February &
cKenzie ,Station, Sunday morn-
rig Februray 9. ae:
11.VHowell R. Taylor. P. E
•Grindstone News I
0. P. McCuiston has finished a
new -stable and crib on his place.
G. P. Cline visited D. Lax
Sunday Am glad to hear Mr. Lax
is improving.
Mrs, Fines Thompson is expect-
ing to leave for Detroit- soon.
'The akt school will meet, with
Mrs. Mkirrie MeCuiston next Sat-
urday. 
Miss Fay Smith of Brandon
spent the week end With her aunt. =pt.
Mrs P. E. McCuiston of New -alt
Concord. Mr. and Mrs. Herman
rid
Murray Milk Products Co. spent last Sunday week with Mr.Hazel. G. D. Newton of Dukecion 76.
Buts.. Miss Emma Hoopeer of
and Mrs. Taylor Valentine,
Telephone 191 -- Several hogs have been butcher-ed in this neighborhood.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. McCutcheon
it
When you come to Louisville, don't
take the edge off your trip by srying
to save a half-dollar! Soy at the
Brown--.get the added comfort, the
added enjoyment of Louisville's finest!
. . . You'll find it more than pays!
BROWN HOTEL
LOWSVILLI
111450LD 1 14ARTIP, ••••••••
•
•
  and children of Paris, Tenn., spent
Thanksgiving Day with Mrs.- P. -E.-
McCuiston.
. Mr. and Mrs. Rupard Kline are
spending the , Week end with her
mother ind father. .Mr. and Mrs.
Barney Hutson of Buchanan. Tenn.
Mrs. Clifford 13faiieum left Satur-
day to join her husband in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyce McCuiston
of Cherry Visited the - former's
uncles. C. P. Underwood and H. 0.
Smith Tuesday and Wednesday of
last week. -
A number of our young people
are talking of working, In the
heisiery mill at Murray when work W.
is started up.-Rose. •
Lee Hopson of Trigg county ter-
raced 15 acres of land at a cost of
81 50 an acre, and will terrace an-
Other-TS-arra this month.
I
•
cheeks _4
C0.1.-1),S
FEVER •
Liquid Tablets 'fir" day.-
Salve -Vose HEADACHES
Drops fa 31 minutes
•••
WHAT TO GIVE? Here's the Right Answer for -Every Member of the Family in
ARE HEEDED THIS .YEAR MORE THAN EVER,BEFORE
FURNITURE-- The Best Gift-of All!
Your Purchase Will Be
Held for Christmas
Delivery if Desired
4.. EASY
TERMS
YOUR CHOICE
' 39.1
Novelty pieces like these alway.-
make appropriate Christmas gift-,
Be(ause of a quantity purcha-
of each one of these pieces, we
are able to offer this amazing
bargain!
10 Fine Gift
Suggestions!
e in-and see these beautiftil
y pieces. No illustration
• could do them juAtice! Here are
gift •ideas for several members
of your family!: They're a Christ-
mas special to induce early shop-
ping!
WE -SUGGEST YOU 'MAKE YOUR
CHRISTMAS SELECTION NOW
Looking for the e.
many If he smokes, look no f ur-
ther. Decide right now to get
him one of our
Cabinet Style
Smokers •
$39.1 up
All the new styles and finishes
are here fur your -selection. A
small deposit now reserves your
choice for Christmas delivery.
Come in and make your decision
white stocks are complete.
'Pedestal Style $1.95
THERE IS NO FINER PRESENT. no gift more enduringly
expressive of the holiday season, than furniture ... and for
the same amount of money usually spent on trifling remem-
brances, you can now buy a present of lasting comfort and
happiness.
.% Quality Gift! 2 Fine
firoehler Pieces
in Beautiful Tapestry
MO.10
lurk"
Why at give your family' the surprise of theit
lives on qtistrnas by ordering one of these
luxurious living room suites as your gift to
the -house.? -Living •roane furniture has never
:en more beautifully styled nor will it be
vailahle long at such low prices! This reattvi
'suite in fine tapestry is an esEeentier.a.
al this special low price for early Chri,,
.':3 .shovera!
P• 7414 at-$39.50 to
Simmons Beautyiest Mattresses
For Wife
vr--74-1*
. The Ideal Gift
or 'Mother This' Smart il-Piece'
Bedroom Suite at onlw
• ---- s ,
Be a generous Santa Claus this year and get your wife or mother _
somethink that they can really be proud of! This smart new bed- S
room suite, for example, is sure to please! Includes full size bed,
t of .1.- awers and choice of vanity or dressen_in genuine wal-
'with' beautiful berain.
Exclusive Philco Radio Dealers • Philcos S20 up
Lounge Chair and Ottoman in Fine
Tapestry for
$29.50
What a ..wonderful gift this
will make, for for the moe 
of the house! -In- choice of
colors, and_ both chat, and
ottoman, included at this low
prk.co
Smart
Junior
Lamps
$6.95
Wide Varlets),
• Ow
•
Fine Table Lamps
S4.95 -,,
:n Stately Secretary
Ng:
.4:. Desk for' only '
ar:
$24.50
ki: What "a gift this will make for
some member of' the fdmily! In.04gr genuine- Walnut.ireneer-rritta it
sin real bargain at this special pre-
Of' - Christmas Sale, prtee!
i• iNio matter what her age-w
„ 
hether In
the early teens or the late sixties-
she will appreciate a fine desk for
Christmas. A speelal purchase enables,
../0 su to offer you'lone unusually fine
ifl ones for but very little money!
W. Kneehole Desk . $19.50t.,..
it Spinet Desk and
)8: Chair  $19.75
HODES-BURFORD
Erchan74 Store,
Corn,- •
4th and Jeff.
Paducah, Ky,
Satisfied 'Customers BuiltOur Stores
Main Store 118-120 No. 4th St. --Paducah
Branch
Store,
M•yf ield,
Ky.
•
TERMS
TO SUIT YOUR
CONVENIENCE
OlifAilAfaiWkiiii*Atii iiltiVAVON
• .
nregas • - 
•
a
•
• .
•
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•
•
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Christmas Seal
Endorsed
•
Speakine from Weshingten, D.
C., wider date of October 7. 1935,
the president of the General fed-
eration of Women's Clubs said:
"I have always been deeply in-
terested in the Christmas Seal
Sale. Although we have gone a
long way in our fight against tu-
berculosis. -the battle is fits from
won. At that time of year when
we are most forgetful of self, we
can assist others In no better way
than by supporting the Christmas
Seal Sale."
(Signed) Roberta Campbell Lawson
President
President William Green of the
American _Federation o Labol,
speaking from Washingtdp, D. C.,
under date of October 21, 1935,
said:
"There is no condition in life
which touches -human emotions ea
deeply as that of sick men,
women and children unable to buy
the remedies that would bring
healing, Care and protection of
them distressed peqp)e is an obli-
gation, therefore, I appeal to all
to give as they have never given
before to the- National Tubercu-
losis- Association so that it may
continue its work against this ter-
rible disease.
"We should strengthen and sup-
port the Tuberculosis As-
sociation because its help and as-
sistance are badly needed. The con-
tribution that any individual makes
through purchase of Christmas
Seals represents the -discharge of,
a oivic duty which he should per-
form. Be generous and liberal."
(Signed) William Green,
 -Presideat.-
Speaking from National Head-
quarters of the American Legion,
tile National Commander express-
- ed his fervent interest in the cause
of the Christmas Seal, and set the
example for all Legionnaires when
he said:
"I cannot think of any cause
more worthy of the commendation
and whole-hearted support 01 the
Americaaseeophi than the heroic
fight the National Tuberculosis As-
sociation is waging against the
deadly white plague.
Tuberculosis respects neither
person nor age, strikine with fatal
fangs at childhood/ and maturity
alike. The great work the National
Tuberculogis AiMaciatiOn Is doing
to crush this enemy of public wel-
fare must not cease, it must not
be impaired.
It is a pleasure, therefore, to
Prom* the cooperation of the
American Legion in the annual
*ale of Christmas Seals, through
seerseecietitier-iselpeates4S-
name its campaign. To Legion-
naires, and to all good American
citizens, I strongly cocmmend this
as an act of high public service.
slid In cooperating they may take
great pride".
(Signed) Ray Murphy,
National Commander
EAST SHANNON HONOR ROLL
(Fifth Month)
First grade: Fae Moody, John C
Steele, Hafford Smith, Laveda
Todd.
Second grade: Bettie Jean Evans.
Imogene Smith, J. B. Evans.
Third grade: Barbara Evans.
Arillia Lamb.
Fourth grade: Jamie Ratterree
Sixth grade: Junella Evans,
Marie Evans, Rudean Ratterree;
Max Oliver.
Eighth grade: Dorothy Scar-
brough, Boyd Champion, L. T. Rat-
term.
In Livingston and Lyon coun-
ties, 46,800 pounds of TVA super-
phosphate were spread on the land
last month.
twanomsoispoiiamograstmaosniumal
1 Christmas f1 , „
il Time Is i 
111 LESS THAN TWO I
li 
- ti- WEEKS OFF 10.
An You must be ready nik.
. to meet friends.
7 - 4
1st
„IL
MI
PREPARE
I YOUR
vr, ENTIRE
• wikapRosa
For there is many a surprise party or a sur- •
.2 prise visitor during the holidays and you want to •In always be prepared to go-well dressed-at a mo-
ment's notice.
)4i Ancl.most everything looks lovely when it isyr clean, refreshed and shapely.
LE!
fa
Lit
RI
rO.
1.4 ioNistilieNiiiiIIININIMMINgliiigAi 
CLEANERS tel. 234
1
CHRISTMAS CHEER
from your
Insurance Company
Let us Remind You That Insurance....
IS A COVETED POSSESSION, something you ea`ti
'give yourself, your family and your wife. Thbugh
the children may net realize the- importance of
your purchase, you and your wife-the guardians
of your income and possessions-will know that
you have been wise in insuring that which you
already have.
YOU CAN HAVE A BIG CHRISTMAS without In-
surance, BUT in.-case you need it, then your en-
tire .Christmas and months, probably years to
cOme, will be ruined by the loss.
We do not suggestthat you take oilt insurance
as your- lone present to the eritVe family, but we
suggest that if you are not amply coverA against
loss that nothing would be so appreciated by you
and yours. 
o.s
R. H. Fawell & Co.
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
I Scatter-Brain's
News
Mr. an Mrs. Elgan Underwood
and children of Murray visited
•
relatives and friends new Mason's
Chapel Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Adams visit-
ed relatives near Murray Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Rayburn
are guests in the home of Mrs.
Rayburn's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Lou White, end farniTy. , Mrs. Ray-
burp has had an attack of influ-
enza while visiting here.
Mrs. Myrtle Walker was called
to Bruceton. Tenn., on the account
of illness of her granddaugeter,
Joan Clark, who is ill of pheu-
monia.
ae-Mee---realli&-lositerY-- el-
Tenn , visited her sister, Mrs. Floyd
Fudge. Sunday.
Errett Curd is visiting in Illinois
at present.
Mr. and Mrs. Muncie Steely and
son, Will Frank, of Hazel, visited
Mr. Stelly's mother near here.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Roane and
children, A. E. and Lloyd, were in
Arkansas over the week end to de-
liver a new car to Mrs. Roane's
aunt.
Miss Pearl Thompson returned
home Sunday after a week's visit
with her sister, Mrs. Boman St.
John and family of Paris. Mr. and
Mrs. St. John and children,
Dorothy Jean and Joan, and Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Newman accompa-
nied them home for a few hours
visit.
News is scarce as usual.
Edward Curd, who is a student
in David Lipscomb College, Nash-
ville, Tenn., visited home folks
over the week end and preached
 to -I 'large audience at the Green
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Farris and
children, Imogene and Buddy,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Rube Alton
and family Sunday.
I got a fall once and sure was
sore, if this gets printed I'll write
icime more.-Scatter-Brain.
S. Pleasant Grove I
Capitols Deering, who has spent
several weeks in Detroit visiting
his sister, Mrs. Arlie Levier, and
Mr. Levier, returned home last
Thursday.
Adolphus Paschall made -a- 13115i-
ness trip to Tennessee last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Houston Paschall
and children, Martha and Charles,
visited Mrs. Paschall's parents, near
North Fork church in Henry coun-
ty last week. Their baby, Master
Charles, is 23 months pld ̂  and
weighs 32 pounds.
Seeeral are MoYing this sate .
Mr. and Mrs. Odell Orr moved to
the Adventist farm near Hazel, va-
cated by Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Mor-
ris who moved to the Ike Baldwin
farm vacated • by Mr. and Mrs.
Deck Steely who somes to the
farm vacated by Odell Orr.
Mrs. Ernme Morris, who has for
several months been living with
her niece, Mrs. Jeff Coeper, has
gone. to assist ''Mrs. Orlena Steely.
widow of Wolf Steely, in house-
keeping at Mrs.'Stelly's house near
Green Plain.
The Rev. James M. Gray, D.D.
and SSd., a great religious and
educational writer who recently
passed said the Jehovalis were a
branch of Russelites. Calloway
county is being flooded with their
literature. The writer and hus-
band having known some ef-these
folks in another state and prev-
iously examined their literature.
suggest that before buying their
literature to place before your
children that you get down on
your knees and pray God's guid-
ance about the purchase. We be-
lieve it dangerous to teach that
after death the suet has opportuni-
ties • to . accept Christ as their
Savior., At a Baptist association
at Sinking Spring church a few
years ago a speaker advised par-
ents to stock their- homes with
makes _in preference to Russelite
books.
Prayer meeting next Saturday
}night at Mr. and Mr
s. Quitman
Walker's. Lilburn Paschall will
lead the services. These are union
prayer meetings and fine interest
is manifested.
Those present at the Missionary
meeting held with Mrs. Loden
Gupton last Wednesday' afternoon
were: Mrs. Wayne Clark. Mrs. C.
R. Paschall,. Mrs, Roscoe Hayes,
Mrs. Leslie 'Ellie Mrs. Shappers
Ellis, MTS. J. S. Smotherman. Mrs.
*Me Jones. Ms. Herold Breach,
sees
Missies Viola and Ethel May Pas-
chall,•Miss Eula May Gupton. Miss
Mary Miller Ellis. Mrs. _Fronie
Jones, the Rev. and Mrs. K. G.
•Dunn. Dainey refreshments were
served by the host List of officers
for ensuing year will eppear later.
MURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST-
Services will begin next Lord's
day at' 9:45 sharp. Be on time and
get the benefit of the entire ser-
vice. - 
Bible study- hour 9-.45 a. rn
Scriptural reading and tails ..bss
Earl Smith. 10:50 a. m. This wall
be follceved by communion and
,fellowship. Dismissal in time for
you to get home by noon.
Bible class drill and song prac-
tice 7:00 p. m., Carmen Graham
teacher.
Prayer service and Beale study
Wednesday 7:00 p. m. A cordial in-
vitation extended to all. Came.
fead the ChisalfIled Comma.
ee
Men's 29c Silk, Cel-
enese and Part
Wool
Dress Sox
Choice of checks, hori-
zontal stripes. tunall fig-
ures and many other pat-
terns. Long wearing bogie
for rum. 10 to 12 sizes.
19c pr.
Men's 49c to $1.00
Silk Ties
We bought 6,000 ties for
our stores-that's t h e
"wily" of this marvelous
low- price on handsome,
hand-made silk beauties.
More patterns than you
ever dreamed possible.
Boxes free. New ratters.
iffs for Women!
Women's Lovely
Ron Undies
Love'. taffeta slips, lace
aitallui d style panties.
()keener:I, vests, chemise
and stepin. in nbt,tun
rayon. Al) s-as,
,Handsome quality hand-
kerchiefs for women,
misses and children. Come
two and' three to the box.
Pretty colorings and em-
broidery.
enerart finae
ECONOMY-
Men's $1.50
DRESS SHIRTS
PRE-SHRUNK,
NON-SAG COLLARS . . 97`
Broadcloth &
Madras
White, fancies
and solid
colors
Smooth-fie ing,
fast color dress
shirts in Sizes 14
to 17. The collars
can't wilt turn.
up or tag dawn.,
The biggest shirt
values vse ever
had.
$2.00 "No-Fade" Dress Shirts.
with fused
collars $1.49
Men's $1.00 Broadcloth 69cDress Shirts 
Men's $3.00 Utica Br.
Sport Coats $1.98
MEN'S FINE,MUFFLERS, Rea-."ter
er styles in silk, brushed wools
and acetate. Plain or fringed
ends.
49c 69c 98c
Men's Pig-Grain or Kid
DRESS GLOVES
Lined or un-
lined
97c Pair
Tan, brown or black
in sizes 8 12 to 11.
Nicely wool fleece-
lined or self lined
gloves, $1.39 values
Boys' $3.50 Leatherette
SHEEP-LINED COATS
Siz.es.from 6 to lillaars
Have heavy, curly wool
sheepskin -Tieing and
thick, wooly collars, in
belted styles - double
breasted. Made of genu-
- inc Du Pont leatherette.
$249
Boys' Warm wool
OVERCOATS
3 to 8 sizes in half belted $ 95
or full belted models
with pleated or plain
backs. Tailored of fine
overcoatings in checks.
novelty weaves and sol-
id colors. $4.00 values.
Boys' 2-piece $1.00
FLANNELETTE
_ ..rA,14mAs
6 to 14 uses.. -
69c
Boys' black
Leatherette HELMETS
with adjustable goggles
29C
Boys' $3.00 zipper front
CORDUROY
JACKETS
Ceasaek models. All 617e,
$1.98
Girls'
Pretty New
Dresses
3 to 6 party dress styles
-7 to 18 missy styles in
cute, girlish models. A
hand-picked selection of
wondrously pretty pat-
testis of fast _color 80
square prints and other
fabrics.
7he Chramai J'tore Beautiful!
Where True Xmas Spirit.
and LOW PRICES Prevail
Dover Glove Crepe Undies
Silk Crepe and Glo-Ray Slips
. ... Dance Sets
49c and 98C
A colossal sale of 1500 pieces of lovely lingerie for women
Real 79c values in dull lustre, glo-ray crepe panties, che-
mise, step-ins and bloomers. Marvelous silk crepes and
Glo-ray satins in slips and dance sets--tailored or lace
trimmed, beautifully made and worth $1.49 each. They
wash easily, never lose color and wear for a long, long
time. All sizes.
HANDSOME GIFTS
3 piece chromim toilette sets
4 and 5 piece manicuring sets.
4 to 16 piece pryalin and chromium
ette sets.
3 and 4 piere bath salts, lotion facet
powder sets. 
2 to 7 piece bath powder, salts and French
perfumes.
Large bottle perfumes in individual con-
tainers.
Cedar chests with stationery or powder.
Sewing baskets and after shaving kits
large variety.
54)64 inch MarcellILTablecloths.
5 piece embroidered bridge sets.
5 piece luncheon sets in bright colors.
Turkish towel and face cloth sets.
Smoking stands, end tables, lamps
magazine stands.
and
Alt
toil-
in
and
59c to 98c $198 to $650
Men's and Women's $3.00
Esmond Blanket Cloth
Robes - $1.98
Luxurious ,robes of expensive quality Esmond blan-
ket-- cloth. .Vivid patterns on dark grounds; satin
trims, rayon and silk tasseled cords or 'self pattern
sash. Marvelous gifts at a third-less than t heir
actual value.
Women's $4.00 Quilted Satin $2.98Robes.
Children's 100 Per 'Cent
Wool
Snow Suits
Helmets to niatch-
$4.95 qualities. Two
piece suits: plaid tope
and novelty patterns 2
to 6 sizes. Have talon._
hookleet feetenere t or
button style. Wool Mel-
tons and snow cloth.
$298
Murray, Kentuc
colors. •
Boys' fleece lined winter Jack:
eta. Brown and navy 49`blue 
Taff dressed Dolls. Large siz-
es. Baby face and crying 4917dcgla A..
..Sheep pelt lined bunny 4St."Boots for boys and girls _
eft •
Women's and girie---"ineit:
Scarfs, Oscots,.Trianglos
and Reefers ger• -
Women's 79c warm Flanndir
ette Fowns, full lengths, 49c
nicely made 
Girls' 25c Cuff Top
Sport Hose
A fine lot of bargain' In
winter weight sport home
in novelty colors. . Have
cuff rib or cuff tops. 5 1-2
to 10 sizes.
FREE
1,000 BEAUTIFUL
PRESENTS
GIVEN AWAY TO
CUSTOMERS
With Purchases of
WOO and $10.00 or More
SEE THEM ON DISPLAY
Women's and Misses'
LUXURY
PAJAMAS
79c
98c
$2•98
Pongee
Tuck Stitch
Balbriggans
Silk Crepes
Satins and
Corduroys
Special eConomy sale prices prevail:
one-third savings. ' Beautiful styles
and colors. All sizes. '
Pure Silk, Full Fashion
HOSE
49c
It is their fine ap-
pearance, their long
wear that makes this
low price so very re-
mioharedkabslielk. Fuhlfs fash-
as
fisw.quality as t ere
are ordinarily foi d
'way higher pric
Smart, new da
shades. 
$1.00 "Nebel" Pure S Hose _ 69c
SPECIALS
Boys' fine Broadcloth dress
Shirts. White and fancy 49c
79c hand made Pqr-
to Rican Gowns ap-
plique and eitilroia
ered yokes.
for 
..4r
Linen Dresser Scar=
in plaids and etraZ
broidered de- 49ç 
signs
Turkish Towel aaict
Wash Cloth Seta, In
white and colors:,
Large sixes.
Boxed  4
6
•
- ,
4'
e •
-
•
AGE'ETGHT
Don't Worry! Artvises
Murray's Dean, Dr. Carr
That the people of'tte"world to "make assets of defeats"
should always be "too busy tu-wor-
rr is Dr John W.• Carr's phil-
osophy of life. The. 76-year-old
dein of Murray State College told
the students of the institution that
he_ has. arrived at that conclusion
after AI year* .of his professional
career in the field of education, in
an adgress in the college audi-
teriumslat the blonde)* chapel hour.
Novenlber I&
In opening the address in which
he summarized his professional xa-
riser Vilkich laws.SR we,ars 
tober of thls year. Dr Carr ad-
Yield the Murray College student
to mike careful /plans of what
they want to do. "eliminate self'.
and, In so doing. -there would be
no-tims left for worry".
In the years that have seen
"Murry* Colleges grand old man"
rise lia,taine from the potition of
teacher-1a a one-room school, to
be ecillitesed as on of the leading
educators of the Cnitnd States, he
has he the offices of superintend-
ent ofernehocils in DaytOn. Ohio.
, and ailtliderson. Ind.
t{eUId the stiidents m Mon-
day's address that, if he has been
a nieces& he -attributes it to the
ficutler sod has always attempted
FOR SALE
63 ACRES LAN1S
IM Timber, 6 In South Lynn
11111asiusa  
' To Be Sold at Austion
SATURDAY. DECEMBER 14
at 1 Oielock P. M. at th2 Land
TERMS CtSH
Rogers Heirs
In briefly summarizing his years
at 
Dr.thCearrhesaim
 of
id Ihalit he h le
isdfurray 
lougneci
the people of the community in
which the renege is located "the
fineat people" that he has ever
known. He praised the work of
Dx_. Rainey T. Wells as being of
inestimable value in founding the
institution. The best days of the
college are ahead, according to Dr.
Carr's predictions.
t - Woodlawn
On Friday night. December 6, the
'Students of Woodlawn School
proved to the patrons of that dis-
trict that Woodlawn wee. marl
'than mere school house by the
roschide. They presented. to a
crowded house of very attentive
listeners, a most entertaining pro-
gram.
The honor roll for the part faur
weeks is as follous:
First grade: Eupie Jewell,
Dewey Orval Leis Italian Scher-
brough lila Calvin
Second grade: Rubin (
and Idcrele
Third grade: ErnesUne
Rebecca Coleman, Brent Schar-
brough and Jessie Rushing.
Fourth grade: Eva Neil Jewell.
Sixth grade: Modena Garrison.
Culs•Ingn and Argentelsa
-grade: Charles Sparks,
Charlie Lassiter and Louise Heron-
don_ -
A Graves county farmer seeded
25 acres to hairy vetch this fall, to
cut tor feed.
.NOLf!4)0.11SefliffINCOP011ii'PXMVIONirk
1 7-
Th
For the
Round of
HOLIDAY
PARTIES
•
-At the many lovely social
events of this time of year you
must be always immaculate.
1k Our skillful workmanship
.‘1 and extreme care is your assur-
ance, and it costs you no more!
. Wu can .naBdle a/c most delicate garments
satisfactorily. Semd u?, youf,heavy wraps, and ac-
cessories, gloves, OsArfs. jaclet& sweaters,-
MEN'S HALS ctaned and blocked to their
original shape..nes--a real job of re-newing your
Hat .... : .. :
PHONE 44
65`
AUNDRY AND DRY CLEANERS
THE LTDGER & TINtEs-, Nll'HIRAY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY, AFTERNOON. DECEMBER 12, 1935.
Faxon Hi News.,.
We are looking forward to. tin.
play to be given Thursdas. Decens
bey 19. entitled "Plain Jane." This
program will be given to dedicate
our new stage. Those v..ho con-
tributed toward the new stage
equipment are especially invited
to attend the pley The east is as
follows: ,
Jenny, the maid, Imogene Farris.
Parsons. the-butler. J.--th --Wals-
ton.
Ellen. the cook. Audie Falwell.
Valeria Van Dyke, Aunt Entine's
aecretarY, Hilda Colson, •
Aunt Emma Marsden. who IlOrids
the purse strings, Dove Anite -ffrass•
-Colemao.---hase
one. Wffion't antt.
Clayton Coleman. his :a thee
Conn Q. Barnett.
Howard Marsden. heir number
two. Alvis Colson
Mrs. Beatrice Marsden, his moth-
er. Hazel ...Tones.
- Rolfe Marsden, heir, number
three. Rex Falwell.
Jane Judkins, Aunt
neice. Mildred Swann.
Time--7:30 p. m.
Between acts, piano solos, duets
and .other entertainments.
Emma's
We were dreadfully sorry to hear
about the death of our little school
girl Mary Frances Owens.
Our fifth- and sixth grade teacher
is out of sehocil this Week on ac-
count of illness.
Miss Luna Elkins is teaching in
Miss Swann's place.
Athletics -
Friday night, December 6. the
Faxon Cardinals-defeated the Lynn
Grove Wildcats on the home, floor
by a score of 26-20 before the
largest Orowd of the season. The
Wildcats held the lear most of the
first half and were ahead 10-8 at
the half The Cardinals came back
strong after the beginning of the
third quarter 'arid took the lead
and held it throughout the remain-
ing part of the game.
The lineups:
Faxon 126) • Pos. L. Greve 0/19)
,CAGERS, VFCT
HEAVY SCHEDULE
;
oughb
best t .s in the S.I.A.A. this seas-
Ift,iining December 1, 1935, as-
' sert James Phillips, captain at
ieossarsity basketball quintet, in
aii.interview here Friday.
ray State Coileee Thor-
- will play -some ot the
•,•-ie Thoroughbreds wilt play ap-
oximately 20 games this saactrt,
ntinued Captain Phillips, who
hails from Tolu, Ky.
"We will have a better foam this
year", observed Captain Phillips,
"as the last year's team was made
up largely of sophomores who have
advaatage.sef ceat__Seu:st seK-
perience as varsity playeis, plus
the benefit which they gained in
being runners-up hi the state
tournament at Bowling Green last
year and participation in the S.I.A.
A. tournament held' at Jackson,
Miss.
The Thoroughbreds will probably
play Western. Eastern, Howard,
Berea. Millsaps, Missiasippi Col-
lege, Morehead, Union., West Ten-
nessee, Middle Tennessee, Tennes-
se Tech, Cape Girardeau, and poss-
ibly Carbondale.
According to Coach Cutehin, the
following players from last year's
varsity are expected to report fos•
practice: Riley Dennington, Mel-
her; Clarence Butler, Clear
Springs; James Phillips, Tolte Ran
MaGruder, Kevil; Curran Howie,
Barlow; Louis Graham, Heath: Wil-
ford Baker. Birmingham, and Joe
Herndon, Bruceton, Tenn.
In addition to the varsity the
freshreen Thoroughbreds will have
several candidates out for practice.
They are: Etheridge McKeel, Rec-
tor. Ark.; Joe Dunn, Arlington;
Robert Noel. Somerset; Wilgus
Kiefer, -1-liaideraon; Bourke Mantle,
Bardwell. and Floyd Berdette,
Martin, Tenn.
F'ostoffice Rules
On Christmas
Card Mail.
Falwell. 11 F Parks ov, 
• 
ander cer of unsealed eavel-
Ross. 5. F Story 6 opes are chargeable with postage
Barnett. 2 C Cooper. 4 at the third-class rate of It, rents
Donelson. 1 G Cochrum. 8 for each 2 ounces or fraction of t
Printed greeting cards mailed
Gantt, 5 G Scott. 2 ounces, regardlesa of whether ad-
Substitutes— Faxon: ,Thompson dressed for delivery through post-
tat -Lynn Groves Willieets:oSuiter. office boxes or general delivery,
Haneline. . • _ -•— or by city or rural carrier.
Referee: Baker, U. S. C. , Printed Christmas and ether
The reserve Cardinals lost to the greeting cards in unsealed ea-
'Wildcats by a long score. 29-8 velopes may hear a simple writ-
Fridley night, December 11, the t„ inscription not in the =two
Cardinals will 'go to Kirksey to .et personal correspondence, suck
meet the strong terirksey Eagles. as "sincerely yours," "M e cry
This game promises to be close. as Christmw.." -Happy New Year.-
the Cardinals have lost only orie .,witk best withal,. et,.. umeibeir
Air f game This season and the Eagles with the name and address of the
sstr"--. none sender and of" the addressee, with-
:. '- I subjecting them to more than
'the F. F. A. NEWS
, Feeding Molting Hens 
third-class rate.
Greeting cards, sealed or an-
Wilson Gantt' sealed, bearing written messages
The way hens are fed rhlle in : th„ the imple i„„ipttim„
the molt will determine largely the above mentioned, as well as aU
profit they make this winter cards sent in sealed envelopes are
Under ordinary conditions the hens
that lea jalolt late in the lall are   ----- - - . -
the ones that should be kept this [District Court of The
winter. Hens stop laying to molt
because her physical condition - 'United States ,
such that she cannot support pro- Western District of Kentucky
duction and continue noel-Ishmael. •-os .AT PADUCAH
of the feathers.
_ -
Playgoers League to "tvf Mrd. of.,Th,anks
Final Play in December
•••.-----....r--111111.1.11111001111110,
• 0
The Murray branch of the Play-
goers' League, a New York Thee-
,trical agency, will present the third
number of 'the preaeig ser.es of
plays in the college auditotiem late
in December or the early part of
January. Dr. Charles Hire. presi-
dent of the local league, announced
today. The first two nurnoers
the trilogy, "Her Master's Voice,"
and "Whistling In the "Dark', were
presented at Murray last spring.
According to Dr. Hire and Prof.
Cl  sliS_Itennehaker seeretary at_use
local braneh, a group of four plays
has been submitted to the league
authorities- in New York trom
whietrtfte attraction-at Murgay will
be chosen. Among those submit-
tolator consideration were the two
long running favorites of the New
York stage, "Accent on Youth",
and "First Legion." a play with a
religious 'background, The third
choice was a Shakespearian drama--
"Hamlet", "Othello", or "Macbeth".
A swine feeding demonstration
completed in Boone county show-
ed that 29 hogs gained 1.2 pounds
a day, consuming 17.260 pounds
of grain.
chargeable with postage at the
first-class rate of 3 cents an ounce
or fraction of an ounce, except
when the 2-cent drop-letter rate
applies.
JCounty F. F. A.
Notes
Calloway county S7 V. A. ha
a meeting at, Concurd Tuesday
night. December 9. All schools
that have F. F. A. chapters were
repersented Concord school help-
ed lh the program which was en-
joyed by all.
It was decided that the next
meeting would be held at Faxon
High School the second Tuesday
night -04 ,Feissuary.
We- wish to express our sincere
thanks to our friends, relatives
and physician, Dr. Hale, for sympa-
thy and kindness shown us during
the illness and death of our be-
loved daughter, Mary Frances
Owen
We are very grateful for the
many floral offerings received from
the school, relatives and friends.
We appreciate the kindness shown
her tas her loving teacher. Miss
Swann We also thank Bro. Thur-
man for his words of sympathy
during our grief.
May God bless each of you —
Mother and Daddy. Mr. and Mrs.
Hardie Owen.
One hundred breeding ewes were
placed in the hands of Henderson
county 4-H club members, in co-
operation with the Evansville, Ind.,
lamb show work.
Railway Express
Says Ship Early
The Railway Express is asking
that Christmas givers ship their
bundles early. The shipping is an-
ticipated to be heavier thari usual.
They are also asking that the ship-
pers tie their bundles- carefully and
securely os well as address them
plafnly. The company will furn-
ish's-stickers for labeling when re-
!quested.
Ths Murray office will be open
Christmas Day H. D. Padgett,
agent, states, for pickup and de-
livery service.
Three thousand feeder lambs
were imported into Shelby county
from Oregon last month.
bekvan
. . The Gift Distinctive
JEWELRY heads the honor
roll-,of gifts. Es•Oecially, when
froni4bis shop, as every single
piece to be worthy of our
name must bear a diploma of
quality . . . and pass all tests
for value!
Costume Jewelry, Watches,
Silverware, Pottery, Fountain
Pens, Wall Pockets.
CHARLES S. CAIN
West Side Square
•
CAPITOL
TODAY and FRIDAY
in a drippy,
dippy drama
•
Without a brain
• in their heads,
t- they've cornered
the shock marked
Mth
-• Therefore it is very esaifitial titat IN THE MATTER OF Aaron DOROTHY
Nk hens be kept on retular laying
;11 mash in order to bulk:II:lick their
IC vitality and body weight as quick-
P
ly as possible The quicker birds
molt the sooner they begin to
lay again. Poultrymen should feed
for higher-production during the
'era• winter months while eggs are--
-M. highest. 
- -
WI A good ration for. Oft ordinary.
farm flock. is:"- •
Holman Jones. bankrupt. No. 3475
On the 30tht day of November.
1935, on considering the bankrupt's ;
petition for discharge , heretofore
filed in the Clerk's Office of this
Court—
IT IS ORDERED by the Court
that a hearing be had thereon the I
23rd day of January. 1936. in open
Court at :Louisville, , in said dis-
trict. at the hour of 10 o'clock a
Yellow corn meal. 60 pounds; m.. and all known creditors and
shorts. 30 pounds: tankage '60 per other persons in interest are direct- ,
aessti. 10 pounds, , ed then and there to appear and
show cause, if any they have, why
Ai ;AU ;AU WA' iarsiXtIONI0.1a .42As 013fl pays to read the classified 
ads., the prayer of the said petitioner
I for discharge shall not be granted. '
PONTIAC
ES and EIGHTS
FOR
DISTINCTION
••••
PRICED
AS LOW AS
L. S. ANDERSON MOTOR COMPANY
108-10 North Seventh Street
Mayfield, Kentucky
 .4.11111111•1111•1•MIIMW
A
Allifil:42 -
A copy of this order shall be pub- !
lished at least 30 days before the
date of said hearing in one issue
of the Ledger ai Times, a news-
paper printed in said district, and
She clerk of this Court, at least
30 days before' the date of said
hearing. ' will notify all known
-et:ern-tore and other parties in . in-
terest of said hearing by mailing
to them copies of this order ad-
dressed to them at their places of
residence as disclosed by the record
ear otherwise ascertained by the
Clerk,.
-Emma—mammon. Judge
S.S
opy---Aftest:
Lilburn Phelps, Clerk.
By W. A. Blackburn.
Deputy Clerk
t• •
Dr. W. C. Oakley
Chiropractor
.111/11te it Home, 609 West Main
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays
in Afternoon
I P. M. to 6!' M.
W-anted---Men -To- -Qualify
For Good Paying Positions
Will personally interview men will-
ing to work hard for good pay po-
sitions in Electric, Refrigeration and
Ate Conditioning' business. Prefer
then With fair education, mechan-
ieally inclined, now employed. Must
be willing to devote some spare
time at. home to preliminary train-
ing fb become installation mini ser-
vice experts. Write,, giving age,
phone. present occdpation.
UTILITIES ENGINEERING
INSTITUTE
404 N. Wells St., Chicago. III
LEE
SUNDAY and MONDAY
Three cheers for the blue and gold of
oldlAnruspolis...and three cheers for
the grandest Navy picture ever filmed
iy 
k
-41 re
111
 
Adolph Zukoe pros•nts
PINAPOILIS
FAREWELIV
The Bengal Lancers" of the U. S. Navy
' SIR EBY STANOING•ROSALIND KEITH
TOM BROWN • RI[HARD EROMWELL
  AND 
—"STARLIT DAYS AT THE LIDO!'
with CLARK GABLE, ROBERT MONTGOMERY
and others . . . in technicolor
wewew
4110
SATURDAY ONLY
KEN AND HIS HORSE ...
TWO AGAINST TWENTY!
Blazing into ft
action against
the blonde
outlaw of
the range?
—5 ND—
TOM MIX
"THE- MIRACLE RIDER"
BETTY BOO? CARTOON
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
did
A CEi"ariiiieli
ROSCOE KARNS
GAIL PATRICK
KENT-TAYLOR
Next Thursday and Friday
You think you've seen Gracie at hat
bonniest ... you °it'll seen nothing,
yet, brothers and sisters, nothing
until you've seen the foofiest,
grondost, gayest picture Gracie and
Georgie'hoye ever storreo in ,
•doips
